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Outlines Plans Made
For General Council
ROME (NC) The forthcoming ecumenical council
will be called the Second Vatican Council and will be held
In St. Peter s Basilica, although its date has not yet been set,
Cardinal Tardini, Vatican Secretary of State, said here.
Cardinal Tardini told newsmen attending his second
CTUteial f
ii . ..
special press conference that the
bishops of the eastern ChrisUan
Churches separated from Rome
“will not be able to take an ac-
tive part’ in the council.
But lie added that Uiis docs
not exclude the possibility of
their “entering the council in the
capacity of observers.”
AT THE PRESS conference,
the Cardinal said the council will
not meet beiore January, 1062.
He also revealed that:
• Pope Pius ah had consid-,
ered calling an ecumenical coun-l
cil.
• Latin will be the official
council language.
• Asa result of present tech-
nical facilities and the intense
preparation being made, it is ex-
pected that the time Bishops will
have to spend away from their
Secs will be minimal.
• The ante-preparatory work
for the council is well under way
and the commission charged
with this task is rapidly catalog-
ing more than 1,600 responses
from Bishops throughout the
world who were asked what sub-
jects they thought the council
•hould cover.
• Eighty per cent of the Bish-
ops have already expressed their
ideas on the council agenda and
Catholic universities have been
asked to submit their ideas by
Apr. 30, 1960.
r
AT THE START of the press
conference Cardinal Tardini dis-
cussed the nature of an ecu-
menical council and who can at-
tend. He said that in some ways
the council can be considered a
world parliament of a sacred
character, but that there are
also "many and profound differ-
ences.”
As an example, he pointed,
out that the council will have
not only doctrinal and legisla-
tive power, hot also executive
I and judicial power.
| To those who object that the
; Pope’s infallibility and primacy
,of jurisdiction render the calling
of a council of litUe significance,
Cardinal Tardini replied that the
Pope’s primacy “does not ex-
clude the episcopate from the
government of the Church.”
The Cardinal pointed out that
the Bishops “at the divine man-
date of Christ to govern the
jChurch together and subordin-
ated to the Pontiff, contribute a
.profound knowledge of problems
because of their continuous con-
tact with tho faithful scattered
throughout the world.”
He added that there is value,
"from a psychological point of
view,” in a decision "taken by
all the Bishops united together.”
He said that “such a display of
charity and unity” is bound to
be apparent to "those who are
separated from the Catholic
Church.”
CARDINAL TARDINI repeated
points previously made by Pope
John >0(111 that the council
is being held to promote the in-
crease of the Catholic Faith, to
renew the morals of the Christian
people and to bring Church dis-
cipline up to date.
In (peaking of Pope Ptua
XU, Cardinal Tirdlnl said the
late Pope had contemplated n
tlmilar action. He aaid that la
fact "there were completed in
aecret aeveral work* by a lim-
ited number of learned eccle-
ilasticf. Such labon will be
able to be used (or the forth-
coming council.”
The Cardinal gave two reasons
why Latin will be the language
of the council:
“Above all because it Is the
language of the Catholic Church,
and then because it is particular-
ly adapted to express with pre-
cision, clearness and conclsenesa
the concepts of our doctrine and
the norms of our discipline."
The Cardinal review-id some of
the suggestions proposed tor the
agenda by the Bishops. He said
they range from dogmatic def-
inltiona to a condemnation of the
principal modern errors and up-
dating of discipline for the clergy
and people.
MSGR. PERICLE FELICI, an
official of the Roman Rota, the
Church's high court, assisted the
Cardinal by reading the prepared
question-and-answer text the Car-
dinal had written. As the Mon-
signor read the text, the Car-
dinal commented at length, ex-
plaining*Church teachings, dog-
ma and terms. He peppered his
comments with anecdotes and
humor for two hours, then turned
the conference over to the press
for questions.
The Cardinal’s manner was
like that of a professor, which
he once was. Speaking about
who might attend the council,
he said jokingly, 'The Pope la
free to invite anyone be waata
even journalists to give It
an element of color.”
Elaborating on his point con-
cerning non-Cathollc bishops,
Cardinal Tardini stated flatly:
“We have nothing to hide. If
anyone has sufficient reason to
come as an observer, I believe
the Pope will invite him.”
Observers, he said, will not
have a right to speak at the
council meetings, but will have
an opportunity to make their
opinions known through private
personal contacts.
The Church will not send di-
rect invitations to this or that
person or confession, he went on.
It will announce that it expects
whoever wishes to attend to do
so. This will obviate "an un-
welcome form of insistence."
“We are letting them know,”
the Cardinal continued, “that
they are welcome and that they
will be treated with due kindness
and every possible regard. But
there will be no direct Invita-
tion. We look on them as broth-
ers because they are also the
sons of God.”
The Cardinal said he will do
everything possible to have Bish-
ops from behind the Iron Cur-
tain represented at the council,
or at least kept informed of its
proceedings.
ASKED WHETHER govern-
nfent representatives will be pre-
sent as at past councils, he re-
plied with a curt "no.”
"This time we shall do It
alone. Times have changed. At
one time, communications also
depended on princes. But to-
day the Church can move free-
ly. The participation of heads
of states at a council today
would create a somewhat
comic effect.”
To the question as to whether
laymen would take part in the
council. Cardinal Tardinl replied
that they will not have a direct
part. But he said that the topic
of the place of the laity in the
Cnurch will be Important, In
view of the importance the laity
has assumed in the organized life
of the Church.
It became clear from the very
first answers received from the
Bishops, he said, that the sub-
ject of the laity Is one of the
principal topics of interest to the
Bishops of the world.
Against Catholics
Pollster Finds
Political Bias
NEW YORK A national poll-
ster has found that "lots of people
won't accept a Catholic” as a can-
didate for President.
Writing in the weekly Saturday
Review, Elmer Roper said his
polls show that "some 40% of
the American people have ex-
pressed some doubt as to the
advisability of a Catholic becom-
ing president.
Of them, he said, "about 20%
say flatly they would not like to
sec a Catholic win the Pres-
idency.”
A» to bow many would actu-
ally forsake the party of their
choice to vote against a Cath-
olic, he said no statistics are
available but that he would
gness It would be around • or
*%-
In the same article, Roper de-
clared that his polls show there
is no such thing as a “captive,
pre-committed Catholic vote.”
He voiced the hope that people
will one day acknowledge the ob-
vious truth “that Catholics are
many things ... Catholics are
liberals —andthey are conserva-
tives. Catholics belong to labor
unions —and Catholics are un-
happy about labor unions. Cath-
olics are Republican —and they
arc Democratic."
Recollection Day
The monthly day of recol-
lection for priests will be held
at Immaculate Conception
Seminary on Nov. 12. Giving
the conferences In the series
on the Eucharistic Priest will
be Bishop John J. Wright of
Pittsburgh.
Make Plans for
Press Congress
MILAN An agenda for next
July's World Congress of the In-
ternational Union of the Catholic
Press was arranged here at a
meeting of its executive council.
Rev. Emile Gabel, former editor
of the French national Catholic
daily. La Croix, and permanent
secretary of the union, presided.
The world press congress will
be held at Santander, Spain.
Nativity Stamps
CANBERRA, Australia (RNS)
Australian postal authorities
announced they will Issue a ser-
ies of Christmas stamps to be
used during seven weeks begin-
ning Nov. 4. The stamps will be
in purple and will depict the
Three Wise Men guided by
tha Star of Bethlehem.
Veterans’ Day
The office of The Advocate
will he closed on Wednesday,
Nov. It, Veterans' Day.
Sunday Law Facing Court Test
NEWARK - Given their first op-
portunity to play a prominent role In
the Sunday cloalng drama, New Jeraey
voters stole the show by slapping down
Sunday sale* In 12 of IS counties where
the question was on the ballot.
CUM AXING A DRIVE Inaugurated
exactly four years ago by The Advo-
cate, they put a halt to the Sunday
merchandising of clothing, building and
lumber supplies, furniture, home and of-
fice furnishings, household, business and
office appliances, except as works of
necessity or charity.
In another referendum, voters quite
decisively approved a bond Issue
which will provide (M.I mihion in funds
for the expansion of Rutgers University
and six other state-supported colleges.
The bond issue was opposed by The
Advocate, the Knights of Columbus and
other Catholic and private groups on the
grounds that it was unnecessary and
that it would prove injurious to the
State's prtvste colleges by farcing them
Into a position where higher fees would
place them at a disadvantage In com-
peting for students.
JRhere the Sunday sales question was
defriod, the ban will taka affect on Nov.
15. Two days earlier, however, the scene
will shift to the courts where the final
act will be played.
ON NOV. U IN TRENTON, Superior
Court Judge Everett M. Scherer will
hear oral arguments in a suit to upset
the law. The suit was tiled Immediately
after passage of the legislation by Two
Guys From Harrison, a highway chain
which is also contesting Sunday closing
legislation in Maryland and Pennsylvan-
ia. Two Guys later was Joined in the
suit by Channel Lumber Cos.
The suit claims that the county-option
referendums were unconstitutional and
that the Legislature did not have the
right to indirectly establish categories
of goods which may be sold on Sunday.
SUNDAY SALES WERE limited by
vote In Essex, Hudson, Bergen and Un-
ion Counties, which comprise the New-
ark Archdiocese, and in two of the three
counties of the Paterson Diocese. Pas-
saic and Morris. The question was not
on the ballot In Sussex, nor waa It
put to a vote in Wairea, Hunterdon,
Atlantic, Cape May and Salem. Sunday
business, operations are currently insig-
nificant In all «< those areas except the
shore counties of Atlantic and Cape
May.
Other counties voting to limit Sun-
day selling were Middlesex, Somerset,
Mercer. Monmouth, Cumberland and
Gloucester.
Smashing majorities were given to
the Sunday cloalng question In North
Jeraey. The vote was almost two-toone
for the ban In Essex and Hudson and
reached or exceeded that ratio in Un-
ion, Bergen and Passaic.
ONLY IN OCEAN, Camden and
Burlington did the ban lose out and then
only by scanty margins. Ocean is one of
the three shore counties exempted
from a ban. The others were Atlantic
and Cape May and that exclusion led to
a court ruling that the law was un-
constitutional.
In all of the 15 counties where a
vote was held, the question cannot be
put before the public again for at least
three years. After that, U can gain a
place eo the ballot only if it is peti-
tioned for by 10% of iho registered
In the six counties which did not
vein an the sales limitation this year,
referendums j*y bo hold at aay time
in the future if requested by 2,300 vot-
er*.
THE NEW SUNDAY closing law
also make* it unlawful to advertise
foods for sale on Sunday and provides
that each individual sale is a “sepa-
rate and distinct" violation of the act.
Stiff penalties for violations have been
provided, thus overcoming a defect in
previous Sunday closing laws. The State
Supreme Court has held these all-em-
bracing laws valid but in effect unen-
forceable because they did not provide
penalties.
First conviction under the new law
can bring a fine of $23. Second offenses
call for fines of not less than $23 or
more than $lOO. A mandatory fine of
at least $lOO but not more than $3OO,
or a prison term of 30 days, will follow
a third conviction. The fourth offense
calls for a fine of not leas than $3OO
and ranging upwards to $3OO with the
possibility thst the violator could be
jailed for periods ranging from $0 days
to six months.
la addition, after four coavfctiooa
the store in which the violations occurr-
ed will be deemed A public naissars
and -‘My* to fuithfl penalties.
Msgr. Dougherty Named
President of Seton Hall
NEWARK A nationally renowned scholar, educator and public speaker was
named this week as president of Seton Hall University.
He is Msgr. John J. Dougherty, professor of Sacred Scripture at Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary since 1937; a regular speaker on the Catholic Hour of the National
Council of Catholic Men since 1946; and author of numerous articles in Catholic and
professional publications.
Msgr. Dougherty’s appointment was announced by Archbishop Boland and is ef-
fective Dec. 1.
He succeeds the late Msgr. John L. McNulty who died May 27, while attending a
retreat at Immaculate Conception Seminary. Msgr. Dougherty will head the first and
largest Catholic diocesan college in the United States.
"MY FIRST reaction,'’ Msgr.
Dougherty told The Advocate
thi* week, "la a feeling of grati-
tude to the Archbishop for the
confidence he has placed in me
by this important appointment.
I am honored to be called to
serve the university in the cause
of Catholic education I am priv-
ileged to carry on the work of
my devoted friend, the late Msgr.
John L. McNulty. I look forward
to being colleague and co-worker
with the personnel of all the
of the university and especially
the priests who were my students
at Darlington."
Msgr. Dougherty is nationally
known fer Us radio and tele-
vision work. His public speak-
ing talents have brought him
before thousands of laymen and
women, both in this area and
elsewhere in Use country. For
2* years, for example, he has
averaged about three talks a
week to colleges, lay organi-
sations and the general public.
On the nation-wide level he be-
came a regular radio speaker on
The Catholic Hour, sponsored by
the National Council of Catholic
Men, starting in 1946, and con-
tinued from 1951 when the pro-
gram was telecast over NBC. In
all, Msgr. Dougherty estimates
that he has given between 150
and 200 talks over radio and tele-
vision, sponsored by the NCCM.
i.. I at..Recently he taped the com
mentary and narration fur a
special program produced by
NCCM as its contribution to the
dedication of the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Con
eeptioo, Washington. Nov. 20.
Thi* program is based on a
film produced in France from
the “Books of Hours.” the pray-
er books of the Middle Ages, il-
lustrating the life of Our Lady.
Msgr. Dougherty's commentary
is in English and the film will
be shown over the NBC televi-
sion network on Nov. 22 (locally
Channel 4).
In connection with the national
shrine, Seton Hall's new presi-
dent also has taped a 15-minute
program with Cardinal Spellman
for radio. Msgr. Dougherty de-
scribes the Shrine and relates its
history with Cardinal Spellman
outlining the shrine's signifi-
cance. This program, also spon-
sored by the NCCM, will be syn-
dicated to 130 centers in the
United States.
The new Seton Hall president
will alao be present at the dedi-
cation of the Immaculate Con-
ception Shrine to record the cere-
mony. Thia will be distributed by
the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem.
WITH ALL HIS teaching, ra-
dio and television activities,
Msgr. Dougherty has neverthe-
less found time to write for pub-
lication. In addition to the num-
erous articles contributed to pro-
fessional and religious Journals
and those for general readership,
his book, “Searching the Scrip-
tures,” was published Oct. 22 by
Hanover House, a division of
Doubleday and Cos., New York.
This is a popular introduction to
contemporary thought on the Bi-
ble.
The Seton Hall president is al-
so well-known for hit work on
"The Catholic Bible.” in the St.
Peter’s edition, published by
Hawthorn Books, New York. He
was called to advise on the art
layout and also provided the ex-
planatory footnotes at a Scrip-
ture scholar.
A PARTICULAR highlight in
Msgr. Doughterty's television ac-
tivities was the production of the
•ward-winning “Rome Eternal,"
film produced for television by
the NCCM and NBC-TV. With the
Seton Hall president as editorial
adviser, more than 100,000 feet of
film were shot at the Vatican
and elsewhere in Rome, and lat-
er there were edited down to
four haof-hour segments.
It was first shown on NBC
starting Jan. 5, and is now being
presented by independent televi-
sion stations throughout the coun
try.
IN HIS NEW position, Msgr.
Dougherty will be relieved from
his teaching post at Immacu-
late Conception Seminary. As to
his other work, particularly radio
and television, future activities
will depend upon the demands
of his new position. One assign-
ment will er.pire in 1960. This
is his membership on the Pon-
tifical Commission for -Motion
Pictures, Radio and Television,
to which he was appointed in
1956.
Without doubt, Msgr. Dougher-
ty will, maintain his Interest par-
ticularly in one activity at Setoa
Hall. This is the Institute of Jo-
daeo-Christian studies, which ha
helped to set up and of which
he has been regent since IBSJ. It
was a natural connection because
of his professorship in Scriptures
at the seminary, and also in view
of his residence in the Holy Land
while preparing for his doctorate.
MSGR. DOUGHERTY was
born in Jersey City, the son of
John and Christine Farrell
Dougherty. He attended St. Aloy-
sius Grammar School, St. Peter's
Prep and Seton Hall University,
and after theology at the North
American College, Rome, was or-
dained there on July 23, 1833.
In 1931 he received the licen-
tiate in saered theology from
Gregorian University and, after
a brief visit home, returned to
Rome where he studied and was
awarded the licentiate in Sacred
Scripture from the Pontifical Bib-,
lical Institute in 1936.
In 1937 he joined the faculty of
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary as professor of Sacred
Scripture, and in 1947 he return-
ed to Rome to do research and
prepare for his doctorate in Sa-
cred Scripture which he received
in 1948.
He has been a member of the
editorial board of The Advocate
since its beginning in 1931.
Msgr. Dougherty estimates
that at Immaculate C-ooccptloe
Seminary, Darlington, be has
taught Sacred Scripture to ap-
proximately SO* priests. He al-
so teaches Hebrew and earlier
Instructed the seminarian! in
Greek.
Msgr. Dougherty
Must Respect God’s Rights
To Promote Peace
, Says Pope
VATICAN CITY (NC) The rights of God must be
respected if one really wants to promote peace, Pope John
XXIII told 30,000 people at a general audience in St.
Peter’s Basilica on Oct. 25.
Observing that it was the Feast
of Christ the King, he said that
Pius XI had insUtuted the feast
in 1925 to remind all people of
those divine rights violated by the
anti-religious mentality of ao-
called laiclsm, which works to
rob all forms of human activity
from the gentle dominion of di-
vine law.
Since then the triumph of Christ
the King hai been celebrated ev-
ery year, the Pope stated, and
the Church In singing His praise
asks that "all familes of na-
tions dispersed by the wound of
sin may submit to His sweet
authority,”
.. .If owe wants to achieve proa-
Parity lasting harmony, the
HghU of God mast he respect-
ed by everyosM, the Pope said.
He added that hr violating
them man degrades himself
and loses his dignity.
Therefore, be concluded, all
forms of family, social, economic
and political life must be raised
and transfigured in the light of
Jesus the Savior, who alone can
give them full perfection and su-
pernatural meaning.
..AT A PUBLIC audience In St.
Peter’s the Pope praised "the
proof which my American chil-
dren have given of their fervor.”
The Pontiff's remarks were
prompted by the many "ad lim-
ina” visits he has received ra-
cenUy from American Bishops.
Pope John told the people in St.
Peter’s that the American Bish-
ops’ ad limina reports had given
him great consolation.
EARLIER IN the week, the
Holy Father granted an audience
to the judges and officials of the
Sacred Roman Rota, and offered
Maas in the Pauline chapel to in-
augurate the judicial year.
The Pope told the Rota that its
task is to "labor for justice and
to defend It, to discover It and
assure Its triumph.”
After remarking that the Rota
aa it exists today is marking its
90th anniversary the Pope prais-
ed tbe judges and officials for
their labor.
THE Pontiff called the Rota a
court “of highest prestige and of
widest scope, to which the world
comes.” He added that the worth
of the Rota is demonstrated by
the bulk of its work, its monu-
mental collections of decisions
and the flourishing condition of
its school for future diocesan
court officials.
"You have been called by
Providence to labor for Justice
and to defend it, to discover it
and to insure its triumph with-
out considering things alien to
it, such as the money, authority
or fame of the petitioners,” the
Pope told the Rota’s personnel.
The Sacred Roman Rota hand-
ed down 203 sentences last year.
Eighty-eight cases were tried
free of charge.
THE HOLY FATHER also
granted audiences to the direct-
ing council of the Apostolate of
the Laity and a group of motion
picture theater managers and
employees
Plans were made by the counc-
il for a third world apoetolato
congress to bo held sometime
before 1963.
Motion picture representatives
were told that they must always
subordinate what is considered
entertaining to what is good and
true. The Pope warned that mo-
tion pictures, by presenting im-
purity under the guise of truth,
could annual the church’s work.
At a general audience on All
Saints Day, the Holy Father told
some 5,000 people that "our be-
loved dead” are with tha saints
"in their glory.”
The Holy Father also visited
Verano Cemetery in Rome, ar-
riving about 4 p.m. The. Pope
was taken by auto along the cen-
tral avenue of the cemetery to
the central oratory built by Pope
IX in 1860 for the Confraternity
of the Dead.
After praying a short while be-
fore an image of Our Lady of
Mercy above the altar, the Pope
went out to the top step of the
oratory and recited the De Pro-
fundis.
The Pope’s prayer, broadcast
over loudspeakers, was joined in
by several thousands gathered
for his coming.
Pope John then walked to the
nearby tomb of the Roman
seminary of which he once was
a student. He stopped again to
pray at the tomb where many
of his former superiors aDd fel-
low students were buried.
He then went by auto to the
Church of San Carlo, on the way
back to the Vatican. There he
knelt in prayer a moment be-
fore the main altar, where there
were exposed the Blessed Sacra-
ment and a relic of the heart
of St. Charles Borromeo, to
whom ha has great personal de-
votion.
The relic was carried the next
day to St. Peter’s Basilica,
where it was exposed on the
altar during the Solemn Papal
Mass marking the first anniver-
sary of the Holy Father’s corona-
tion.
ON FIRST ANNIVERSARY: Completing the first
year of his pontificate, a smiling Pope John XXIII is
carried on tht gestatorial chair in St. Peter’s Basilica,
Oct. 28. Some 12,000 persons were present for the
ceremonies and received his blessing.
Mark Anniversary
Of Pope’s Coronation
VATICAN CITY (NC) The first anniversary of the
coronation of Pope John XXIII was celebrated with a
Solemn Papal Mass in St. Peter’s Basilica.
The presence of many Cardinals, prelates of the Ro-
man Curia, diplomats and thousands of the faithful re-
fleeted the spectacular pageantry
of a year ago.
Pope John, on a portable
throne, wai borne into the bright-
ly lit iplendor of the batilica be-
tween great white ceremonial
fans of ostrich plumes. The pro-
cession was led by prelates and
lay dignitaries of the Papal
court.
As soon as the estimated 20,-
000 faithful caught sight of the
priestly figure clad in Papal
mantle and tiara at the far end
of the church, loud and affec-
tionate cheering broke out.
The Pontiff, visibly moved,
blessed and sainted the throngs
be has become accustomed to
call “my children.”
WHEN THE procession ar-
rived at the apse of the basilica,
the Pope descended from the
portable throne. After praying
briefly at the faldstool, he recit-
ed further prayers at the foot of
the altar with the celebrant of
the Mass, Cardinal Montinl of
Milan. Then he went to the
throne prepared at the left of
the Altar of the Chair.
TIIE MASS marking the Papal
coronation anniversary is tradi-
Uonally offered by "the first
creature of the Pope”—meaning
the first Cardinal created by
him. Cardinal MonUnl is the first
of the 23 Cardinals named by
Pope John last December.
Throughout the day, telegrams
of good wishes poured into Vatl-
can City from all over the world.
The city itself was hung with
the white and yellow Papal col-
ors.
AuxiliaryBishop
Named for Boston
WASHINGTON (NC) - Pope
John XXIII has named Magr.
Thomas J. Riley, rector for sev-
en years of Boston’s major sem-
inary, as Titular Bishop of Re-
giae and Auxiliary to Cardinal
Cushing.
Biahop-de signals Riley, who
will be 39 Nov. 30, haa been pas-
tor of St Peter's Church, Cam-
bridge since Sept, t, 1935.
Tor 23 years previously, be
was oo the faculty of St John’a
Seminary, Brighton.
A native of Waltham, Maas.,
Bishop-designate Riley attended
Boston College from 131$ to I*l2,
and then St. John’a seminary,
being ordained an May 3s, 1*27.
After about five years la par-
ish work, he attended the Insti-
tute of PhOoeophy at the Univer-
sity of Louvain, Belgium, earn-
ing a doctorate la philosophy in
lias, la that year ho Joined the
faculty of the Boatoa seminary.
Cardinal Tedeschini
Dies at 86 in Rome
ROME (NC)—Cardinal Federico Tedeschinl, 86, Arch-
priest of St. Peter's Basilica, died at his home here Nov. 2
justtwo months after undergoingmajor intestinal surgery.
Cardinal Tedeschinl underwent surgery for an intes-
tinal obstruction of a cancerous nature in 1956, and had a
seemingly complete recovery. He
was operated on again (or the
same cause in September. How-
ever, while be appeared on the
road to recovery and was again
able to celebrate Mass, be tool
a turn (or the worse on Oct. 28
and never recovered.
He collapsed on Sunday, Nov.
1, and received the last sacra-
ments at midnight. Death came
at 4:90 a.m. on All Souls' Day.
rOPE JOHN XXIII expressed
profound sorrow on learning nf
the death and offered Mass (or
the Cardinal who served the Holy
See virtually all of his S3 years
as a priest.
The tall, slim, white-haired
Cardinal Tedeschinl was a mem-
ber of eight of the IX adminis-
trative congregations of the Holy
See, and was Prefect of one of
them—the Sacred Congregation
of the Basilica of SC Peter.
lie was chosen to be a Car-
dinal by Pope Pius XI in March,
ma. while he was serving as
Apostolic Nuncio to the Spanish
republic. The Pope's choice wtl
kept secret until the consistory
of December, 1935, however.
The prelate had served as Sub-
sUtute Vaticsn Secretary of State
(rom 1914 until 1921 when Pope
Benedict XV named him Nuncio
to Spain. He was consecrated
Titular Archbishop of Lepanto by
Pope Benedict XV on Apr. 90,
1921.
His death left membership ia
the College of Cardinals at 28
Italians and 43 of other nation-
alities.
The Cardinal’s funeral ia
U take piece la Si. Peter's, in
the traaaept chapel ef 88. Pro-
cessaa and Martialaa, ee Nev.
«. Pepe John himself is
ichedaied te participate in the
Solemn Repair as Maas and te
Impart ahoaMaa te the body.
Celebrant ef the Maaa is te
to be ArchMahep Diege Venial,
tha rapal almoner. g
Places in the Week's News
Aa taaease of overaod'ooo
yrtog women is projected for
CttrMmlU under tbe com-
munist government's newest five-
year plan.
The moral responsibility in-
volved in obeying traffic laws is
eoe of tbe many modern moral
problems considered in anew en-
cyclopedia c book published in
Kme and entitled “Sin." Its edi-
tor is Msgr. Pietro Palaxxinl, sec-
retary of the Sacred Congrega-
tion of the Council.
The first Catholic medical
•cfaool in India will be opened
within two yars.
The percentage of Catholica In
Austria dropped slightly in the
last 25 yean to 80%.
A group known aa Citixena for
Education Freedom haa been or-
ganized in the Midwest to halt
discrimination against religious
schools, one aim being to pro-
mote state tuition grants directly
to each child rather than to
School districts.
A $500,000 grant has been given
to St Louis University by the
Monsanto Chemical Cos. to help
build a new technology institute.
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll of
Miaasl has filed suit in Circuit
Court there challenging the right
of Dade County Metro Commis-
sion to refuse a permit for con-
struction of a Catholic church and
school in the city.
The Universe, Loadsu Catholic
weekly, will mark its centenary
ooxt year by presenting a relic,
believed to be a piece of the
Blessed Mother's veil, to the
English National Shrine of Our
Lady at Walsingham.
Lutherans in Batarla will help
Catholics find housing for the
thousands expected to attend
next year’s International Euchar-
istic Congress in Munich.
The Catholic Parents Associa-
tion of Austria has asked the
government to aid Catholic
schools.
The final rally in the Family
Rosary Crusade being held in
Manila has been scheduled for
Dec. 6.
A bill being readied for intro-
duction in the Wisconsin legisla-
ture proposes that a study be
made of the feasibility of provid-
ing state scholarships for study
at either private or state colleges.
Plans for anew Trappist mon-
astery at Ava, Mo., have been
approved by the community’s su-
periors in Rome.
The legislature In Alabama
has approved and sent to the gov-
ernor a bill to exempt lunches
served in private and parochial
schools from the state’s recently
imposed 3% general sales tax.
The Conference of International
Catholic Organizations will meet
in Munich prior to the July 31
opening of the International Eu-
charistic Congress there.
The Church of Ireland (Angli-
can) has handed over its church
at Ballinahinch in County Galway
to Catholics because it has no
Church of Ireland members there
while Catholics are without a
church.
Opposition from Protestant and
Jewish leaders in St. Louis has
caused the Board of Education to
withdraw a proposal that each
school day be started with a
prayer.
The Archbishop of Cape Town,
j
Swrtfc Africa, has criticized em-
ployers there who underpay non-
white workers.
_
Tfo Sucre Archdiocese of
B«i»is is observing its 350th an-
niversary. i
The State Council of the
Knights of Columbus in Califor-
nia has protested use of Masonic
ritual in dedication of a new pub-
lic junior high school there.
Catholic Action leaders from
throughout South America will
meet in Mexico City in Novem-
ber, i960, to coordinate plans for
the apostolate.
Documents recently discovered
in Rome reveal that the Russian
Orthodox Church was on the
verge of reuniting with the Holy
See during the last century.
In New Haven, striking office
workers surrounded the Knights
of Columbus headquarters and
printing plant after their contract
expired and negotiations failed
to produce a settlement.
ANNUAL GATHERING: Past Grand Marshal Desig-
nate Charles J. Ablahani is congratulated by Bishop
McNulty at the annual dinner of the Holy Name Past
Grand Mashals’ Association of the Paterson area,
held Oct. 26 at the Alexander Hamilton Hotel, Pater-
son. Looking on are Msgr. Joseph M. O’Sullivan spiri-
tual director, and James Sweeney, founder and presi-
dent of the Grand Marshals’ Association.
Pope John Took Strong Action
Against Communists in 1st Year
VATICAN CITY (NC) Dur-
ing the first year of his reign
Pope John XXIII took the stern-
est anti-communist action to is-
sue from the Holy See In a
decade.
He also called for return of
separated Christians to the
Church and expressed his “af-
fection for the entire American
nation.”
Early this Spring Pope John
ruled it sinful for Catholics to
vote for any political candidate,
communist or not, known to sup-
port communists or their activi-
ties.
POPE JOHN frequently voiced
his anxiety for people in com-
munist-ruled countries and his
sorrow at communist persecution.
His counsel to Catholics in
Iron Curtain countries was:
Remain firm in the Faith, yet
love those who would deprive
you of it.
POPE JOHN issued his first
encyclical letter on June 29. The
10,000-word encyclical, “Ad Pet-
ri Cathedram” (To the See of
Peter), earnestly invited separa-
ted Christians to return to the
Catholic Church, and appealed for
peace.
Pope John made a habit of
chatting with Vatican employes
on his many ramblings through
Vatican City. He asked them
about their family, their house-
hold budget, their cares and anx-
ieties. Anew pay and pension
scheme for them was the result.
On July 19 the Pope moved to
Castelgandolfo, about 13 miles
south of Rome in the Alban Hill.
He returned to the Vatican Sept
24, almost two months earlier
than Pius XII usually did. And
unlike Pius, who adhered to the
same strict work schedule at
Castelgandolfo as at the VaUcan.
Pope John took more time for
relaxation.
The Pope's second encyclical
letter was issued Aug. l, “Sacer-
dotii Nossti Primordia” (From
the Beginning of Our Priesthood),
and its 9,000 words dealt with
priestly life.
During September word leaked
out that the Holy See had ordered
a halt to the priest-worker ex-
periment in France.
FOR OCTOBER, month of the
Rosary, Pope John issued an en-
cyclical calling on Catholics to
pray the Rosary for five inten-
tions: guidance of the Pope, suc-
cess of missionaries and the apos-
tolate, peace among nations, suc-
cess of Rome's diocesan synod,
and success of the ecumenical
council.
On Oct. 11 the Pope went to
the North American College
the seminary for Americans on
Janlculum Hill overlooking the
Vatican to preside at the col-
lege'* centenary celebrations
There he made his first address
in English and announced that the
beatification cause of Mother
Elizabeth Seton, American-born
convert and foundress of Ameri-
ca’s Sisters of Charity, had suc-
cessfully completed an important
step in the beatification process.
Within weeks of his election
Pope John was one of the most
newsworthy men in the world.
The first acts of his reign, vigor-
ous and imaginative, were the en-
vy and admiration of public re-
lations men.
The Pope's frequent visits to
the poor and underprivileged, the
sick and prisoners had an elec-
trifying effect on the world. The
effect was enhanced when spon-
taneous acts of kindness which
the Pope tried to keep secret
found their way Into print
Once, for instance, the Pope was
returning from a visit to poor
boys cared for by the Vatican. A
Vatican employe told the Pope
that his invalid wife would be
watching for his return from her
sick-room window. Would the
Pope give her his blessing as he
passed? On the spot the Pope de-
clared he would visit her, and up
the stairs he went
He distributed Communion to
the street sweepers of Rome and
their families; and left the Vati-
can to give first Communion to
working class youths in Rome’s
tough Trastevere district.
This, he said, was simply the
way a Bishop should act
The Pope received in special
audience all his civil subjects, the
citizens of VaUcan City State.
The audience was unprecedented
in VaUcan history. He also or-
dered that all VaUcan City par-
ents with more than four children
should be given Christmas pres-
enti for their children.
Although the Pope felt obliged
by the press of official business
to reduce his private and special
audiences, he increased the
weekly general audiences to two.
When smaller audiences were
scheduled, the Pope often re-
ceived his visitors in the Vatican
Gardens or in any place that
struck his fancy as fitting or con-
genial.
In impromptu talks the Pope
frequently turned to subjects that
seemed especially near his heart:
the necessity of prayer and disci-
pline, the Joys of family life, the
power of Christian meekness, the
coming ecumenical council and
Christian unity, the obligation of
all Christians to honor the Moth-
er of Christ.
To establish more direct con-
tact with pilgrims from various
nations the Pope set himself the
task of learning English, Span-
ish and German. The Pope keeps
an English version of the “Imita-
tion of Christ" at his desk for
practice in the language.
Convert Work Needs
Personal Sanctity
..
WASHINGTON (NC) The need for personal sane-
ly in anyone engaged in working for converts was em-
phasized by Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Dele-
gate to the U. S., in an address at the second National
Conference on Convert Work.
Some 125 priests from the U.S.
and Canada attended the three-
day sessions In St Paul’s College.
“All modern techniques must
be utilised in convert work,"
Archbishop Vagnozzl told the
conference, “including press, ra-
dio and television. But it must
always be remembered that
techniques are not the real an-
swer. Only God makes converts.
And so, make sure of your own
sanctity; then your sanctity will
sanctify others."
Rev. John A. O'Brien, director
of the bureau of convert re-
search, University of Notre
Dame, gave a detailed summary
of techniques in convert work
over the last 40 years. He stress-
ed the need for greater participa-
tion by the laity in convert work
and cited the great value of the
inquiry class.
Spain Has Mobile
Exhibit of Encyclical
MADRID (NC)—A mobile ex-
hibit has brought the encyclical
of Pope Pius XU, “Gift of Faith”
(Fidel Dooum), to more than
200.000 persons In Spanish towns.
‘Value Ghetto’ for
Children Proposed
CHICAGO (RNS) — Rev. John L. Thomas SJ presi-
dent of the American Catholic Sociological Solely, pro-
posed here that families form a “value ghetto1 ' to hrlng uptheir children. r
Father Thomas, a columnist for The Advocate andAik** knli •
‘other Catholic newspapers, spoke
to the Catholic Midwest Family
Life Study Week Conference,
sponsored by the Christian Fami-
ly Movement and the Catholic
Cana Conference of Chicago.
He said “ghetto has not always
been a hate word’’ and that at
times Jewish people “petitioned
kings for establishment of areas
la*which they could live separate-
ly and preserve their values, cul-
ture and faith.”
Father Thomas explained he
was “not proposing geographical
separation nor withdrawal from
the broader community and its
needs.” He would like to see par-
rents, neighbors, school and
church working in common to
give standards of character to
young people.
...“A atafla family aleoe la
hard fat «a lasUU prferiples.
tWrefesw, aaaa iaraa of cere-
SSsEsS
-i aWaii frsMp to noo-
ejaary," Father Thomaa declared.
Couple* forming such a "value
*betto" would find, he said, that
“the parents' position on dating,
ccurUhips, allowances, curfew,
leaving the finishing school, for
*®*t*ace. Is strongly reinforced."
He added that standard-aettinf
by parents acting in common la
Prrf «*‘able to a culture in which
"the passing opinion of every
poll-taker, huckster, or commit-
tee of teenagers la considered as
true and valid and worthy of
deep consideration."
•
TOO MUCH "togetherness" In
a family can be a dangerous
thing, delegates were told by Dr.
Robert McCready, Chicago gjna
cotoglst and obstetrician. Ho
complained that "typical Ameri-
can parents are frequently afraid
to be dial iked by their children
far area a moment." Therefore,
bo aald, they oeglect to gjva their
AJhfaM the authority aad firm
gnldaaca they ased.
People in the Week’s News
Magr. Mart# BriaL mw Apos-
tolic Delegate to Vietnam, baa
been received hr President Ngo
Dinh Diem.
Benaid C. DifTy, New York
advertising executive, has been
given the Catholic Acton Guild of Achievement
first annual George Buck award
for “outstanding Catholicism and
assistance to those in the theatri-
cal and entertainment field.’’
Waelaw Tulodxiecki, new Minis-
ter of Education in Poland, is
described by Polish emigre
circles in London as a fanatical
and militant leader of Polish
atheists.
Auxiliary Bishop John J. Krol
of Cleveland will receive Italy’s
honor cross of the Order of Merit
for his work in resettling Italian
immigrants.
Cardinal Caggiano has been
enthroned as the eighth Arch-
bishop of Buenos Aires, Argen-
tina.
Mehaet Cevat Adkalta, Turk-
ish Ambassador to Rome who
long has advocated Turkish-Vatl-
can diplomatic relations, has been
awarded the Great Cross of the
Order of St Sylvester by Pope
John XXIII.
Dr. Victor Andres Belaunde of
Peru, president of the UN Gen-
eral Assembly, will be awarded
an honorary law degree by St.
John's University on Nov. 7.
Rev. Vincent M. Cowan, M.M.
of Oakland, Calif., has been given
a special award by Chile in rec-
ognition of his educational work.
Msgr. Guido Del Mestri, Apos-
tolic Delegate to British East
and West Africa, has recently re-
ceived the German Grand Cross
Cause*
...
Archbishop Juan do Ribera of
Valencia, Spain. Born in Seville,
Mar. 20, 1532; consecrated a
Bishop in 1562; died Jan. 6, 1611;
beatified by Pope Piua VI in 1796.
A preparatory meeting of the Sa-
cred Congregation of Rites in
Rome passed on two miracles in
canonisation cause.
Rev. Carlo Amiante of Naples.
Born at Catanzaro in 1851, Joined
the army at 17 and took part in
actions which wrested the Papal
States away from the Vatican.
Later became a priest and sought
forgiveness for his part in the
occupation. Died in 1935 at age
of 84. Vatican Radio said Sacred
Congregation of Rites had started
to examine his writings in beati-
fication cause.
Bishops ...
Most Rev. Ferdiaando Baldel-
U, heed of the Pontifical Relief
Organization in Rome, has been
consecrated as a Bishop with a
titular See.
Msgr. Gastone Mojaiaky Per-
relll, new Apostolic Delegate to
the Belgian Congo, has been con-
secrated as Titular Archbishop.
Died
. ..
Bishop Januaries Hayasaka,
former Bishop of Nagasaki and
the first native Japanese to be-
come a Bishop.
Pope Praises
FamilyRosary
VATICAN CITY (NC) Prais-
ing the family Rosary, Pope John
XXIII urged thousands attending
the weekly general audience in
St. Peter’s to continue to spread
the practice.
The Pope called the family Ro-
sary one of the most significant
moments of family life in terms
of serenity and the union of its
members. No other prayer, he
added, is more welcome to Our
Lady who waits in heaven to bear
and fulfill our prayers.
The Pontiff promised to pray
for all present He asked them to
pray in turn for the late Pope
Pius XII.
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St. Joseph’s in Hackensack
To Celebrate 50th Year
St. Joseph’s, Passaic.
HACKENSACK Avery important milestone in the
history of St. Joseph’s parish here will be observed Nov. 8.
when Archbishop Boland presides at a noon Mass of
Thanksgiving marking the 50th anniversary of the church.
Celebrant of the Mass will be the pastor, Rev. Ladis*
laus F. Kazarcwicz, who hat
guided the destinies of the Po-
lish-speaking parish since 1954.
Deacon and tubdcacon will be
Rev. Adalbert Kiczek, pastor. St.
Stanislaus, Newark, and Rev. Jo-
seph A. Smolen, pastor. St. Adal-
bert's, Elizabeth. Deacons of hon-
or to the Archbishop will be Rev.
John Karolcwski and Rev. Lao
P. Hak.
The sermon will be preached
by Rev. Alexander Fronczak.
pastor of Sacred Heart, Wall-
in gton.
ST. JOSEPH'S parish actually
had its beginning* in 1895 when'
20 Polish families attended Mass
at the Immaculate Conception
Church. The pastor at that time
preached in English, German
and Italian, but to he*r their own
tongue the local Poles had to
travel to St. Joseph’s, Passaic.
- The Polish population in Hack-
ensack increased rapidly, and in
1907 a group went to Rev. Val-
entine Chlebowski. pastor of St.
Joseph’s. Passaic, to organize
construction of a Hackensack
church.
The plans were approved by
the late Bishop John J. O'Con-
nor: funds were collected; more
were borrowed by Father Chle-
bowski. and the men of the par-
ish, after a hard day of work on
the brickyards and factories,
brought their tools to the sKe
on Hudson St. and put in many
more hours digging the founda-
tion.
The church was finished and
Messed by Bishop O’Connor.
The first Mass was celebrated
in it ou Christmas day, 1909,
by Rev. Ignatius Szudrowicz of
ST. JOSEPH’S first resident
pastor was Rev. Stephen Nowa-
kowski, who came in 1910. He
had no rectory but rented rooms
across the street from the
church. He then proceeded to
build the rectory, which was
completed in 1911. During the
first two years of the new par-
ish, things were difficult finan-
cially but the Polish Catholics
of Passaic rallied to help their
neighbors.
Father N'owakowski resigned
the pastorate in 1912 and was
succeeded by Rev. Michael
Szparka, who in spite of poor
health directed the affairs of the
parish for four years.
During this time he added to
the church property and organ-
ized the Holy Name and Rosary
Societies. During 1916, the pastor
became very ill and the needs
of the parish were administered
by the Salcsians from Don Bos-
co. Father Szparka died June 15,
1916, at the age of 39.
THE NEXT pastor, Rev, Jo-
seph Tawezynski, emphasized
the religious education of the
parish youngsters. He personally
taught the children, 62 of them
in preparation for First Holy-
Communion, and also organized
a program of lay catechist*.
To help the children retain
their association with the culture
of their forebears. Father Tawc-
zynski also organized a Polish
language school. The teachers in
this school came lruin a succes-
sion of organists, the present one
being S. Dudzicc who continues
his program at the age of 78.
Father Tawczynski became
very ill in 1928; resigned and"
returned to the home of his par-
ents in Housatonic, Mass., where
he died three years later.
REV. JULIAN Roszkowskl,
who became pastor in 1928, was
the first priest to canvass per-
sonally all parishioners, asking
for donations for upkeep of the
church. He stressed the impor-
tance of the parish organizations,
establishing the St. Joseph's Ath-
letic Association for the young
men and introduced frequent tri-
duums and other devotions.
Through his capable administra-
tion, the parish debt was paid
off in 1941. After a brief illness,!
Father Roszkowski died on Nov.
14, 1944.
The affairs of St. Joseph's
were administered for a briefi
period by Rev. Francis S. Ma i
jewski, pastor of Sacred Heart,
Hudson Heights, and then on
Jan. 13, 1915, Rev. John Wilkie-1
wicz was appointed pastor.
AFTER 36 YEARS, the church
needed repairs and improve-
ments, and Father Witkicwicz
set out to accomplish this task.
He built anew front extension
on the church, enlarged the ves-
tibule, built two new stairways
in front of the church, extended
the sacristies and generally im-
proved the interior with art
work, stained glass windows,
electrical fixtures and new floor-
ing. He also remodeled the
church hall, made improvements
in the rectory and built two new
garages.
Father Witkicwicz observed his
silver jubilee in the priesthood
in 1949, and in his honor, the
parishioners contributed exten-
sively for still further improve-
ments to the church. Largest of
these donations was $lO,OOO given
by John and Helen Jozwiak. A
marble statue of St. Joseph was
erected in front of the church.
Father Witkicwicz died on June
22, 1954 and Ilcv. Leonard Mio-
dowski, assistant pastor at that
time, became administrator until
the appointment of Rev. Ladis-
laus Nazartwicz as pastor on
Sept. 11. 1954.
FATHER NAZAREWICZ first
project was establishment of a
Sunday school for the children.
It is conducted by the Fdician
Sisters of Ixxli, who teach cate-
chism in the English language.
Transportation for the Sisters is
provided by the Holy Name So-
ciety.
The pastor made extensive re-
pairs to the church and rectory
and an electric bcU ringer was
installed. Even with these im-
provements, $16,300 of the parish
debt was paid off in the last five
years. There still remains $lO,-
000 In debt
Father Nazarewicz observed
his silver jubilee on June 21,
1957, with a Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving at which the ser-
mon was preached by Msgr.
Francis Kowalczyk, pastor of
Holy Rosary, Tassatc.
In the 50 years of its existence,
St. Joseph’s Church has been the
scene of 1,612 baptisms 441 mar-
riages, 417 funerals and 446 con-
firr ations.
The parish has four very active
societies: Holy Name, Rosary,
Sodality of Our Lady and the St.
Cecilia's Choir.
Father Nazarewicz
FIRST HALF-CENTURY: This is St. Joseph’s Church, Hackensack, whose parish-
ioners will celebrate the 50th anniversary of its erection and first Mass on Nov. 8,
with Archbishop Boland presid-ing at the Mass of Thanksgiving.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY. NOV. 8
12 noon. Preside, Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving Coram
Pontifice commemorating the
golden Jubilee of St. Joseph's
parish, Hackensack.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Jos-
eph’s, East Rutherford.
MONDAY, NOV. 9
7 p m.. Archbishop’s Night,
Serra Club of the Oranges,
Hotel Suburban, East Orange.
TUESDAY, NOV. 10
8 p.m.. Academy of St. Aloy-
sius, Jersey City, Final meet-
ing of workers, development
fund campaign.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 11
7 p.m.. Dinner, Presenta-
tion Committee, Montclair Golf
Club, West Orange.
THURSDAY. NOV. 12
7:30 p.m., Spiritual direc-
tors’ dinner, Hudson County
Federation of Holy Name So-
cieties, CYO Center, 380 Ber-
gen Ave., Jersey City.
SATURDAY. NOV. 14
2:30 p.m.. Confirmation. St.
Joseph's Village, Rockleigh.
SUNDAY. NOV. 15
2 p.m., Blessing of campaign
workers, St. Francis Xavier
Church, Newark.
3:30 p.m., Lay cornerstone
and bless new school of Holy
Rosary parish, Eliiabeth.
Old Rosary
Appeal Made
ALBANY (NC) An ap-
peal for broken and used
rosaries has been issued by
Rev. Patrick Peyton, C.S.C.J
founder and director of the
Family Rosary Crusade.
The rosaries will be repaired
and used in Father Peyton's gi-
gantic South American campaign.
The project was touched off by
hundreds of requests for rosaries
from South Americans who are
seeing Father Peyton’s Rosary
films.
Father Peyton has inaugurated
a long-range program directed to
Increasing both the religious
knowledge and devotion of South
American Catholics.
Broken and used rosaries
should be sent to the Family Ro-i
sary Headquarters, 773 Madison
Avc., Albany 8, N.Y.
Nov. 14 Dinner-Dance
LODI The combined socie-
ties of St. Joseph'* Church will
hold their fifth annual dinner-
dance at the Terrible Restau-
rant Nov. 14. Henry Pasiut will
be master of ceremonies.
Dinner to Honor
Archbishop Nov. 11
NEWARK Plans have been completed for the din-
ner honoring Archbishop Boland, Nov. 11 at the Montclair
Golf Club by parents of the 65 young women who were
presented to him Jan. 3, at the Charter Presentation Ball.
The event is also in tribute to the Suburban Essex
Circle of the International Fed-
eration of Catholic Alumnae,
sponsor of the ball, the proceeds
of which benefit the Archbishop
Thomas A. Boland Scholarship
Fund. Also to be honored are a
number of clergy and officials
of the IFCA.
Honored clergy guests will be
Bisbop Thomas J. McDonnell, of
Wheeling, W. Va.; Auxiliary
Bishop Curtis of Newark; Msgr.
Joseph A. Dooling, archdioccsan
director, Mt. Carmel Guild;
Msgr. Joseph B. McAllister, vice
rector, Catholic University,
Washington, and international di-
rector of the IFCA; Rev. Paul
E. Lang, Scton Hall University,
moderator of the ball committee
and state and circle moderator -
of the IFCA.
Honored lay guests include: •
Alice R. May, Baltimore, inter-,
national IFCA president; Mabel
Wingate, Baltimore, internation-
al chairman of Sisters Scholar-
ships, IFCA; Mary L. Cunnane,
New York City, editor of IFCA
Catholic Alumnae quarterly mag-
azine; Mrs. Elmer Ciamillo Jr.
West Orange, IFCA state gover-
l nor. and Mrs. William Dalton,
' Avon, international IFCA regent
Pius XII Library
To Be Dedicated
ST. LOUIS (RNS) - Archbish-
op Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic
Delegate to the U. S„ will offi-
ciate Nov. 22 at dedication cere-
monies of St. Louis University's
new $4,250,000 Pius XII Memorial
Library.
During the dedication, a spe-
cial blessing of the Vatican man-
uscript microfilm reading room
will be given by Abbot Don An-
selmo Albareda, 0.5.8., prefect
of the Vatican Library. The read
ing room will be dedicated to the
parents of Pius XII, Virginia and
Filippo Pacelli.
Completed in May. 1959, the
Pius XII Library houses the bulk
of the university’s own collection
of almost 600,000 volumes. In ad
I dition, it contains more than
jll million microfilm pages of
i handwritten manuscript from the
Vatican Library.
2 Speakers Listed
By Oriel Society
NEW YORK - Rev. Adlemar
De Pauw, OF.M., cultural rep-'
rcsentative of the Belgian dele-
gation to the UN, will address
the Oriel Society at its weekly
meeting at the Overseas Press'
Club here Nov. 13 at 7:45 p.m.
On Nov. 15, Msgr. Joseph 8.. (
Code, noted historian, will dis-
cuss Mother Scton in a society-
sponsored talk at the NaUonal
Republican Club. The program
starts at 3:30 p.m.
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lie AND SERVICE
At
S. Marsh & Sons
VALUE
r~\
is a
most
important
word
in (act. It fa probably the word to which we owe the
growth of our business during the past half century. For valut
fa what we offer above a11. ..T0 us valut means quality combined
with thetffff possible price.
Incidentally, to answer a question that has been asked many
times, theprices fas our new Mil]burnstore are identical
with those fas our Newark Store. We invite you to visit
eitherMare far exciting values in all departments.
md Feme Jewelry... Watches and Clocks
Chino mod Crystal.
.. Gifts and Bar Accessories
Laigagt mad Leather Goods. .. Hand Bags
Religious mod Ecclesiastical Articles
yi. ejSo-?ts3
NEWARK
OfMMsk.»MMaJOV«
•M until •
MILLBURN
263 67 Mittbum Avanua
Opan Man. thru Sat. * 30 to 9:30
Thura. until 9 • Ample Par king
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MARTIN L. HORN
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WEDDING RECEPTIONS
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PLANT OPENINGS
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SOCIAL CHURCH
FUNCTIONS
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KRESGE-NEW ARK
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to moot
Tho Rov. Goorgo A. Kol ly,
author of
THE CATHOLIC MARRIAGE MANUAL
THE CATHOLIC FAMILY HANDBOOK
and
Ho will tpoak on
"Hooding In Tho family Circfo"
on Tuotday, Novombor 10th at 4 p.m.
In Tho Thlmbloborry Room, 7lh floor
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Which hank ?
.
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/
LOOK INSIDE . . . That'*
the boat way to judgea bank.
Walk in and talk to the bank
people about their service*.
Judge for yourself how gen-
uinely willing they are to
serve you... how experienced
in handling every kind of
bankingservice.
You’re invited to walk into
the nearest of National
State’s 22 banking offices
and ask about any of our
30 different services.
22 bankingoffices serving Essex County communities
The ISTASUSNSD ISI2
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millbum-Short Hills
Wart Ewer-Caldwell
111 out
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N.J. Boystown Makes Annual
Christmas Appeal for Aid
KEARNY “Help give our boys the home life which
you take for granted.”
. This is- the plea of Rev. Robert P. Egan, director of
New Jersey's Boystown here, in his annual Christmas ap-
peal letter. Residents of the Archdiocese of Newark and
friends of Boystown throughout
the state will be receiving Fath-
er Egan’s letter in the next few
weeks. Mailing started last week.
It costs $125,000 annually to
operate Boystown, and that
means cutting things to the bare
minimum where possible. It
doesn’t mean cutting down on
the care food, shelter and edu-
cation which Boystown provides
to its citizens. In these aspects,
the 100 youngsters at Boystown
get the best that Father Egan
can provide.
BOYSTOWN receives some
small assistance from organized
charities and board and lodging
payments from the state
for youngsters who are state
wards. At present there are only
four of these. But in each case,
the amount is nowhere near that
necessary to feed a boy for a
month.
These small sums, along with
the profits from Boystown's own
print shop, “constitute the 'sure'
income for a year,” Father Egan
told The Advocate.
Through operation of the
print shop, and other activities
such as sale of Christmas
cards, the citizens of Boystown
are doing everything possible
to help themselves. They do
need outside help, Father Egan
pofutfd ont.
IN HIS ANNUAL appeal for
general support, Father Egan de-
clared:
"Race, creed or nationality is
no barrier here at NewWmsey's
Boystown and our boys range in
age from 10 to 18 years. They
are all good boys and I am ex-
tremely proud of them. But it
takes a tremendous amount of
money to feed, clothe and pro-
vide for them, year after year.
“May I bow ask you, do yon
have room in your heart for
ns? My very appreciaUve boys
depend solely on me—and
yon—for their needs. Please
don’t let ns down. We will he
ever gratefnl to yon.”
PRACTICALLY every section
of New Jersey is represented
among the 100 citizens of Boys-
town. Thirty-three young men,
Father Egan said, attend high
school in the area. The other 87
are educated in Boystown's own
grammar school.
The staff, the director said, is
comprised of three. teachers and
eight counselors, all laymen. Sev-
en of these men have their col-
lege degrees and the other four
are attending college at the pres-
ent time. Also employed are a
chef, assistant chef, night watch-
man and maintenance man.
While the boys have most fa-
cilities for their needs and com-
fort, one facility is still lacking.
This is a gymnasium-auditorium,
the next major target in Father
Egan's planning. It Will cost
$300,000 and will be erected as
soon as funds are available. In
the meantime, the real need is
funds for operating expenses.
St. Aloysius
Campaign Set
JERSEY CITY The St.
Aloysius Academy develop-
ment fund campaign will be
inaugurated by Archbishop
Boland Nov. 10 in the new
gymnasium. Purpose of the cam-
paign will be to reduce the $1
million debt incurred in building
the new wing.
Archbishop Boland will address
and bless the campaign workers
at the Nov. 10 ceremonies. Also
to speak are Mother Ellen Marie,
superior general of the Sisters
of Charity of St. Elizabeth, and
Sister HUdegarde Marie, presi-
dent of the College of St. Eliza-
beth, Convent Station.
SolicitaUon for funds will be
made Nov. 15 by 250 campaign
workers. Chairmen are John Mil-
ton and Anthony T. Augelli.
Seirans to Hold
Archbishop’s Night
EAST ORANGE The annual “Archbishop’s Night”
of the Serra Club of the Oranges will be held at 7 p.m.
Nov. 9, at Hotel Suburban here.
'Archbishop Boland, the honored guest, will deliver
the principal address, and will also be presented with a
check for $5OO to be used in fur-
therance of the vocation work
of Migr. William F. Furlong,
archdiocetan director of voca-
tions.
The group will also use the oc-
casion to present to the Seton
Hall University School of Law a
first edition of the works of St.
Thomas More, published in 1518.
The gift will be sccepted on be-
half of the law school by Dr.
Mirian Teresa Rooney, dean.
Other speakers at the affair will
he John Geaney who will give
the annual report of the club’s
activities; and Rev. William N.
Field, chaplain, who will deliver
a short spiritual talk. Toastmas-
ter will be William J. Grady.
Expert on Chinese
To Address Institute
NEWARK Mr*. Yeh Nan, a
leading Chineie pbonologist (one
who studies the sound system of
a language), will address Seton
Hall’s Institute of Far Eastern
Studies here Nov. 6 at 6 p.m.
The lecture is open to the pub-
lic.
Mrs. Yeh, a former represent-
ative of the Chinese government,
has invented anew Chinese al-
phabet of 24 letters which may
one day replace the age-old Chi-
nese pictograph characters.
Central African
Race Bias Hit
LUSAKA, Northern Rhodesia—
The Bishops of the Central Afri-
can Federation have protested
against racial discrimination in
this area and called any addition
to the federation government's
powers “undesirable at this mo-
ment."
In a Joint statement after a
meeting here, the Bishops also
expressed alarm at growing gov-
ernment efforts to pass laws that
tend to limit the Church's free-
dom in educational and mission-
ary work.
Noting they have a right to
speak on temporal matters when
they affect morality and Justice,
the Bishops also opposed grant-
ing complete autonomy to the
federation.
The Central African Federation
groups the self-governing British
colony of Southern Rhodesia and
the British protectorates of
Northern Rhodesia and Nyasa-
land. Set up in 1953, the fedora
tion’s total area is nearly equal
to that of Texas, New Mexico
and Arizona. It has a population
of approximately 7.5 million of
whom about 250,000 are whites.
There are close to a million
Catholics.
READY TO SET FORTH: Auxiliary Bishop Curtis is shown blessing individually
the volunteer workers in the expansion fund campaign in St. Joseph the Carpenter
parish, Roselle. Assisting at the ceremony Nov. 1 is Msgr. James J. Carberry, left,
pastor, and Rev. Donald C. Rackley, assistant. Father Rackley is distributing med-
als of St. Philomena, under whose patronage the campaign has been placed. In-
cluded in the expansion of facilities at St. Joseph’s is construction of a high school
and enlargement of the present elementary school.
Holy Name
Bergen County Federation
Robert Morris, former chief
counsel of the Senate Internal
Security Subcommittee, will
speak at the quarterly convention
on Nov. 16 at Sacred Heart,
Lyndhurst.
! Nomination of officers for 1960
jwill be presented during the bus-
!iness phase of the convention.
Rev. Bernard F. Moore, Sacred
Heart pastor, will offer the ad-
dress of welcome.
St. Joseph's, Bogota Auxit
iary Bishop Curtis will speak at
the annual Communion break-
fast. Nov. 8, in the school cafe-
teria. John Mulia is general
chairman, assisted by James
Rice.
St. John's. Leonia. will hold
special memorial services for the
repose of the souls of deceased
members on Nov. 8. The me-
morial address will be given by
Roy Lcnahan at the regular
Communion breakfast following
the Mass. Plans have been made
for a day of recollection at the
Carmel Retreat House, Mahwah,
on Jan. 10.
St. Aloysius, Jersey City— Holy
Name emblems will be presented
to 150 new members by Rev.
Gerard P. Kelly at the Nov. 8
meeting. At the regular meeting
the guest speaker will be Joseph
F. Burke, whose topic will be
“Life in Russia as I Saw It."
St. Charles, Newark— This so-
ciety will be joined by the Rosary
Society for the second annual
Family Communion breakfast,
Nov. 8, in the school hall. Princi-
pal speaker will be Rev Paul
Hayes, assistant decency director
of the Archdiocese of Newark.
Paul Gillin and Mrs. Mildred'
Price are co-chairmen.
St. Peter's, Jersey City—Mem-
bers will attend a Mass for de
ceased members at 8 a m. Nov.
8 in the temporary church A
breakfast and short business
meeting will follow
St. Anne's, Garwood—John C.
Taylor, poultry specialist of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
will be guest speaker at the Nov.
9 meeting. He will give a demon-
stration on how to carve a tur-
key. William Kiimas is chair-
man.
St. Paul’s, Greenville, Jersey
City—Rev. Martin J. Silver, new-
ly appointed spiritual director,
will be guest of honor at the
beefsteak dinner Nov. 21 in the
school hall. Co-chairmen are Aus-
tin O'Dea, Peter Kierce and Mi-
chael Massiclo.
For Clifton Couples
CLIFTON A Mr. and Mrs
Night for married couples of SS
Cyril and Methodius parish will
be held Nov. 8 at 9:30 p m. Rev.
Robert Valent, 0.F.M.. and Mr
and Mrs. Alfred Moissenac are
making arrangements.
‘Bits of Hits’
To Be Staged by
O.L. of Sorrows
SOUTH ORANGE - A musical
variety show, ‘‘Bits of Hits,"
with a cast of 200 men, women
and teenagers, will be staged by
Our Lady of Sorrows parish on
Nov. 19-22.
The large cast, under direction
of Joseph Hayes, New York pro-
ducer and director, is rehearsing
several musical and dance num-
bers and sketches from famous
Broadway shows, including "Ok-
lahoma," "South Pacific," “Brig-
adoon" and "My Fair Lady."
Rev. Joseph Hearns, assistant
pastor, heads up the committees
in charge of the general arrange-
ments, printing of program, and
distribution of tickets.
‘Healing Guild’
Plans Breakfast
RAHWAY The newly form-
ed Our Lady of Healing Guild,
composed of employes of Merck
and Cos., Inc., a pharmaceutical
firm, will hold its first Commun-
ion breakfast Nov. 15 at tho Elks
Club. Elizabeth.
Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy, di-
rector of hospitals in the Newark
Archdiocese, will speak. The
breakfast will follow the 8 a m.
Mass at Immaculate Conception
Church, Elizabeth. Nearly 500
are expected to attend.
William F. Shields, chairman
of the breakfast, is one of the
founders of the guild, which par-
allels a similar guild In Merck’s
Philadelphia plant organized nine
years ago.
By Dominicans
Provincial
Re-Elected
NEW YORK The re-
election of Vety Rev. William
D. Marrin, 0.P., as Prior
Provincial of St. Joseph's
Dominican Province has been
confirmed by Most Rev. Michael
Browne, 0.P., Master General of
the Dominican Order in Rome.
The confirmation was an-
nounced at provincial headquar-
ters here. Father Marrin was
elected for his second term at a
meeting In Washington recently.
A native of Minneapolis, Father
Marrin entered the Dominicans
in 1921 and was ordained in
Washington in 1928. He was giv-
en the title of Preacher General
in 1953 in recognition of his out-
standing work by the late Master
General, Most Rev. Emmanuel
Suarez, O P
As provincial he will direct tha
activities of 600 Dominican
priests, Brothers and seminary
students in the Eastern U. S.
AN APOSTOLIC Brief is a
Papal letter, less formal and con-
cerning less important matters
than a Papal Bull.
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New Jersey's Great Plano Store
GRIFFITH’S FALL EXHIBITION
of WORLD-FAMOUS PIANOS
LATKST STYLES ANO FINISHES
WIDE RANOE OF CHOICE
PRICES AND TERMS YOU CAN AFFORD
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Your children—or grandchildren—are growing up. You feel that they must learn to
play the piano now, while they are young. And you are right. . . . Or, perhapa you,
youraelf,would appreciate anew ityle piano for your home. The question ia: what piano
ahould you buy; how much should you pay; where should you select it? .
The answer ia you should come to Griffiths, where you can see and hear so many
famoua makes in so many different styles and finishes at a great variety of prices. You
will find justwhat you want at the price you can afford to pay. Your piano ia guaranteed
and you have the assurance of Griffith Service in the future. Pay small amount down
with the balance arranged to suit. Come in and look around.
All pianos have matching benches.
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GRIFFITHS
Exclusively Represent in
North Jersey the Following
World-Famous Pianos:
STEINWAY • CHICKERING
WURLITZER • WEBER • WINTER
and many othars
THE HAMMOND ORGAN
In All Modal*
Salat, Sarvica and Rantal*
IMPORTANT TO RIMIMMERi Griffiths Is the only place where you can Rent or Buy a
Brand New Steinway In North Jersey.
“Thm Mutk Confer of Now Jersey”
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
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HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITU YOUR
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• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modern air conditioned
banquet focllltiet - fine
feed end tervice olwoyt.
(TANIfY 1. AKUt
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
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Enjoy virtual run-ofthe-ship
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INVEST lor LIFE and ETERNITY
through our Mission Contract
You will have an assured income from your money, and your
good deed witassit a noble cause now and after your death
If you i"v...m0n.,,h,0u9K oor LIFE INCOME MISSION
CONTRACT
you wi|| hav#
No worry about the stock market. An interest check every six months
as long as you live.
A remembrance in the prayers and Masses of our S.V.D. missionaries
in Japan and the Philippines.
The consolationof aiding our great Apostolic work.
Write today Name
______
for
Information to
Address
City Zone- State.
Send me Information on your Life Income Mission
Contract.
REV. FATHER R ALPH s v and catholic universities
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Priest Chides Doctors, Nurses
Who Gossip About Patients
ALBANY (RNS) Doctors
«nd nurses who “gossip” about
the condition of their patients
were scolded by a priest conduct-
tog an institute here on medico-
moral problems.
“Some nurses believe there is
no restriction on the exchange
of secrets among the staff of a
hospital," said Rev. John J.
Lynch, S.J., professor of moral
theology at Weston College, Wes-
ton, Mass.
“But the nurse who is not in-
volved in a case has no more
right to private information
about it than the man who calls
at the back door with the milk,”
Father Lynch said.
ABOUT 250 Catholic doctors,
nurses and chaplains -attended
the three-day meeting of the 12th
medico-moral problems institute,
sponsored by the Catholic Hos-
pital Association of the U.S. and
Canada.
He said some case histories
used in teaching were so thinly
veiled that it was not hard to
identify the patient. One way to
persuade nurses’ aides to be
more discreet, he suggested, was
to give them aquas
al status.
“If the aide is treated disdain-
fully,” he said, “she is far less
likely to have a feeling of pro-
fessional responsibility regarding
*«creta. The urge to show our
superiority by revealing our ex-
tra knowledge ia strong, but it
should be suppressed.”
FATHER LYNCH also chided
hospitals that give newspapers
detailed reports of patients’ con-
dition. “If reports are released
without the patient’s consent, it
is an invasion of privacy,” he
said. “Details should be released
not by the hospital but through
some intermedial representative
of the patient.”
Father Lynch said patients
should not be examined by clini-
cal groups without their permis-
sion. “But sometimes the poor
are forced to agree,” he said,
“being given the impression that
if they don’t they will be refused
service. That is taking advantage
of a situation.”
Criticising “extra-mural gos-
sip” among doctors. Father
Lynch said that clinical discus-
sion of cases “should not take
place on buses.”
Munich Eucharistic Congress
Will Openon July31
MUNICH (NC) An ecclesias-
tical blessing for 20,000 persons
will be the opening ceremony in
the International Eucharistic
Congress here.
The ceremony will be held Julv
31 in the Theresienwiese, a huge
square near the city's center.
Cardinal Wendel, Archbishop of
Munich and Freising, will give
the blessing to 20,000 workers ac-
tive in conducting the congress.
On the same day services will
be held in all the city’s churches.
Schedule of the congress, which
runs from July 31 to Aug. 7,
calls for Aug. 1 to 3 to be devoted
to conferences by participating
Catholic organizations, interna-
tional meetings and visits to
churches and religious exhibits.
On Aug. 3, the Papal Legate
will open the main part of the
congress. The remaining days
will be keyed to themes from the
Holy Week and Eastern liturgy.
The congress will dose Aug. 7,
with a Mass during which a mes-
sage to the congress will be
broadcast by Pope John XXIII
from the Vatican.
A special postage stamp is to
be issued to mark the event, and
a gold and silver medallion,
which will be a permanent sou
enir of the congress for those
attending.
The motto of the congress is
“For the Life of the World."
St. John’s Bazaar
Features Hawaii
ORANGE - ’’Hawaii” is the
theme of the annual bazaar of
St. John’s parish here to be held
in the school hall, Nov. 12-14.
Jane Farley and Pat DiGiorl,
chairmen, have plans to provide
Hawaiian scenery, depicting an
island village; Hawaiian music
will be played, and food will be
served from a booth depicting
a typical store in Hawaii.
A baby parade for pre-school
children will be held on Nov. 12,
and a 1960 automobile will be
awarded on the final day, Nov.
14.
Holy Father Greets
Ukrainian Pilgrims
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope
John XXIII told a group of ex-
iled Ukrainian Catholic* that the
Church “suffers today, certain of
the ultimate triumph assured it
by its Divine Founder.”
The Pope addressed a large
number of Ukrainian pilgrims in
the Vatican’s Coosistorial Hall
following a private talk with 10
Ukrainian Bishops in Rome for
their episcopal conference. The
pilgrims were from countries in
which they had taken refuge from
communist persecution: England
Belgium, Germany, France and
Holland.
At the beginning of the audi-
ence the Byzantine Choir of the
Netherlands, wearing Slavic cos-
tumes of a white shirt, blue
trousers, red sash and boots, sang
hymns in Greek, Old Slavonic and
Dutch.
The Pope said that all nations
sing the praise of the Lord, some
in joy, others like the faithful
present who represent all who
cannot come to the Vicar of
Christ singing in sorrow.
"Bat la the same way Jesns
died to rise agate,” he said,
“a* the Charch suffers today,
certain of the ultimate triumph
a scared it by its Divine Foun-
der.”
IN WASHINGTON, two wit
nesses said Nikita S. Khrushchev
was in charge of the men who
arrested all Bishops of the
Ukrainian Eastern Rite Catholic
Church on the same day in 1945
and launched the program that
has since crushed that church in
the USSR.
The testimony was given be-
fore Khrushchev's arrival in the
US. but not published until Oc-
tober by the House Un-American
Activities Committee. The wit-
nesses were Mykola Lebed, gen-
eral secretary of foreign affairs.
Supreme Ukrainian Liberation
Council, New York; and Dr. Lev
E. Dobriansky of Georgetown
University, chairman of the
Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America
Bishop Reported
Dead in Lithuania
VATICAN CITY (NCI-Auxili-
ary Bishop Pranas Ramanauskas
of Telsiai, Lithuania. 65, died on
Oct. 17 in Svcksna, according to
information received at the Vati-
can. His funeral was held in Tcl-
siai.
The Bishop was arrested in 1946
and deported to Siberia. He was
permitted to return to Lithuania
10 years later.
In ill health, the Bishop was
confined to Sveksna after his re-
lease from the concentration
camp.
Only two Bishops are now per-
mitted limited activity in Lithu-
ania, which has approximately
four million Catholics. Two oth
ers are under house arrest.
Padre Pio Wins
$3 Million in Will
ROME (NC) Rome's civil
tribunal has ruled that Padre
Pio, Italian Capuchin stigmatie.
is heir to real estate valued at
more than $3 million.
The property was willed to him
as representative of the House
for the Relief of Suffering at San
Giovanni Rotondo by Dr. Mario
De Giacomo, a personal friend
who died in 1952.
r. De Giacomo stipulated that
if Padre Pio abandons his plan
to build a hospital or refuses the
inheritance, the property should
go to the state hospitals in Naples.
The Naples state hospitals con-
tested the will in 1952 on the
grounds that at the time of Dr.
De Giacomo's death there was no
hospital belonging to Padre Rio.
The hospital was opened in 1956.
Summit Parish Starts
$350,000 Campaign
SUMMIT A fund campaign with minimum goal of
$350,000 will be inaugurated Nov. 7 at St. Teresa’s here,
when Archbishop Boland visits the parish to confer his
blessing individually on the campaign workers.
On the following day, 400 men will set out to visitPilrh familv In «K.. _each family in the parish to sc
cufc subscriptions to the develop-
ment program.
As announced by Rev. George
T. Smith, pastor, plans call for
construction of anew rectory to
replace the present 53-year-old
structure.
In addition it is hoped that
funds will be provided for repairs
in the church, school and other
parish facilities. Co-chairmen arc
Donald Martin and George Carse.
“We are both pleased and en-
couraged by the turnout of more
than too men to accomplish this,
the first great effort of a fund-
raising nature at St. Teresa's,”
said Father Smith,
i
"w c are confidant that when
ithe men visit the homes Nov. 8.
the response will exceed our fond-
est hopes We urge that each
jmember of the parish be at hom*
lon Sunday afternoon."
NEW HOME: Rev George T. Smith, second from left, pastor of St. Teresa’s Sum-mit, points out a detail of the proposed new rectory to his assistants They are,from left, Rev. John A. Kelly, Rev. Harrold A. Murray and Rev. Ronaid A. Tittle’
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NO
MDMBO
JUMBO
about
this
innmnce!
Allstate takes the red tape and
high cost out of insurance.
Claims are settled "on the
spot” in many cases, without
home-office red tape. And sav-
ings of 20% are common.
• Auto • Fire • Lift
• Personal Liability
• Accidents • Sickness
Richard J. Stanton
Oldfield 6-3400
UN 6-9266 GE «-2599
I CAR FINISH THE WOHK
I* Ike village of MATOOtt. "THE FUND FOE THE NEW
CHUBCH wm raised la several warm. Every homo kept a pet
into which Ike family eack day pel
• bit »f rice. Every week tkla wm
collected. At harvest Uam we eet-
i
trom each family. In FOUR YEARS
C~Bi r/Bw we r,U * d * fund of >,MI Follow.
Ihg the a citation against the Cem-
mnnUt Government of Kerala we
spent the balance of the ehureh-con-
strection-fand TO SUPPORT THE
FAMIUES OF THE DEAD AND
INJURED, TO GIVE MEDICAL
HELP. TO FEED THOSE IN PEI.
SON. Oar people last work and wages
for Efty days.’* Following this naailemed alary of generosity,
salTering and charity, FATHER JACOB, the viear of THE PAR-
ISH OF ST..ANTHONT, writes, “I CAN FINISH THE WORK
IF I GET A HELP OF lIJN." To think that In the midst of
this want and snßering only II.SM IS NEEDED to finish the
church. Father Jacob and his people will appreciate TOUR
IMITATION OF THEIR CHARITY.
XSr HtljFaAri Maim Aid
fir tbtOrinld Chunk
TOO MUCH TOO SOON-ls a good description
of ordinary domestic Christmas advertising. It || i
neither too soon nor too much to send to our FAR- /
OFF MISSIONS an offering for a CHRISTMAS
CHALICE—*4O. A SET OF VESTMENTS— *30. or Lf
• CRUCIFIX—S2S—In the nine of ft relative or
friend. He or she will receive our BEAUTIFUL
GIFT CARD with pressed flowers FROM THE
HOLY LAND.
A noted priest-teacher once noted the profound wisdom la
the seeaslngly 111-chosen words of the small toy. “OUR SIS-Jlr “ TERS LEARN US GOOD.” The moot an-
cient and modern psychologists hnow the
baste principle that A PERSON NEVER
TEACHES WELL—perhaps not at all, and
possibly does great damage- UNLESS SHE
FIRST LEARNS THE UNIQUE GOODNESS
OF THE INDIVIDUAL CHILD. SISTER
RAPHAEL and SISTER VICTORINE are
TO LEARN TO LEARN to teach the children In LEBA-
NON. S3M will pay the tuition for the two-year novitiate of
each of them. YOU WILL HAVE "LEARNED” THE SISTER
by your gift of |IH a year.
Thanksgiving Day. "WE GATHER TOGETHER TO AS*
THE LORD S BLESSING" for ourselves and for our deceased
YOUR OFFERINGS NOW mean NOVEMBER THANKSGIV
ING MASSES for your poor souls. In spirit for you. AND I*
MIRACULOUS FACT FOR THEM, your gift of $lO for a REF
UGEE FOOD PACKAGE-will «l v . . large refugee family"
LARGE PORTION OF YOUR THANKSGIVING DINNER Ym
will also receive an olive seed rosary FROM THE HOLY LAND
FATHER JOSEPH tells me b, hU
„ u
,
°*. * ZrSLT “ rKRSONAL INTEREST in a potonUrpriest IS THE BEST AID to a maturing vu- ,
nation. MATHEW and ABRAHAM have the
pcrsoail encouragement af their relatives I
and priest-friends to study for the priest-
hood In INDIA. THET NEED YOUR PER-
SONAL INTEREST In the form af the SIM
hhho far each of their six seminary years.
While your prime concern will to to help
these be priests. THEIR GRATITUDE WILL ' _
”*° w “ and W will doubly enjoy GOD'S Uf
BARGAINED-FOR REWARD.
IwLllcarHstOissionsinti
FtAMOS CARDINAL SPELLMAN. President
bhpr. Passr P. Toshß Nafl SofY
CATHOLIC NEAR CAST WCUAM ASSOCIATION
I 490 UxingtonAvn. at 461 h St. NowYor* 17.N.Y.
SHOP TONIGHT AND FRIDAY TO 9:30... SAT. TO 5:30
51" DOWN
22.16 A MONTH
delivers 3 Rooms oi
the CARPET
that has EVERYTHING!!
Lasing
by
made of DU PbNT
'sol’ CARPET NYLON
Mon has Sn M& orpit Bo Ln ' —‘Vij
atM-enywMa t any price. Lon lMfagBbrna
*■**“ knHWiriMi fa carpet ■aeflfcrin.
• carpet
*nmm about And mm it'. hen fa B
■ Ufal iat mlun...fafaeboon>wfaouiHa.
You can be nm «T
You G«t 3 Rooms,
INSTALLED
WITH PADDING
* 12x15 ft. living
room
A 9x12 ft. bedroom or
dining room
★ 9x6 ft. foyer
Complete $5ll
Complete $5ll
Other the rooms priced
proportionately
Available in
9x12 RUGS
ehoire of
12 colors
1342
•14 Down
nine inw
Wirt AITHT
IT WEARS
WEARS
WEARSah
mm
SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE
to our olorro
If you can't
trained decoralor-reprcentallve will eldl at ymThmm,
or evening, wlih aday .
npleu. No obligation
phone u* and our
rail your ho e,
complete (election of carpel
T«l: HEnderson 3-3100 or UNion 3-35u0
/
c
GOODMAN'S—JERSEY CITY
130 Baryta Avtaoa
■aar Journal Square
Open Mon., Thtir*., Fri. to 1:10
Other Day. to 1:10
sstti’sr
GOODMAN'S -asm
Hudson Btaitvard at S4th Si
North Baryta
Open Every Evening te liJO
••••ft S«*. «• lilO
Plenty of Parting Space
Wouk Book for Christmas Too
Tbtie reviews are compiled
from "Bttl Stlltrs,” published
by the University of Scranton,
Scranton, Pa.
THU IS MY GOD. By Her-
man WMk. Doubled*?, $J.*. (Ad-
■lto only because ot advanced
content and atyle.)
The author of "The Caine Mu-
tiny” and "Marjorie Morning-
star” hat, in this dedicated work,
performed a valuable service not
only to the many members of his
faith to whom it will be an in-
spiration and a source of pride,
but also to a vastly greater
number: Christians whose re-
collection of their roots in the
soil of Israel has been dimmed
or, as is possible, never learned.
What Wouk has set out to do here
is to write, as a layman for lay-
men, an explanation of his faith
“so as to give the interested read-
er information and pleasure, us-
ing what writing skill (he has)
learned to keep from boring him
with detail, or with my own not
very relevant theories.”
Wouk is, he informs us, an
orthodox Jew; but has immedia-
tely to warn us that there are
degrees of orthodoxy, verging
from the ultra-orthodox to some-
thing close to the so-called Con-
servatives, of which there are
many shades between orthodoxy
and the varied reform syna-
gogues.
Wonk's account is always
temperate and respectful of
others’ convictions and beliefs:
and the information he conveys
is wide and well-choscn
Of particular value in this book
is a refreshment ot understand-
ing of the many traditions that
have been preserved from the
Old Testament in the liturgy of
the New Testament, and partic-
ularly in the Catholic Church.
This may seem an anomaly to
those who consider many of the
Protestant churches more close-
ly related to the Old Testament;
but perhaps the best answer to
that lies in the answer that a
rabbi, a good friend of mine, gave
when I once asked him how he
would describe the difference be-
tween the orthodox and other di-
visions of Jewry. "The orthodox
Jews are the Catholics of Jew-
ry,” was his reply in part. And a
reading of this book confirms
again the significant statement
of the late Pope Pius XII that
“we are all Israelites in spirit
and in heritage.”
This can be recommended to
all adult readers. If it does
nothing else, it will engender
or increase respect for the
world's oldest faith from which
■prang the whole of Christian-
ity and, less directly, the whole
of Islam. And respect means a
great deal more than mere tol-
erance.
THE CURE d’ARS. By Rene
Perrin. Kenedy. SIS. (Suitable
for general reading.)
To mark the centenary of the
sainted Joanne-Marie Vianney,
famous as the Cure d’Ars, this
pictorial biography has been com-
piled with a text by Bishop Rene
Fourrey of Belley, and pictures
by Rene Perrin. The text occu-
pies, with its references, 83
pages, and is an adequate sum-
mary of the remarkable life of
St. Jean-Marie; the remaining
pages are given over to photo-
graphs of the countryside and
the various scenes outdoor and
indoor in which the Cure of Ars
lived. Some of the reproductions
of old engravings are curiously
affecting, as are the photographs
of relics of the saint.
Movie
Reviews
By William H. Mooring
Mouse Thai Roared
Good (Family)
This preposterous satire, made
in England, is from Leonard
Wibberley’s book. It has sly, po-
litical undertones. Its best pros-
pects as an entertaining comedy
lie in the Guinness-like brilliance
of Peter Sellers who appears in
inrcc different roles as the
Prime Minister, the Field Mar-
shal and the ruling Grand Duch-
ess of a ruritanian state called
Grand Fenwick. Miffed because
California wine is out-marketing
Fenwick's staple product. Grand
Duchess Glorlana sends a crank
army of 20 bow and arrow sol-
diers to invade the USA. Taking
them to be "men from Mars."
the curious Americans offer them
no resistance and they make off
with our best "Q" bomb, its In-
ventor and his lively daughter.
A Summer Place
Fair (Adult*)
In the novel, Sloan Wilson pur-
ported to examine with under-
standing the temptations and
transgressions of a boy and girl
against a sordid backdrop of
bad, parental example. The girl’s
father and the boy's mother re-
sume an old, pre-marital affair,
divorce their respective spouses
and re-marry to each other.
Their youngsters, shocked by
the divorce, distrusted ind insult-
ed by the girl’s shrewish mother
and disillusioned by the boy's
drunken father, react by them-
selves falling Into sin. Resultant
pre-marital pregnancy Is glibly
condoned by the divorced and re-
married parents on the premise
that those who live in glass
houses cannot afford to throw
stones. The acting is exceptional-
ly fine.
Major situations reflect super
ficlal appearances of honest, so-
cial comment, but rationalisation
tends to obscure moral flaws and
the film’s strong, emotional im-
pact builds sympathy for Immoral
actions as well as presenting di-
vot ce and re-marriage as ideally
acceptable.
Films on TV
£®£iK:f£s«,"u3
lor TV ttwrOOTwriUjr. honavar. tna
legion of Doconry riUatfa no u.
copUd ». r.rrart mor.loy.lu.Uoo,.
FO* THE FAMILY
All*, ho.ton Iran Major
BUrkM iVS™ r
Anchor. Avoiah Johnny Holiday
nltSHoSPn* [-““don by Night
MrUMM Bill l.uil Continent
Buckskin Frontier Love on Run
wmd the Pecoe Mary tend
Captain Purr Molhor Worn Tight*CWM* tha Vta.tOn Their „wn
Daap In Heart oI Kaalad Up*
..
T ****.
_
•octal* ml Mont*
Heap#rele Trails Carlo
Doetlnellon Tokyo Spook* Run WildWehjockar Sullivan.
r*to*jC* Brothar Trial to V.na.nr.
riiniTf Venue ksfcM
CwM.CMd. Tr^ibll
Hollywood Bars Wo* Willi. WlnkioDane. Whlla N. Y Sloop.Ho*** ml Bravo You To in Army
Iron Curtain Now
FO* ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Bataan Malat* Wa* a Lady
. “*n Hunt
Ball* MUrr'* No Tima lor
Daughtor Plowor*
Cal Croap* Nor turn*
China Sky Iha Up Olrl
Crtma ml Dr. Private Hall 3t
r orb,. rural* lla.rt
Daagaroua Piriaonlaguad
l>*a<l It., honing BlmHr*
Doaporal* Chant* klaa * Shin*
lor Cllary duo* a Roao ml Cimarron
Psuhln Dreamt l* Sand* *1 100 Jlma
Dragon Sood Skortock Holm** A
Sag la Souadron Vote* ml Terror
bar Living Song ml Thin Man
Bdg* *1 Darkneaa Sorrowful Juno*
Post. Snuara Dane*
□ambling Ship Jubtloo
Olrt in ill Stool Can*
quo*! In Hnsan Strang* Woman
H. M. Pulhom. Ban Tampico
Horn Conao* Mr. Tbio Land I* Mis*
Jordan Train la T.mililnn*
111 Ba Kaolng Ynn Undying Manager
In Mamllma Wing A Prayer
taWh W. Mr,.^,rtj —*
OBJECTIONABLE
Arch 1 Triumph Qulokaaad
Huaaoraanu* fUmbiendl
Had Ghoul Shanghai Oaaturn
MaMa Stacy ml 0 1. Jm
o3*a?Bl'l h “* U* ka ~" '
Television
SUNDAY, MOV. •
* .m w <**—“Ual a Talk About
,S od - Maryknol! Slater*.
•SS? •- m - <* Look Up A Uve:
"The American Catholic Story."
11 am. (ID Christopher*.
1:30 p.m. (4) Catholic Hour
. SATURDAY, NOV. 14
T P.m. (13) Bishop Sheen
Radio
SUNDAY, NOV. S
J:is ».ra. WNSW-Sicrtd llecrt
7:18 am WRCA—Hour of Si. Francli
7:30 a.m. WHOM—bicrtd Heart Hour
7:30 a m. WOR - Marian Theater
•JO a.m. WMCA Ave Marla Hour.
•:♦• a.m. WMTR—Hour of til. Francis
a - m * WABC—Christian In Action.
11:30 a m. won Harlan Thcaln
*:3? Pm. WRCA Catholic Hour.
America CathoUc Tradition"
MONDAY, NOV. ♦
S »m. WS..H <FMi laced Hoar*
TUISDAY, NOV. 10
S p.m WSOU tfMi - Sacrod Heart
WBDNSSDAY, NOV. 11
a p.m. WSOU (HO Sacred Heart
Procram
SJO p.m. WBNX. SL Stephen's
Church. Novena.
THURSOAY, NOV. II
S p.m. WSOU ino - Sacred Heart
Procram.
SJO Pm WSOU mo A ra Marla
Hour.
FRIDAY, NOV. 13
3 pm. WSOU (TSO Sacrod Heart
Procram
S:IS pm WSOU mo Hour of St.
Treads.
*3O pm WB.NX Perpetual Help
Novene.
*3O p.m WSOU mo Hour of Uu
Crucified.
SATUBOAY. NOV. 14
7:08 p.m WOR family Theater.
10 Best Selling
October Books
Tbe 10 best selling books for
October ,as reported by Ameri-
ca, national Catholic review,
are as follows:
1. This Is Vour Tomorrow...
and Today, by M. Ray-
mond, 0.C.5.0.
2. Catholic Marriage Manual,
by George A. Kelly.
3. The Miracle of the Moun-
tain, by Aldcn Hatch.
4. Autobiography of St. Ther-
ese of LJsicux, translated
' by Ronald Knox.
5. The Hidden Face, by Ida
Friederike Gocrres.
8. Image of America, by Ray-
mond L. Bruckbcrgcr.
7. Friendship With Christ, by
Louis Colin.
8. Life of Christ, by Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen.
» It Is Paul Who Writes, by
Ronald Knox.
10. Above All a Shepherd, by
Ugo Groppi and Julius
Lombardi.
New Catholic
Book Releases
Followln* li i UK nr niw Catholic
hooka compiled by the Catholic Uni-
vanity of America library. Waahlnaton.
We and the Holy Spirit, tm leone. Do
GranmaUon. Reprint of talks to lay-
men. • Ktdes. 11.751
The Modernity af SI. A*tmHm. by Jean
tluitton. Comparative eludy of the In-
terior and the aortal man In kiatory.
(Helicon U 50) 7
H Ah»aye Open, by GeorgaaHuber. Popular work depleting the
ot Cardinal Uerraro.
MalheTcehrlnl: Mlaafonary ef in. World.
by France* Parklnaon Keyes A popu-
lar biography of the lint US. ettlieo-
aalnt tor ace. HJ m the Vlaton Hooka
fieT' ' r,,T * r' Slr,u * 4 Cudahy.
TOrtether Toward Sad, by Pierre Ran-
ee. Detailed aurvey of trchntoue. no
religious tralnln* In the family (New-
man. M.TS).
Nolllty of Marriage, by Frank J. SheedRevtaed and enlarged edition of a baste
u"°" *”“ C,TU I,w ' <sl >eed
TH« External! of the Catholic Church
by John F Sullivan. Handbook of Cath-oUc
oaaage In completely reviaed edi-
tion. (Kenedy M. 50)
Thl* It Catholkltm. by John J Walah
An Book presenting a question
and answer approach to Catholicism.iDoubitdif II 23. paper).
Citadel of Ced, by Louis I>e Wohl Hts-
cou'Vso!* 1 Sl lUiPptf!.
Jeaua Tall. Ma. by M.ry Dick Stortea
and picture, for pt-e-erhool end early
grade children ißruce. 50cI
Dlaieeuet. by St Gregory the Great
by R »v Zimmerman.
OS- B (Father. „f lh . church 54.501.Chr,l * u# ' by Romano Gusrdinl
tl°? aermone. (Regnery.
Ter..., by Eilaabeth Hamilton
Biography retracing trarela of the
Spanish Carmelites. iSertbner'i S3 SO)
Mirada af Fatima, by Wilhelm Huner-
man. Novelised account translated
from the German (Kenedy S3 »S)
■efreat Note, for aslinioui. by Edward1-een. Listener'* record of
an eight-
day retreat. I Kenedy S3 SOI
My Marvbeok, by Slater Markanna. o P
Story of the Rleaaed Virgin for pre
•shoot and party grade children.
(Bruce. 50c).
MOVIES Morel ratios he the Mew Vet —Woo theSSMSAFSKS
Per further information rail: to A 13700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Battle FUmt
Bernardino
gU Cirrus
■U nabmua
Caat a Long
Shadow
Cosmic Man
Darby O*GUI and
Little Paopl#
Diary of Ana#
Prank
Emberxled Heav-
en
Par# of Fir#
FBI Story
Plsre Pennies
Per the Ist Time
Gideon of Scot-
land Yard
Green Mansions
Golden Age of
Comedy
Good Day for a
Hanging
Rave Rocket. Will
Travel
Hercules
Hey Boy. Hey
Girl
Horse Soldiers
Houdint
Inn of the «th
Htlfttiu
Isle of Loot
Women
It Happened »o
John Paul Jones
King of Wild
Stallions
Little Savage
Mystertana
Oregon Trail
Outlaw Stallion
Private's Affair
Pork Chop Kill
Robe •
Rad Horse
Shaggy Dog
Silent Eneme
Sleeping Beauty
Ron of Robin Hood
Tempett
1« Command-
ment«
10 Days to
Tulare
Tonka
" ituii
West bound
Yellowstone Kelly
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Arson for Hlra
Bom to Be Loved
Brain Eaten
City After
Midnight
Cry Prom the
Streets
Curse of Undead
Demetrius A
Gladiators
Devil's Disciple
DevU Strikes
at Night
Enchanted Island
First Man Into
Space
Flbods of Fear
Ghost of Dracstrip
Hollow
Giant Behemoth
Gigantua
Gun Fever
Gunfight at
Dodge City
Hangman
Hole In the Reed
Holiday for Lovers
Hound of Basket
vllles
Joy Ride
Last Blitakrelg
Last Train From
Gun Hill
Legend of Tone
Dooley
Man in the Net
Man Who Died
Twice
Mummy
Naked A t>ead
Nun s Story
Porgy and B«*»s
Rabbit Trap
Rattless Year*
Return of Fly
Rodan
Roof
Sam*on A iVlilah
Say One for Me
Scapegoat
Senior Prom
Shake Handa With
the Devil
Sheriff of
Fractured Jaw
Spider
Surrender Hell
Tartan a Greatest
Adventure
Teenager From
Outer Space
10 Seconds to Hell
Thunder In Sup
Trap
Tiue Story of
Lvnn Stuart
Ulysaea
\ trtuous Bigamist
Warlock
Wild and the
Innocent
W oman Eater
Woman Oh*e«aed
World. Fleah and
the DevU
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
A1 Capone
Angry Hills
Ask Any Girl
Big Operator
Blue Denim
Career
Count Your
Blessings
Crime A Punish-
ment. USA
Cry Terror
Damn Yankees
Day of Outlaw
Defiant Ones
Diarv of High
School Bride
Don't Give Up
Ship
Gldaet
Glgl
He Who Must Dio
Horse’s Mouth
Imitation of Life
Inspector Matgret
In Love and War
Look Rack in
Anger
Lonely Hearts
Joumay
Life Begins at 17
Magician
Man Inside
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Man Who I'nder-
stood Women
Mating C.ame
Murder by Con-
tract
Naked Maja
No Nam* on the
RuPei
North bv North-
» e*t
Notorious Mr.
Monks
Of Life and I -or*
On the Reach
Pillow Talk
Rebel Set
Reform School
Girl
Remarkable Mr.
Pennrparker
Rio Bravo
Separate Tablee
7 Guns to Mete
Sound A Furr
Teacher Tel
That Kind of
W
oman
These Thousand
Hills
Thu Earth te
Mine
W. b of Evidence
W ild D Wind
Wild St ran be meg
Young Phil v-
detphtans
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Alailtv Pituff
Attack of 80 Foot
Woman
Rand of Angels
Beat Generation
Big Heat
Blua Ansel
Born Reckleaa
Cry Touch
Daddy-O
Drag Strip Girl
3 Gates to Hell
Forbidden Fruit
Guns. Glrla and
Gangsters
II Man
Headless Ghost
Horrors off Black
Museum
Inside the Mafia
Island In the Sun
It Started With a
Kiss
Last Mil*
!.ast Paradise
Lora In City
»*ove Me Tender
Middle of ths
Night
Missile to ths
Nlaht off ths
Quarter Moon
No Man's Woman
Off l-ove A I.u«t
p erffer* Furlough
Bally Hound ths
Flat, (tors
Blot In Juvenile
Prison
Road Rarer*
Boom at the Tap
Room 41
T Year Itch
Rian off Gladiator
Soma Came Run-
ning
Soma lake B Hat
Run Also Btae«
Take Giant Rtep
White Cargo
Young Captnee
Separate Classification
SSi? •™^-“«5R.s5n ss fsxr;r:«h, :.h
{Jsj22* o< raori ‘ ,c "p,,hm, » ■" d f • Si/Jasii'istf
Condemned
Heroes A Sinner* Lade Chatter-ley's
T.orer
Lots Is Mr
Profession
Third Sea
6 the advocate November 1,1559
SHOP BOTH STORES EVERY DAY
™
JHULML tOlO PM-
-2M7 HUDSON BLVD. 313 JACKSON AVE.
- iWHdSyort
, Jomy CHy | hot. Oront A Oaromoot Am, Jomoy aty
tSiSS
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/
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Going Out of Butinou at Journal Squaro Store Only. Salt atßothStorci!
MUST DISPOSE OF ENTIRE INVENTORY IMMEDIATELY
Men's Clothing, Haberdnshery, Hats ...
up to 65% OFF and MORE!
A gonuino GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS SALE that'* making history! EVERYTHING
MUST BE SOLO - Nothing hold back. Prices aro absolutely ridiculous.
THOUSANDS OF BRAND
NEW
FALL AND WINTER
MEN S
SUITS
TOPCOATS
REGULARLYTO $95
RIKI'S
FAMOUS
BRANDS:
.»u.u»c. :s%£&
O CASHMItI
• TAVSRIY
# JAYJON
• VAN MIUSIN
• K«UO
# tutMA
issx* •issr •coop..*
Sizes
To
Any
Manl
HEN’S DRESS SLACKS
....
MEN’S DRESS SLACKS v.™
....
MEN’S SPORT COATS w. to( «s
MEN’S RAINCOATS...
.
With Carrying Case, Reg. 3.95 .. . .1.00
MEN’S BELTS...
.
Leather and Stretch, Regularly $2.50. ... 68c
Men’s Athletic Shirts v.i.mi 68c
Men’s Suburban Coats.... Au-w00i.vai.t029.95 ..
Men’s Sport Shirts... piaidS .s.riPe S.soiid S viyo
.
MEN’S SWEATERS
. . .
Wool & Orion, Val. to 12.95.
.
MEN’S TIES ‘. vai. to 52 38c
MEN’S STRETCH HOSE
MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS... «u.e te « For 88c
MEN’S PAJAMAS
... ..
Famous Brands, Val. to 5.95 ... 1.88
MEN’S ZIPPER JACKETS v„.t0.2,5 5.88
MEN’S RAINCOATS...
. Imported Poplin, Reg. 22.95 . ..
Men’sWhite Dress Shirts.
.. Jayson 4 others t056... 2.88
Men S ieWefay. ... Tie Bar 4 Cuff Link Sets, Reg. $5...
CVT.
'll
SALE AT 2 STORES IN JERSEY CITY
2847 HUDSON BLVD.
313 JACKSON AVE.
*•*. Otmmt mU Ctof nnt A«m.
Going Out of Butinou at Journal
Squaro Storo Only
FREE PARKING
M (wan
Upm R.rktw
SUarJißag'Aii-aaa.yj! s
touTt n
CEDAR OROVI, N. J.
CHOOSE ANY ONE
KUTSa 2.75'
11:00*1:30
TOTAL 7^5
PACKAGE
PRICE SAVING
PLAIN AND
PANCV
SMCIAI RATES FOR GROUPS
RISIRVATIONS CL 4-MSS
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St. Joseph the Worker
Guild to Meet Nov. 13
NEWARK The first Fan
noting of the Guild of St. Joseph
the Worker will be held at 8
F-™-* Nov. 13, at the Chancery
OMce, 31 Mulberry St. here.
San DiUbaldi, president has
announced that the guild hopes
welcome all Cathnlics interest-
* learning more of CathoUc
•ocial teaching on labor-manage-
ment relations.
At the meeting. Rev Aloysius
"• Welsh, moderator, will confer
the Pope's apostolic blessing. The
privilege to confer the Papal
blessing on those groups they
represent was given to priests
present in Rome for the North
American College centenary by
Pope John XXfll
Also on the agenda are elec-
tion of officers and consideration
of retreats and discussions to be
sponsored by the guild. After the
business meeting. Father Welsh
will describe with the aid of pho-
tographic slides his recent pil-
grimage to the Holy Land,
Lourdes and Fatima.
The annual Mass for deceased
members and deceased relatives,
friends and benefactors of the
Guild will be celebrated by Fath-
er Welsh at 9:30 a.m., Nov. 11, in
St. John's Church. Members and
friends have been invited to at-
tend.
St Lucy's CWV Post
Names New Officers
JERSEY CITY Dominic
Cuozxo has been elected com-
mander of St. Lucy’s Memorial
Post, Catholic War Veterans. He
will be assisted by James Davis;
Joseph Romano and Edward
Lawlor, vice commander*; Har-
old Grcten, Frank Kosnar, An-
thony DeMarco. John Hartnett.
John Gretcn, James Rya and
Donald Walrod.
The post will hold its llth an-
nual dance Nov. 14 at St. Lucy’s
Hall.
By Essex Engraver
Unusual 'Crucifixion’ Acclaimed
EAST ORANGE A striking new interim,
tatkm of Christ on o>e craw has won for a local
engraving firm the top award in a nationwide
competition. Henry Grattan Studios last week
iwelved the first place certificate of excellence
«n the miscellaneous engravings category of the
Engraved Stationery Manufacturers Association
of North America for its Mass card, “InMemoriam."
The engraving became the first religious art
ever to place first in the miscellaneous engrav-
ings category since the association began the
competition over 10 years ago.
.. I^nry Gr *ttan of West Orange, president of
firm, accepted the award Oct. 29 at the
Washington headquarters of the association.
THE ENGRAVING, which adorns the per-
petual remembrance folder issued by the Do-
minican Fathers of St. Antoninus, Newark, is
the result of months of research. It depicts a
muscular Christ, “about 5 feet, 11 inches tall,
weighing approximately 170 pounds,” says Grat-
tan, who based much of his research on the
Holy Shroud of Turin, thought to be Christ's
winding sheet Grattan studied a replica of tha
shroud at the Monastery of the Holy Face, Clif-
ton.
Other features based on the evidence of the
Holy Shroud include: bonnet of thorns rather
than a tingle-strand crown, a bloodstain in the
form of the figure three on the forehead, and
irregular flow of blood on the arms, suggesting
a writhing motion during the three hours agony.
Grattan said research into the medical as-
pects of Christ’s agony led him to depict Hia
head slumping directly forward, rather than
turned to the side, and also to show the nails
piercing Christ's wrists, because doctors say
His Body could not have been supported by the
nails if they were driven through His hands.
FROM A STUDY of the history of the time
of Christ came the theory that the cross was
T-shaped and of rugged wood, and that there
was no pedestal to support Christ's teet These
features have been incorporated into the prise-
winning engraving, as well as the use of three
languages. Aramaic, Greek and Latin, in the
inscription, ‘‘Jesus of Naiareth, King of
the Jews.”
Painstaking study is attested to by such de-
tails as bruised knees and enlarged leg muscles,
the results of the agonised bearing of the cross’
to Calvary, and the tortured expression on the
face of Christ.
The engraving bear* the imprimatur of
Archbishop Boland.
Grattan was assisted in his research by:
Rev. Joseph T. Shea, Seton Hall University; Rev.
Edward J. Hayes, St. Thomas Aquinas, Newark;
Rev. Hilary ConU, 0.5.8., Holy Face Monastery;
Rev. Adam J. Otterbein, C. SS. R., Holy Shroud
Guild, Esopus. N. Y„ and Rev. Loui* F. Hart-
man, C. SS. R., Catholic Biblical Association
Washington.
THE PRIZE was awarded for points in such
categories as: design and layout, engraving ex-
pertness and shaprness, definition of line ink.
body toughness and grade of paper stock. It
was the first time the Grattan firm had entered
the competition.
The design is one of a Mass card series re-
cently executed by the firm for national distribu-
tion with 80,000 sales to date. Grattan is also
well-known for bis engraved diplomas for Cath-
olic high schools and colleges which last year
amounted to nearly 50,000.
_ u
G,rat i* n is • graduate of St. Cecilia’s High
School. Englewood, and Notre Dame University.
FIRST PRIZE: This is the way Christ
looked on the cross, according to re-
search by Henry Grattan Studios which
won a national first prize for the en-
graving.
Burial Places Should
Preach Word of God
WASHINGTON (NC) Representatives of more
than 1,000 priests and laymen,administrators of U.S. Catho-
lic cemeteries, were told that burial places should preach
the word of God in their shnnes and statuary.
Rev. Henry C. Bauer, superintendentof cemeteries for
Uie Kansas CitySt. Joseph, Mo,
diocese, told the 12th annual
meeting of the National Catholic
Cemetery Conference:
"Just as in the early days when
Christianity was overshadowed by
persecution, their burial places
were so planned as to impart a
lesson in Christian living to those
who visited them, so it is ex-
pedient today, overshadowed as
we are by materialism, that our
cemeteries stand up in their
shrines and statuary to preach
the word of God."
Father Bauer spoke on the con-
vention theme, “Cemetery Ad-
ministration la an Apostolate.”
THE BAME theme was dis-
cussed in the presidential addreas
by Msgr. Francis J. McEUlgott,
Chicago director of cemeteries.
Magr. McEUlgott, retiring presi-
dent, said the administrators
"ever-increasing accomplishments
and competence in the adminis-
trative sphere are not an end In
themselves."
Msgr. McEUlgott, who report-
ed to members that the confer-
ence was the largest of its kind
in the U.S., was succeeded by
Rev. Robert T. Sullivan, director
of cemeteries for Springfield,
Mass.
DELEGATES were urged by
the host Archbishop never to
lose sight of the sacred work
done in Church cemeteries.
Archbishop Patrick A. O'Boyle
of Washington said' that those
who bury the dead should be
moUvaled by “a spirit of kind-
ness and helpfulness. A hurried,
impersonal, too-business-like way
of handling an interment will
never be forgotten.”
He spoke at a banquet con-
cluding the annual meeUng at
which the new officer* were in-
stalled.
Plan Memorial
To Pius XII
ROME (NC) Rome's Muni-
cipal Council has approved a re-
quest to donate two building sites
for a memorial to Pope Piu* XII.
The memorial suggestion had
been proposed by the Vicariate
of Rome. It is expected to take
the form of some great social
work which will bear the name
of Pope Piux XII. The building
sites approved by the council are
(1) in Rome Olympic Village, to
be used for a church; and (2)
in the southern outskirts of Rome,
to be used as a charitable insti-
tution. The vicariate had asked
for a site for a home for the
aged.
Pius XII, a naUve of Rome,
endeared himself to the city, es-
pecially during World War 11. Hia
pleat for Rome to be declared an
open city and his solicitude after
several bombings earned him the
title of “Defender of the City.”
It is believed the association
between the Olympic Village and
a memorial to Pius XII might
perpetuate his teachings on the
religious importance of sports
and athleUcs.
Dr. O’Connor Given
1959 Hering Medal
new YORK _ Dr. Donald J.
O’Connor of Glen Rock, as-
aoclate professor of civil engine-
ering at Manhattan College, has
been awarded the 1959 Rudoph
Hering Medal of the American
Society of CivU Engineers.
The medal, presented annually,
wa* awarded to Dr. O'Connor for
hia research paper, ’‘Mechanism
of ReaeraUon in Natural
Stream*.”
Synod in Rome
Opens Jan. 25
VATICAN CITY Pope John XXIII, at a general
audience in St Peter’s Basilica, announced that the Synod
of the Rome Diocese would open on Jan. 25 next year.
This will be the first anniversary of the date on which
the Pope disclosed his intention not only of summoning a
Mwmitil k..
a
_ 1 _ _ *ecumenical council but a
tynod to discus* problem* in hi*
own diocese.
Jan. 23 will be the final day
of the Chair of Unity Octave, a
period beginning Jan. u when
Catholics throughout the world
Join In prayer for Christian unity.
The Octavo open* on the Teast
of St. Peter's Chair at Rome and
c *o*es on the Feat of the Con-
version of St Paul.
A PLAN TO divide Rome into
rones to be administered by var-
ious Auxiliary Bishops is expect
•and to be discussed at the synod.
Competent sources connected
with preparing the synod said
zoning of Home into ecclesiasti-
cal Jurisdictions would aim at
better administration of various
groups and classes. The cones
would be laid out to include a
majority of one or another level
of income.
The Idea would be that each
zone could deal more adequately
with problems of its faithful and
that aoaaa with similar income
levels would be able to exchange
Ideas and pastoral experiences.
First Soviet Film
Is ‘For Adults’
J<EW YORK - The first of
seven Soviet movies to be shown
in the U. S. under an exchange
program has been rated “moral-
ly unobjectionable for adults" by
the National Legion of Decency.
Title is “The Cranes Are Flying."
The first U. S.-made movie to
be shown in Russia under the
program is the Academy Award
winning “Marty." which the Le-
gion rated “morally unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents."
Pontiff Greets Old Friends
On His Election Anniversary
VATICAN CITY Pop*
John XXIII marked the tint
anniversary of his election at
an emotion-packed audience at
which he erected IS2 residents
from his home town of Sotto fl
Monte. Included in the group
were about SO of the Holy Fa-
ther’s relatives.
The Pontiff spoke to all of
those present, calling them by
name and asking about their
sons, daughters or other rela-
tives. Missing from the audi-
ence. however, were the Pope’s
sister and three brothers, none
of whom were able to make
the trip.
THE HOLY FATHER told
his visitors that he would like
to show them around Rome
personally but added that “un-
fortunately, I am a prisoner.
1 cannot do what I want to do.
Every time there are 40 people
who tell me what I have to
do.”
The 77-year-old Pontiff, son
of an Italian sharecropper,
added, “Each of these has a
Precise Job, just as I have the
Usk of being head of the
Church. Each of these has the
Job to counsel me.”
* Recalling his election as suc-
cessor to Pope Pius XII. he
said: "I had no idea I would be
Pope. I can assure you that
one who is a Pope at 78 (his
age next Nov. 25) docs not
have a great future.
"However, they tell me that
the life of man is getting long-
er. I hope to be here next year
and years following."
“But,” he added, “1 also
would like to tell you with all
seriousness that I am ready to
present myself to God—even
today.”
THE PONTIFF expressed
the hope of seeing the village
of his birth again. “But I
can’t promise that—it will be
up to Providence.”
He talked of former pastors,
of his mother and of his uncle
Saverio Roncalli, who guided
the family of more than 28 per-
sons, leading them daily in the
recitation of the Rosary, and
giving them advice and coun-
sel. t-
Recalling the purity of his
family's life and that of hia
neighbors, the Pope paid trib-
ute to his education, noting that
God reaches Into all social
classes to select persons for
the service of the Church.
It is for these reasons, he
said, that he does not blush
when he recalls his humble
origins, because they have giv-
en him a firm basis for his
future tasks.
No special observances were
held to mark the election an-
niversary. Formal ceremonies
were scheduled for Nov. 4, an-
niversary of his coronation.
Sponsor College
Meeting Nov. 15
SOUTH ORANGE Sponsored
by the Newark archdiocesan Of-
fice of the Superintendent of
Schools and the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine, the second
annual Catholic College Confer-
ence will be held Nov. 15 from
2 to 5:30 p.m., in Seton Hall
University auditorium here.
Specially invited to the confer-
ence are both boys and girls who
are juniors or seniors in either
Catholic or public high schools.
Representatives of 70 Catholic
colleges for men and women and
of Catholic nursing schools will
be present to provide information
as to admission requirements,
courses of study, expenses and
scholarship opportunities.
Apostolate of Sea
To Meet in Chicago
NEW ORLEANS (NC)—"The
Christian Maritime Community”
will be the theme of the 14th
annual meeting of the National
Catholic Apostleship of the Sea
conference in Chicago, Nov. 23-
26. All sessions will be held in
the Palmer House.
Archbishop Albert G. Meyer of
Chicago will be host for the
meeting.
Dominicans to Leave
For West Pakistan
NEW YORK (NC) Two Do-
minion priests will leave early
thl* month to Join the mission
conducted In West Pakistan by
U.S. Dominicans since 1855-
Rev. Daniel A. McCaffrey, O.P.'
of New York, and Rev. Bede G
Dennis, 0.P., of Ohio.
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YOUR SAYINGS
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for becoming a customer of First National. It
takes only a few minutes to open an account
. . . and it’s never too early to start saving.
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'Exceptional' Children
The delinquencies of our youth blacken the
daily headlines. Experts wrack their brains lor
solutions to a vexing problem. Citizens in gen-
eral throw up their hands in despair over modern
youth. Sin, evil have blighted lives that only
yesterday came from the Creator, full of hope
and promise for the future.
It’s a depressing picture that some of our
youngsters present. But we have quiet consola-
tion in another group of young our mentally
retarded children. Destined by God to remain
many of them child-like for life, they walk
this earth with their heaven already assured.
They are little saints blessing a world of sin-
ners; they are Christophers bearing, on tiny
shoulders, the God-man to the homes and in-
stitutions of the Archdiocese. Through them, Ha
silently preaches humility, simplicity, love.
The solemn canonization of a saint by the
Holy Fathef thrills the Catholic world; but the
glory comes only when the blessed one’s life
has long ended, after due process and many
miracles. The retarded child is crowned with
•glory at the baptismal font when the superna-
tural life of grace floods his infant soul. Just
born, his mission in life is already accomplished
he has saved his soul. He can walk through
a sin-swept world unscarred by its slings and
arrows; his mind may be deficient, but unerr-
ingly, he heads for his goal of an eternal life
with his Maker.
Others of these little souls enjoy a flicker
of Intelligence; sympathetic guides gently coax
their halting steps until finally, they reach the
Communion table and banquet with the Lord;
His delight is to be with the children of men,
especially these children who arc close to His
Sacred Heart.
Through the “Apostolatc for the Mentally
Retarded,” the Archdiocese has embraced these
young people, as a loving mother should. Par-
ents who learn that ooe at their own is mentally
deficient, react with dismay and disbelief; the
A postdate helps cushion this initial shock. It
counsels distraught fathers and mothers on
such delicate questions as, “Should we keep the
child st borne? Should we institutionalize it?
What shall we tell the other children? Are we
alone with this problem?”
Will these hapless youngsters be a burden to
themselves and others? Not when a devoted
volunteer staff of priests and lay people guide
faltering hands, coax immature minds into learn-
ing simple tasks that may eventually help
them to become self-sufficient. Not when in-
spired teachers, with catechism in hand, labor
many patient hours to lead these little souls to
know and love the God who made them as they
are. Little wonder then, that the Apostolate has
earned the undying gratitude of parents and
widespread public recognition.
Parents of retarded children need special ther-
apy too. “Why did this happen to me?” gnaws
away at their hearts and minds. They feel
ashamed, isolated, spiritually depressed. Actual-
ly, an "exceptional” child is not a calamity,
but a trust sent by God; like all problems,
this too becomes more bearable by facing up
to it. And the ideal way to do that is for
parents concerned to associate themselves with
an organization for the mentally retarded to
offer financial and volunteer aid lo the Apos-
tolate.
Personal problems seem to vanish when we
ease the troubles of our neighbor; personal
heartaches are forgotten when we soothe the
aches of others. Psychologists call this subli-
mation; God calls it no greater love.
The Quiz Show Scandal
The scandal of TV quiz fixing reached its
distressing climax this week with the revelations
of Mr. Van Doren before the House Subcommit-
tee on Legislative Oversight. The public has been
shocked and the television industry shaken by
these astounding revelations. Everyone realizes
that the major issues involved are public moral-
ity and public confidence in the television in-
dustry.
The Advocate has frequently voiced concern
in its editorial columns regarding the public mo-
rality and popular culture of the television shows.
The tragic history of Mr. Van Doren confirms
our anxieties.
The purpose of the Subcommittee's hearings
is to determine whether the regulatory agencies
are doing the job intended by Congress or
whether new laws are needed. The agencies in
question are the Federal Communications Com-
mission and the Federal Trade Commission,
governmental agencies, and the industry's self-
policing agency, the National Association of
Broadcasters.
The tawdry affair of quiz fixing is a sur-
prising and lamentable turn of affairs and it
deserves the reaction of public outrage and gov-
ernment alarm. On the other hand, it docs not
call for a wholesale condemnation of the tele-
vision industry. There arc many morally respon-
sible persons in the industry whose primary
concern is the public interest. The current in-
vestigations reveal that there are also oppor-
tunists with a warped sense of values, whose
conduct is totally unrelated to moral principles
and a sense of honor.
Without minimising at all the seriousness of
this situation, we may express the hope that
the whole shameru] affair will work to the future
good of television broadcasting. There are some
signs that point in that direction.
The public has reacted with letters. This was
made known by the statement of the chairman
of the Federal Trade Commission, Earl W. Kint-
ner, concerning the deceptive advertising on tele-
vision. The chairman referred to the “many let-
ters the Commission has received from the pub-
lic as a result of the public disclosures in con-
nection with rigged quix shows.” The burden of
the public complaint to the Commission con-
cerned commercials that “exaggerate, irritate
and nauseate.” Asa result of the quiz show
scandal and public response in letters, the Com-
mission has doubled its staff monitoring TV
commercials on the national networks and has
placed them on a 24-hour watch. The Commis-
sion’s field offices were directed to intensify
their monitoring of network shows. This demon-
strates the power of public opinion.
A hue and cry will no doubt go up against
censorship and in defense of free speech. The
freedom lovers would do well to ponder Mr.
Kintner’s words, "Self-policing is no good unless
there is a cop on the corner with a big stick
he is willing to use.” The industry has had its
chance at self-policing. It seems self-policing is
not enough. It needs the support of regulating
agencies that really regulate. We may hope that
the industry will learn from this unfortunate
chapter in its history that morality cannot be
taken for granted. Its cost, like freedom’s cost,
is eternal vigilance and the support of law, and
sometimes its sting.
Without the Bible or Prayer
' In the State of Pennsylvania Bible reading and
recitation of the Locd’i Prayer have been
barred from the public schools as the result
of a ruling handed down by a special Federal
three-judge court. The Pennsylvania Public
School Act had required the reading of at least
10 verses of the King James Bible at the open
lng of every school day. The ruling also barred
the recitation of the Lord’s Prayt-r which in
Pennsylvania was elective. The court declared
the recitation of the Bible and the recitation
of the Lord's prayer,as being unconstitutional
because as they said "it prohibits the free
exercise of religion." The suit will nullify the
section of the Public School Act requiring the
Bible reading. This suit was filed by Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Schemp, members of the Unitarian
Church.
Federal Judge Biggs in his opinion declared,
"The Bible in all its versions is primarily a
book of worship that is essentially a religious
work. Thus the practice required amounts to
religious instruction or the promotion of religious
education."
No one will deny that the statement of
Judge Biggs is completely true. However, his
decision now stands in opposition to the Bible
reading which takes place in the public schools
in 12 states of our nation. In six other states
the law permits it but does not require it. In 18
other states the law is silent and in 12 states the
reading of the Bible is prohibited.
In this great nation of ours we now find
ourselves stumbling again over the problem of
the recognition of God in our way of life. We
are now moving into our schools and we are
attempting to take from our school children at
least the respect that they could have for the
word of God and that they should have for the
value of prayer in their daily lives. With all of
this confusion in the minds of our jurist about
the place of God in our national life, with the
consUnt and annoying attacks by the supposed
guardians of our liberties, we are indeed faced
with an extremely perplexing problem of how to
counter godlessness without helping our youth
to find God or at least to have them understand
that there should not be a neutrality about God
in their daily lives.
A horrified nation is watching the mounting
statistics of crime, looking at the growth of a
beatnik generation scorning everything that is
decent and honorable about living. A shocked
nation is beholding the degradation of our coun
try with the revolting aex crimes and extreme
sadistic violence of our youth, and yet we are
told that our educational system in the United
States should remain completely neutral about
God in the school life of our children. This
Pennsylvania decision will no doubt be appealed
to the Supreme Court of the United States. It
is hoped that they will face up to the complex
problem of finding a place for God in our edu-
cational system without at the same time de-
priving anyone of their freedom.
Cradle Courtships
J. Edgar Hoover, head of the F B 1., and
a few prominent judges, notably Samuel Lie bo-
wit* of Brooklyn, have frequently declared that
the term "Juvenile delinquent," when applied to
aome of our errant teenagers, is a complete
misnomer.
"Many of these young people," they say,
"are hardened, well indoctrinated criminals, who
do not shrink away from acts of violence, and
who do not hesitate when it comes to murder.
In their vlcloua contempt for law and order they
are the equal or they aurpass many of our
adult criminals."
We are permitting our children to grow up
too fast, and in the process we are making them
more sex-conscious. Because they receive encour-
agement and help xfrom their elders, they begin t
think and act like adults, they look for adult
entertainment, and begin to commit adult
crimes —very often sex-crimes at a frighten-
ingly young age.
Parents, teachers and others to whom the
training of youth is entrusted, might be inno-
cently supplying the momentum that starts chil-
dren off in the wrong direction. We are sponsor-
ing too many projects, parties, social and cul-
tural events, in which the sexes freely in-
termingle. Junior proms and the celebrations
that follow high-school graduations far into the
nl|fct. all tend to make the children conscious
of the fact that God made two sexes.
Such affairs are often the point of origin
of the ill-starred custom of "going steady”
among young couples ~'-n unfitted In every
way for the heavy duties and obligation, at
married life. Parents MaMI dvu i seem to under-
stand this serious danger, or who choose to
lynwe It, give encouragement to such early in-
volvements. We have among us today countless
young wives and mothers, who an thoroughly
unhappy in their state because they married too
young.
And many of them can thank their own moth-
ers who became panicky, when they feared that
their daughters would miss the boat, and began
scheming and plotting for an early marriage.
Some time ago a prominent national maga-
zine published a feature article (not fiction),
with pictures, on "Cradle Courtships.” A picture
with a sixth-grade boy looking soulfully at a
sixth-grade girl, carried this legend: "Judy and
Henry are going steady. She wears his ring on
her necklace, so everyooe knows that they are
paired off." A good number of the school's fifth
and sixth-graders indulge in this sort of minia-
ture monogamy. And the school principal gave
his blessing to this explosive and dangerous
practice, by saying that be never found it
other than harmless, and that today's children
are looking for stability more than any-
thing else."
Such sentimental tripe »nH nonsense, coming
from the lips of a school principal, is one of the
reasons why we are having so much trouble with
our recalcitrant youth.
The comment of a Catholic magazine on
"Cradle Courtships” was caustic but very much
to the point: "The moral law dictatea that
company-keeping.' 'going steady.’ ‘pairing off,'
or whatever you want to call U. la permisa able
only to two people who are able to think of
marriage within a reasonable time. The facts
of life reveal that the earlier unmarriaxrable
kids are allowed to 'go steady' or ’pair off.’ the
earlier are allowed to go steady' or pairoff,’ the
earlier they will fall into the gni-s-t-Hs of lust
Any parents who think it 'coule' or ‘harmless.’
or undeeondnf at disapproval, for their grade-
school children to have steadies.' are sowing the
wind and will reap the tornado.”
‘Niece of Yours, Sir'
Harry Bridges Parroting
Khrushchev ‘Peace’ Plan
By Louis Francis Budenz
Five hundred years is quite a
span of time. And yet, world con-
ditions today have some similar-
ity to those existing in 1459.
Communism was not then
threatening Christian civilization
as it is today;
Islam was
playing that
role. The men-
ace to freedom
was not person-
ified by Stalin
II (Nikita Khru-
shchev) it was
embodied in the
intrepid Moh-
ammed 11.
Of the year 1459, historian Lud-
wig Pastor writes in his monu-
mental “History of the Popes”:
“Torn by conflicting interests
and internecine feuds, the West
was ill-fitted to withstand the
united and fanatical advance of
lalam.” In our own time, we
read of “differences” among the
Western powers, induced by
American willingness to be press-
ed to the summit by Britain,
while Adenauer and Dc Gaulle
take a more critical attitude to-
ward Khrushchev's intentions.
COMMUNISM has one superb
advantage that Islam did not
possess, the ability to worm its
agents and allies into non-Soviet
governments and into non-com-
munist organizations tn the free
world. This comes to mind with
the Communist Party of Cana-
da's announcement that it is re-
suming its old name of ‘'Com-
munist” instead of "Labor-Pro-
gressive," because Khrushchev's
visit to the U.S. has made more
palatable to Canadians pro-Soviet
views and activities.
What the communists, their
allies, and friends in the ap-
peasement camp are doing now
In the wake of the Khrushchev
visit Is plctoriallzed by the
major display in the Oct. 25
Worker concerning the big ral-
ly for Harry Bridges In Chi-
cago. At that assembly Bridges
gave the first In a planned ser-
ies of speeches for the "peace
program” enunciated by Khru-
shchev.
In The Worker the comrades
are told that Bridges, president
of the International Longshore-
men's and Warehousemen's Un-
ion (expelled from the CIO in
1950 for being under communist
control) had "scathingly de-
nounced the role of the AFL-CIO
leaders." These he charged "pro-
moted the cold war line.” Then
he said: "It is incumbent upon
the union men and women to in-
fluence their unions so that the
leaders of labor will be compell-
ed to speak for peace."
AS TO WHAT Bridges meant
by “peace," we get a glimpse
when it is said: "The conduct of
the AFL-CIO officers who met
with Khrushchev during the AFL-
CIO convention in San Francisco
was called a 'disgrace' by Bridg-
es." To put it bluntly, those la-
bor leaders should have kept
their mouths respectfully shut in
the awe inspiring presence of the
"leader, teacher, and guide of
the working class of the world.”
Sack a stand aa that of
Bridges would throw across the
UA. the same blaakrt of denial
af Iff* speech which covers
Soviet Bassla. It Is of a kind
with tte appeasers* outcries
when Khrushchev was here,
that any gasstlsu asked el him
was aa oatrags.
At the heart of the Bridges ar-
gument we read:
“Bridges urged full support for
a summit meeting of the heads
of state. In addition he called
for an end to nuclear weapon
tests, disengagement in Berlin,
disarmament on a world scale,
increased trade, and a stepped-
up program of exchanges be-
tween the Soviet Union and the
United States."
TAKE THAT Item by item,
and it spells "Khrushchev’s pro-
gram.” Every one of these pro-
posals has emanated from Mos-
cow. These suggestions represent
the platform on which commu-
nists and their appeaser friends
will strive to drive America to
the summit, and to make us
bring on our own ruination.
Is it not tbc duty of every
American who loves his country
and his freedom to let Washing-
ton know that we want no sum-
mit meeting, stressing this in-
sistence with the same zeal that
communists display in the oppo-
site direction?
The faith in Focus
Indulgences
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
Recently this column reminded
its readers that when sins arc
forgiven, the debt of eternal pun-
ishment in hell which is incurred
by mortal sin Is likewise wiped
out, but there can still remain
some debt of temporal punish-
ment, which must be paid either
in this life or in purgatory.
Obviously, we added, it is much
better to take care of the unpaid
debt in the present life, than to
have to pay up in purgatory. The
chief ways of canceling out that
unpaid debt in this life are, we
said, performance of the penance
imposed in confession, voluntary
good works, and the acquiring of
indulgences. Now that this col-
umn has finished its explanation
of the Sacrament of Penance, it
is fitting that we take time out-
before going on to another sacra-
ment—to discuss indulgences.
An indulgence Is the remission
granted by the Church of the
temporal puhishment that is still I
due to sins which have already
been forgiven.
One should ponder that defini-
tion carefully. Many non-Cath-
ollcs have the strangest notions
about what the Catholic Church
understands by an indulgence.
For instance, some imagine that
an indulgence is supposed to for-
give sin itself, or to take away
the eternal punishment due to
mortal sins. But, in fact, an in-
dulgence does neither. It can pro-
duce its effects in the soul only
after sins are forgiven and, in the
case of mortal sins, only after
their eternal punishment is taken
away.
Many other non Catholics have
the equally absurd notions that
an indulgence is a permission to
commit sin, or an advance par-
don of future sin, or a guarantee
against temptation. Nothing of the
sort. By an indulgence the Church
merely wipes out or lessens the
temporal punishment due to sins
already forgiven.
As can be gathered from the
last statement “wipes out or
lessens" the Church grants
two kinds of indulgences. One is
the plenary or full indulgence,
which is the remission of all the
temporal punishment due to our
sins. The other is the partial in
dulgcnce, a remission of but part
of the temporal punishment due
to our sins.
A plenary Indulgence Is under-
stood to be so granted that if a
person bo unable to gain it fully,
be can nevertheless gain M par-
tially, In keeping with the dis-
position that he has.
Unless otherwise expressly stat-
ed. • plenary Indulgence can be
gained only once a day. even
though the prescribed work be
performed several times. The
conditions ordinarily prescribed
(or gaining a plenary indulgence
and designated hy the phrase,
"under the usual conditions,” are
as follows: confession, Commun-
ion, a visit to a church or public
oratory, or even a semi-public
prayer for the intentions of the
Pope.
The confession which may be
required for gaining any parti-
cular indulgences can be made
within the eight days which pre-
cede the day to which the indul-
gences arc appointed; and the
Communion may be received on
the day before; or both conditions
may be satisfied on the day Itself
or within the following eight days.
Among the plenary indulgences
which may be gained by all the
faithful we may mention the fol-
lowing. Those who piously recite
five decades of the Rosary in the
presence of the Blessed Sacra-
ment, publicly exposed or even
reserved in the tabernacle, may
gain, as often as they perform
this exercise, a plenary indul-
gence, on condition of confession
and Communion. Hence this is a
plenary indulgence which may be
gained more than once in a day.
Like most other indulgences, it
is applicable to the souls in pur-
gatory.
The faithful who devoutly re-
cite the prayer, "Behold, O good
and sweetest Jesus” before an
image of Jesus Christ Crucified,
may gain a plenary indulgence
under the usual conditions.
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Netcark
Rev. James J. Kelly, Nov. 7,
IMS
Rev. John E. Holton, Nov. I,
1»2«
Rt Rev. Msgr. Timothy M.
Donovan, Nov. 8, IMI
Rev. Thomas Seton Long,
0.5.8., Nov. 8. 1952
Rev. A. M. Kammer, Nov. 11,
1912
Rev, Leonard A. Viccaro, Nov.
12, 1948
Rev. John F. Keenahan. Nov.
12. 192S
Rev. Martin Mager, 0.5.8.,
Nov. 12, 1933
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. John D. Salamon, Nov. 10,
-
THE QUESTION BOX
M«J Bar. Walter W. Cmrtit, 76 Broad SL. BloomfitU, NJ,
if aditor of Tha Qmrttiom Box. Qua,lions may ha snbmittad to him
for amsaaar am this tolmmm.
Q. Wilt should Mr atti-
tude W toward nou-Catholic
couplet who are divorced and
remarried? May Catholic* min-
gle with these misguided cou-
plet*
A. There was a time when this
question could be answered very
easily. In the days when divorce
was branded by all as a social
and moral disgrace, those who
were responsible for the divorce
were considered socially unac-i
ceptable. The community in this!
way manifested its displeasure at
such brazen conduct.
In our times the matter is more
difficult. In the first place di-
vorced and remarried couples are
found more often. Very many cir-
cles of friends will include one
such couple. In the second place,
the social community has come
to accept divorce and to make it
a matter only of individual and
not of social concern. Hence di-
vorced and remarried couples
are considered socially accept-
able in modern social life.
This changed social condition,
wrong though it is, can influence
greatly our actions since scandal
is less easily given by an act that
is rather commonly accepted by
many people.
On the other hand, we Catholics
ought to throw the weight of our
influence against any further
weakening of the social standing
of true marriages, and against
any further strengthening of the
position of divorce in modern life.
For the more acceptable divorce
becomes the easier will more peo-
ple fall for its deceitful advan-
tages.
In general then, we may say
that Catholics should strive to do
nothing to strengthen the position
of divorce in our land. In the
individual case we must weigh
these factors:
1) Non-Catholics will usually be
In good faith in this matter since
they are taught commonly that
divorce is not wrong, or at least
not wrong for the innocent part-
ner.
2) Charity permit* ua to retain
friendships even with ainner*
without approval of their ilnful
state. Catholics will be able at
times to put their weight behind
right principles when they are
able to counsel as friends.
3) Objectively these parties,who
remarry are not truly husband
and wife. Hence Catholic* must
be mindful of thia, and althoughbecause of social reasons there
will be no objection to calling
them "Mr. and Mr*." they ought
not be treated entirely the aamn
at properly married pertont.
It does not teem possible to
give a precise direction for all
cases. We do not think that such
couples must be abandoned and
their friendship refused. On tho
other hand, divorce must not no
encouraged by us. Within those
limitations we suggest that such
couples be treated less familiarly
than properly married couplet
and that the fact that they
are not truly married be kept in
mind. If social acceptsnce of
such parties on a given occasion
amounted to approval of their
state, we must refuse such ap-
proval
Q. Can one ever feel assured
that a particular soul one hat
offered plenary Indulgences for
has really benefitted? I feel
repetitious, and perhaps God
might think I have no confl-
dence, when I keep offering In-
dulgences for my father's soul
gone 20 years.
A. Without a private revelation
we cannot be absolutely sure.
Yet, rejying on the mercy of
God and His promises to hear
our prayers, we may be reason-
ably confident that prayers of-
fered over a long period will hi a
been of benefit to the soul in
Purgatory.
Yet we continue to pray for
that soul. Why’ First, because
we so love our deceased that we
remember them in prayer and
count it a happiness to do so.
Second, because we are not ab-
solutely sure of their safety as
yet. and finally because we know
that our prayers will profit an-
other if they are no longer need-
ed by the soul for whom we pray.
if your deceased father has
been in heaven for all these 20
years, think how many other
souls you have helped by your
prayers.
Q. Which saint Is Invoked in
cases of lost articles?
A. St. Anthony of Padua, whosa
feast is June 13.
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AROUND THE PARISH
The O’Brien boys, nuking their own market survey,
believe in setting up business where there is plentyof
traffic.
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Letters to the Editor
(TAe Advocate utlcomti Ittttn to the Editor, for hublitMtiom
Dan Herr and Teens
Editor
Dan Herr has made a reputation for himself in the
field of letters. He is merciless to anyone who would abuse
the pen. For this reason, I think he is responsible, in large
part, for the up-grade tone in many of our Catholic period-
icals. Though I am an avid reader and great admirer of his
contribution! to the press, I am
not in total agreement with his
tirade on teenagers which ap-
peared in The Advocate.
Mr. Herr makes the teenager
responsible for the great clash
between youth and the older folks
today. What Mr. Herr forgets is
that youth's outlook on life is the
result of living in a society pat-
terned for him by adults. Youth
in the past could look about him
and see truth, love, and beauty
as reflections of his Creator. See-
ing these reflections made it eas-
ier for him later on to choose be-
tween good and evil in the battle
of life. Where today can youth
aee these reflections of God? In
television? In the theater? What
did youth think of the expose of
planned adult quix programs?
To trace the beginning of the
departure from truth, love and
beauty, however, we must go
back about 30 years. A professor
from Columbia University, John
Dewey by name, had proclaimed
to the world anew philosophy.
The old order with Its tradition
and respect for authority had fail-
ed. What the world reeded was
anew philosophy —a child-cen-
tered philosophy. Yes, there were
such things as reading readiness,
number readiness, and if a child
did not want to read, or work
with numbers, he must not be
forced. New York City was
among the first cities of the na-
tion to adopt the so-called pro-
gressive education.
After • 15-year experiment with
this type of education. New York
City published its results. It had
on its hands a generation of non-
readers, poor mathematicians,
haxy thinkers, and worst of all
an army of teenagers opposed
to any form of tradition or con-
servatism. The men perpetrating
this crime against youth received
the support of many Intellectuals
in this fair land of ours. The
time was now ripe for a second,
and worse conspiracy. When a
person has lost the art of clear
reasoning, he is ready for any
radical change.
The children. wouldn't and
couldn’t read, *o they were giv-
en picture hooka, the ao-called
“comics.” At tint they were
erode; then they were rode; and
they ended up by being vulgar
and offensive. The worst and
vilest attack was on the God-giv-
en sea faculty in man. Yet these
as me comic books were being fed
to children by their parents who
called them “harmless.”
One man watched the fabulous
rise in comic book sales, and the
corresponding rise in youth
crimes. He was Frederick Wer-
tham, judge of the New York
Juvenile Court. The amazing
story of his desperate fight for
the preservation of the spiritual
ideals and aspirations of youth
is told in the book, “The Seduc-
tion of the Innocent.” The book
should be a required reading for
every parent and teacher in
America.
Instead of crushing the child to
whom we have given a dose of
poison, let us do something to
lift him. Let us build up our
school and parish libraries. There
is an abundance of good litera-
ture on the market today depict-
ing the true and the beautiful.
Let us get rid of the trash, and
make room for the books and
magazines that will make our
children grow in grace and wis-
dom before God and man. Our
concern should be (1) Good se-
lection of books, (2) Making them
available at all times, (3) Forma-
tion of the regular reading habit.
God’s grace will do the rest. Our
youth will cast out the poison
handed to them by adults.
A Sister Librarian.
Outrageous
Treatment of
U.S. Official
Editor:
I thought that the contents ol
this letter, just now sent to our
Secretary of State in Washing-
ton, might interest your readers.
Name and
Address Withheld.
"This headline In Sunday’s
New York Herald Tribune caught
my . eye: ‘Dearth of Overseas
Personnel Seen.'
“I could not help connecting
this story with other headlines ol
recent days; there is more than
simple coincidence between
them.
"If we are interested In the
cause—as we should be—of the
‘dearth,’ we have but to read
of the case of Mr. Langelle,
whose outrageous treatment by
Russian authorities in Moscow
will surely discourage any young
American who might be thinking
of making a career of our foreign
service.
"What right have we to expect
any young man or woman to go
abroad as a representative of
our government when our offi-
cial reaction to their brutal mis-
treatment will be but a ‘strong
protest’? I am sure that the
average American win agree
that that is smaU comfort and
wiU do little to induce enlist-
ment in our foreign service.
“One cannot help thinking that
an American government headed
by the courage and integrity of a
Grover Cleveland or a Theodore
Roosevelt would do more than
register a ‘strong protest*
against the mistreatment of an
American official abroad. The
closing of the United States Em-
bassy in Moscow, coupled with
the expulsion of the Russian Am-
bassador from Washington,
would be more in line with de-
cent American tradition and
would, I am sure, do much to
bring the communist bullies to
their senses.
“We have tried cringing before
Soviet outrage and insolence,
with no good effect; why not try
the opposite for a change? It
might still work.”
Prof. Raggi’s
Personal Piety
Rev. Donatus Taglienti,
O.F.M., Cap.
Mt. Carmel Church, Orange.
Editor:
In the Oct. 29 issue of The
Advocate there appeared a well
written article on the late Profes-
sor Gonippo Raggi, which por-
trayed the greatness of this re-
nowned artist. He was all that,
but above all Professor Raggi
was an exemplary Catholic. It
was his great and sincere devo-
tion to his Creator that begot
for him the greatness as outlined
in the article.
Professor Raggi was a faithful
parishioner of Ml. Carmel
Church, Orange. He attended
Mass and received Holy Com-
munion dally. He decorated Mt.
Carmel (church) when it was
built, and it contains many of
his original paintings. Prior to
the golden jubilee of the parish
in 1952 he redecorated it. On
July 14, 1949, he was made trus-
tee of Mt. Carmel parish, which
title he held until his passing to
eternity.
Asa tribute to the former pas-
tor, the late Very Rev. Arccursio
Rasi, 0.F.M., Cap., Professor
Raggi painted his portrait, which
is a work of art.
The late Professor Gonippo
Raggi will certainly remain dear
to the parishioners of Mt Carmel
Church for his artistic ability,
but above all for his exemplary
Catholic life.
St. Therese’s
‘Little Way’
Edna Kennedy,
Plainfield.
Editor:
At the 13th Minivers try conven-
tion of the Paterson Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women, over
500 women enjoyed the very in-
teresting theme of the con-
vention, namely, Louis and Zelie
Martin, parents of St. The re sc,
models for Catholic parents.
There is a fact I would like
to bring to the attention of all
who love Our Lady of Fatima
and friends of St. Therese of the
Child Jesus. It is a fact not gen-
erally known. On Aug. 15, 1929,
Pope Plus XI made St. Therese
patroness of Russia and all
works pertaining to the conver-
sion of Russia.
The Blue Army of Our Lady
is made up of millions of men,
women and children all over the
world who are doing what the
Blessed Mother requested at Fa-
tima. These three conditions that
Our Lady asked are: first, to
say the Rosary daily; second, to
wear the scapular; third, to of-
fer reparatiop through sacrifices
demanded by our dally duty.
The conversion of Russia is the
only way the world can know
peace. St. Thcrese's ••Little
Way” in life was to sanctify
each moment as it came. She
never did anything spectacular
during her lifetime but sbe did
offer every little action she per-
formed each day for the glory
of God.
It may be the will of God that
St. Therese of the Child Jesus
will show us that her way, "The
Little Way,” Is the best way of
fulfilling the third condition of
Our Lady's request at Fatima,
for the conversion of Russia and
the peace of the world.
Social Club for
Men and Women
P. A.L.,
North Bergen.
Editor:
In the Oet. 8 Advocate I rend
ol the commendable work being
done by the Cana and Pre-Cana
Conference*.
But something I think is need-
ed in the Archdiocese of Newark
is an activity which will pro-
mote Catholic marriages and pre-
vent a lot of mixed marriages.
A farsighted priest started
such an activity in a Hudson
County parish four years ago and
called it the St. Valentine Club.
It ia not a "lonely hearts" club
but a truly sociable club for
bringing together alngle men and
women over 21. who for various
reasons have not met the right
one.
I believe something like this
would be very successful oo an
archdiocesan basis or even a par-
iah basis.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-KnowaFacts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY HDHĎ
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Nov. 8 St. Claudius
and Companions, Martyrs. St.
Claudius and three others were
seized while burying the bodies of
other martyrs, scourged with
whips set with metal and then
drowned.
Monday, Nov. • Dedication
of the Lateran ArchbasiUca at
Rome, mother church of
the world and the Pope’s cathe-
dral as Bishop of Rome.
Tuesday, Nov. 10 St. An-
drew Avellino, Confessor. Lived
in the 17th century and was com-
missioned to reform Church dis-
cipline and establish houses for
the Thcatine community in Italy.
He was blessed with gifts of
miracles and prophecy and died
at 80.
Wednesday, Nov. 11 St. Mar-
lin of Tours, Blsbop-Confessor.
A native of Hungary, he joined
the Roman cavalry and became
noted for his charity, once shar-
ing his coat with a beggar. Re-
turning to Hungary, he converted
his mother, placed himself in the
hands of St. Hilary and 11 years
later became Bishop of Tours.
Blessed with the gifts of miracles
and prophecy, he died Nov. 11,
397.
Thursday, Nov. 12 St. Mar-
tin I, Pope-Martyr. Reigned from
649 to 655 and was the object
of several assassination attempts
because of his opposition to a
then current heresy. Finally seiz-
ed, he was held prisoner and sub-
jected to many kinds of ignominy.
Friday, Nov. 13 - St. Didacus,
Confessor. A Franciscan Brother,
he was a naUve of Seville, Spain,
and worked in the Canary Is-
lands, becoming noted for his
penance, contemplative prayer
and devotion to the Eucharist and
the Blessed Mother. Died in 1483,
canonized in 1588.
Saturday, Nov. 14 St. Josa-.
phat, Bishop-Martyr. A native of
Vadlmir, Poland, he Joined the
Order of SL Basil and perform-
ed rigorous penances. At 39 he
became Archbishop of Polotsk
and his work among schismatics
led to his death at their hands I
on Nov. 12, 1623. Canonized in
1867.
God Love You
Risked Life
For Faith
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
His name was Paul, his home-
land Korea. When the commun-
ists came into his country, he
went to every Catholic home say-
ing: “Say the Rosary! Die for
your faith, if need be." The com-
munists saw him visiting these
homes and sentenced him to
death. A young
communist sol-
dier assigned to
kill him said:
“You look like
a holy man. I
will fire a shot
in the air. You
go ' into the
woods and I
will- say that
you wera kill-
ed.”
Paul waa uneasy in the woods,
(or he knew how much his faith-
ful were suffering under the
Reds, lie came out of hiding after
one day; was arrested again by
a communist captain who said:
“I will shoot you myself.” Taking
him behind the jail the commun-
ist raised his revolver. At that
moment an American Mustang
fighter flew over, machine-
gunned the communist positions,
and the captain fell dead.
Paul has two sons studying for
the priesthood and one son who
is already a priest. It is from
such families that vocations are
born.
PERSECUTION of the faith-
ful, not only in Korea, but in
Hungary and Poland, separates
the wheat from the chaff. The
weak fall away; the strong be-
come stronger. Those who never
made a sacrifice in their lives,
can never bring themselves to
risk their lives for the sake of
Christ.
If the Reds ever came to
America, It would he safe to
■ay that no one who has ever
received a “God Love You”
letter, would ever deny the
Faith, for two reasons: First,
as the Cure of Ars said, those
who aid the Propagation of the
Faith will never loae the Faith;
second, aacriflce made for the
Holy Father proves that the
dooors are ready for greater
sacrifices.
If you would Ilka to be pet on
the “God Love You” honor roll,
send the Holy Father an act of
•elf-denial and we will lend you
a letter of thanks.
GOD LOVE YOU to “Little
Helper” in Christ. K. M, for $l.
"1 realize how little thii U, but
I am sure it will help some poor
soul who doesn't even have that
much.” ... to H. T. for $5. “I
drive a truck here at the monas-
tery and don’t make any salary,
but from time to time do get
spending money. Here it Is.” ...
to Tommy's parents for $2. “In
thanksgiving to God for the gift
He gave us in allowing our son
to live long enough to be bap-
tized.” ... to C.F. for 1230.51.
“The enclosed represents the
loose change I have saved from
my pocketbook every day for the
past several years.”
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, MS Fifth
Aye., New York 1, or to your
diocesan director: Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, U Mulberry St.,
Newark S; BL Bov. Msgr. Wfl-
Hem F. Unis. M DeGrssse St.
Paterson.
Sure
, Marriage Is a Gamble,
But You Can Help the Odds
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, Si, Louis University
I’m 20 and feel I’m a fair Judge of character, but
then,so were some of the fellows now getting divorces.
How does a man go about siting up a future mate?
As long as we are dealing with
weak, changeable human beings
like ourselves, Bill, there’ll al-
ways be an element of chance
in falling in love and choosing
a partner. However, there arc!
several areas of knowledge that
will help you In selecting a mate.
First, you can look at your
partner’s fam-
ily background.
Does she come
from a stable
happy home?
Are the other
family mem-
bers fairly suc-
cessful, well
balanced and
healthy? What
ideals and at-
titudes does her family cherish?
Although we’re not wholly deter-
mined by our family back-
grounds, we are all products of
our family to some extent and
tend to be influenced by the emo-
tional climate, ideals _ and atti-
tudes of our homes.
WHAT IS YOUR partner's out-
look on life? What life-goals and
aspirations does she have? To
what social standards docs she
conform? Is she honest and fair
in dealing with you and others?
Basic personality traits aren’t
greatly altered by marriage. Pco
pic tend to be the same after
marriage as before only more
so because of familiarity and in-
timacy.
What is your partner's atti-
tude toward religion and the
moral values related to chas-
tity, marriage and the family?
There are many kinds of Catho-
lics. Some are such only in
name, some fulfill the external
forms If It Isn’t too inconven-
ient, and some are sincere and
serious in their faith.
Since marriage partners arc
supposed to aid each other inj
leading a good life, if you marry j
a lukewarm or indifferent Catho-
lic, religion isn't likely to in-
crease your sense of unity.
WHAT ARE your partner’s
ideals related to marriage and
the family? Are children wanted?
How many or better, perhaps,
what arc her views on family
planning?
What Ideals concerning chas-
tity are revealed during dating?
Persons who display no self-
control and little respect for
chastity before marriage will
show little respect for God’s
laws in this after marriage.
Docs she have an adequate
sense of responsibility? You can
judge this by her attitudes to-
jward money, spending and sav-
ing. Some girls have always had
Ieverything they desired because
their parents were generous; con-
sequently they are little inclined
to think seriously about saving,
shopping intelligently, or curbing
their desire (or new things.
YOUR PARTNER'S disposi-
tions and traits of character
: should be studied carefully. Does
she tend to be moody, jealous,
jself-centered, domineering? Are
there frequent outbursts of tem-
per, childish pouting, cr constant
linsistanc* on having one’s own
way?
How does the react to fail-
ure, frustration and ordinary
dlssapointments? Does the
blame others at such times,
or does she display some in-
sight and self-knowledge? Is
she tolerant of others —of
parents, different national or
racial groups, the weak or
handicapped?
Remember that the trip to the
altar won't modify her character;
and what changes may occur
later will be gradual and rela-
tively minor. Since she will ob-
viously be on her good behavior
while dating, weaknesses and de-
fects revealed then will become
more apparent in the intimacy
and familiarity of marriage. If
some trait of hers irritates you on
a date, it will surely become
even more difficult to bear in
marriage.
DO YOU AND your partner
share similar interests and back-
grounds? It isn’t necessary to
have the same likes and dislikes
in all things, but some commu-
nity of interests and aspirations
is necessary if you hope to spend
your lives together happily and
successfully. Too great a differ-
ence in these may easily become
a barrier between you in mar-
riage since you will have little
basis for conversation or com-
panionship, and you will not
striving for similar goals.
These are tome point* to con- ’
aider in (electing a mate. Of
course, Bill, if you insist on
finding a mate who la abso<
lutely perfect, you'll probably
remain single. Study your part-
ner to learn both her perfec-
tions and Imperfections.
If you find yourself saying, “I
like her except for this trait,’*/
you should start looking for
another partner. Either you love
her with her little faults and.
failures for she has some and
they are a part of her or you.,
don't love her enough to spend
your life with her in marriage..
November Intentions
The Holy Father’s general
intention for November is:
That public and private life
in Madagascar may be imbued
with a profound Christian
spirit.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
Failure of world communism.
Daily Masses
Following ire lifted churches with
Ute morning weekday Matt.
WEEKDAYS
St. Patrick's Pro-Cathedral. Washing
ton St. and Central Ave- Newark. 12:15
pm.
St Aloyslus. 66 Fleming Are.. New
ark. 11:45 a m.
St. Bridget's. 404 Plane St.. Newark
12:10 p.m.*
St. John's. 24 Mulberry St.. New
are. 12:15 p.m.
SL Mary's Abbey Church. High St..
near Springfield. Newark. 12:15 p.m.*
Sacred Heart. 76 Broad St.. Bloom
field. 11:30 a m
St. Michael's. 70 Cross St. at Market
St.. Paterson. 12 noon.
St. Peter's Grand and Van Vorst
Sla . Jersey City. 12 00 p m
Nativity. 311 Proepect St . Midland
Park. 12 noon.
*except Saturday*
FIRST FRIDAY
St. Patrick's Pro-Cathedral. Washing-
ton St. and Central Ave.. Newark. 5 15
p.m.
St. Bridget’s. 404 Plan* St.. Newark.
4 30 p.m.
St. Columba's. South St. and Penn-
sylvania Ave.. Newark. 5.15 p.m.
St. John's. 24 Mulberry St.. Newark
5 p.m.
St. Roe* of lima. Orange A Humbolt
Sts.. Newark. 530 p.m.
Our Lady of the Valley. Valley and
Nassau Sts.. Orange. 6 p.m.
Our Lady of Sorrows. 217 Prospect
St.. South Orange. 5 30 p.m.
St. Leo's 109 Myrtle Ave.. Irvington.
6 pm. (Also on holy days of obliga-
tion.)
St. Philip the Apostle. T*7 Valley
ltd., Clifton, t p.m
Sacred Heart. Tf Broad St.. Bloom-
field. 5:30 P.m.
St. John's. Brood Ave. and Harrison
St.. Leon la. 6:30 p.m. (Also on holy
days of obligation.)
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ARE YOU COMPLETELY SATISFIED
WITH YOUR PRESENT UNIFORM OUTFITTER?
can solve
your school uniform
problems!
• Eliminate ordering In May which results with improper fit
In September.
• Eliminate misfitting and exchanging of uniform*.
• Eliminate your personal handling and diktribution of uniform*.
Eliminate unnecessary work during school hour*.
GOODC REASONS
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
"LOBEL S PAROCHIAL PLAN
1. We deal directly with the parent you save valuable school time.
2. We fit each student with their uniform at our store.
3. Your school uniform in stock at all times.
4. Our store locations enable us to offer a more complete service.
5. We guarantee satisfaction.
"Our Best AdvertisementIs Our Many Satisfied Schools"
WE INVITE SCHOOLINQUIRIES
CAU T HI STOJU NEAREST YOU
LOBELS YOUTH CENTERS
HACKENSACK MORRISTOWN WIST NEW YORK
Dl 2-4505 Jl R*1505 UN 4*1700
IEROEN MAU
M 2-04*1
■AST PATERSON
SW 4-4220
Sacrifice for the Missions
On Behalf ofPoor Souls
Om of tha missionary'* most
cruel sufferings is the destitution
which binds his hands. It is the
sight of immortal souls perish-
ing around him while he is un-
able to help them. At this he
realises the deadly pangs of tne
broken heart of Christ on the
Cross.
People at home have to share
me ourdens and pains as well
as the consolations cf the mis-
sionaries. In November, dedicat-
ed to the Poor Souls, we can ac-
complish a threefold good. By
giving to the missionaries in the
name of our beloved dead, help
the missionaries, the Poor Souls,
and ourselves.
Lay Missionaries
In New Guinea
Missionaries of the Society or
the Divine Word in New Guinea
are being helped now by 41 lay
missionaries. These include 29
men and 12 women from Ameri-
ca, Australia, Germany and Hol-
land.
Twelve lay missionaries* are
teachers, while others serve as
mechanics, clerks, plantation
managers, engineers and build-
ers. They are unsalaried, hav-
ing agreed to serve in the mis-
sloos for five years in return
for transportation and keep,
keep.
The trend to lay missionaries
is growing in the Catholic field.
It has long been a custom among
Protestant denominations.
Priest Has Chicken
In Every Pot
Columban missionaries in the
Philippines find there is an an-
swer to almost every situation.
Rev. Scan Holloway, in Isabela,
relates a personal experience
which proves the point.
"More than half my parish is
in the mountains,” reports Fa-
ther Holloway. ‘The people in
these areas often avoid getting
married because they feel they
are too poor to make the cus-
tomary marriage offering.
"When I visited one of these
remote villages recently 1 was
met by one of the men mem-
bers of the Legion of Mary.
‘We bave a problem. Father,’
were his words of greeting.
‘Don't let that bother you,
Jose,' I replied. ‘There is an
answer to almost every prob-
lem. What’s yours?'
" ‘We have quite a few people
who want to get married, but
they have no money.* I asked
him if Gonzalo Pens was not
one of them, adding that the man
owned a lot of chickens. This
was a new idea for Jose.
“ ‘Would chickens make an ac-
ceptable offering for a wedding?’
be asked. I replied ‘Why not? I
like chicken.’
"So the problem was partly
solved. Now Jose was worried
about the number of chickens
that would be suitable. Finally
he had an answer. Twenty people
getting married, 20 chickens.
‘‘It looks as though I'll be eat-
ing quite a bit of chicken!”
A Basketball Team,
But No Gymnasium
The children of Greensboro,
N. C., are being given attention
by the home missionaries work-
ing among the Negro popula-
tion. Sister Justine writes that
the boys have started a basket-
ball team with a former student
of the school as coach.
“They have played the various
schools each week,” writes Sis-
ter Justine, "but have managed
to lose every game so far.” She
explains the fault is not entirely
theirs, for they have no gym in
which to practice and perfect
their game. “But they have
earned good sportsmanship.”
“We are praying daily that
some generous soul might pro-
vide a gym, as it would be a
good drawing card for our CYO
and Scouts.”
Ceylon Missioners
Have Own ‘ Code ’
In Ceylon, telegrams are pub-
lic messages and their contests
are freely discussed oy whoever
has access to them. For this rea-
son the missionaries word their
messages in such a way that the
addressee will understand, but
the curious will be ponied.
A perplexed messenger de-
livered a telegram one day to
St. Michael's College, Battles-
loa, that read: ‘‘Six feet under
the table.”
After reading it Jesuit Father
Rieman told Brother Quintus to
tell the cook that Father Lange
and two others were coming
from Trincomalee and that they
would arrive in time for lunch.
Bishop Stanton
At East Orange
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Nor. S at Holy Name
of Jesus Church, East Orange,
Rev. Patrick J. Maloney, pastor.
Bishop Stanton is deeply
grateful to Father Maloney and
to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion In making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Bar. Martin W Stanton, S.T.D, fU, LL.D.
II Mulberry BC, Newark 2, N. J. Phene: MArket 2-2801
Hours: Daily, 9 u. to 5 pan.; Saturday, 9 a an. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
KL Rev. Msgr. William t. Louis, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St, Paterson 1, N. J. phone: ARmory 4 04*0.
Honrs: Dally, I ul to 5 pan.; Saturday, * l2.
OBITUARY
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who has recently depart-
ed this life:
'
Joseph D. Collins
K. ofC.
M.gr. Stein General Assembly
—The annual memorial service
will be said Nov. 22 in St. An-
thony's Church, Butler Faithful
Navigator Wilbur Van Houten
will present a ciborium in mem-
ory of Harry Strassburger, de-
ceased this past year, to Rev.
Aloysius Strassburger, C.SS.R.,
of St. Cecilia’s Church, New
York City. Father Strassburger
is i brother of the deceased and
will accept the ciborium on be-
half of Bishop McNulty of Pat-
erson. The ceremonies will in-
clude a short talk by Rev. Bren-
dan P. Madden, faithful friar.
Newly installed officers in ad-
dition to Wilbur Van Houten, nav-
igafor, arc Joseph N. Barbary,
A1 Haidinger, Paul Dietlrich,
Peter J. Salerno, J. Edmund
Irving, Edward Riffenburg, Dr.
Joseph Di Stefano and John Sin-
simer.
East Orange Council Rev.
Francis X. Sullivan, pastor of
Our Lady of Good Counsel,
Washington Township, will Le
guest of honor at a testimonial
dinner Nov. 18, at Thomm’s Res-
taurant, Newark. He has been
chaplain for the past two dec-
ades. In charge of arrangements
is Maniio Polci, past grand
knight.
Queen of Peace Council, North
Arlington Past Grand Knight
Frank E. Di Trolio was feted at
a testimonial dinner, held recent-
ly at Trinity Council Columbian
Club. Speakers included Rev. Jo-
seph Carroll, pastor of St. Ce-
cilia's, Kearny, and District Dep-
uty Joseph McCraw.
Benedict XV Council. Cliffside
Park, has set 100 new members
as its goal for this year and
return to active rolls of SO of the
present membership. Each mem-
ber has been asked to bring a
prorpect to the open house Nov.
10.
The council will attend a me-
morial Mass at Holy Rosary
Church, Edgewater, on Nov. 15
at 8 a.m. They will also receive
Fifth Sunday Communion at the
9:30 a.m. Mass, Nov. 29, at Our
Lady of Grace Church, Fairvicw
Greenville Council, Jersey City
—Plans arc in progress for a
Holy Hour to pray for peace,
Nov. 2S, Thanksgiving Eve, in
the chapel of St. Ann's Home for
the Aged. Jersey City. Walter
Tulp and George Dreher are in
charge of arrangements.
Bloomfield Council The sec-
ond open house meeting in two
months will be held on Nov. 8.
A film produced by the national
office entitled “Noble Heritage''
will be shown. A regular meet-
ing will be held Nov. 12 with a
memorial service for deceased
members scheduled.
Westfield Cana
Holds Book Sale
WESTFIELD A Catholic
family book sale, sponsored by
the Cana Council of Holy Trinity
parish here, will be held in the
high school library, with more
than 1,000 books on display. In-
cluding 100 titles for children.
The sale will be conducted on
Nov. 12 and 13 from 2 to 4:30
p.m., and on Nov. 13 from 9 a m.
to 3 p.m.
Sister Alice James, head of
Holy Trinity's library staff, will
be in charge of a special pro-
gram at 3 p.m., Nov. 15. The
program will feature Sister Mary
Genevieve, who heads the library
at St. Elizabeth's College, Con-
vent. She will lecture on current
books for adults and high school
students, and will discuss sug-
gested reading for grammar
school and pre-school children.
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4 More Passionists
Leave for Missions
UNION CITY Four more Passionist priests will
leave Nov. 19 from San Francisco for the Philippines. They
will join 16 other Passionists in the missions of the Prelacy
of Cotabato on Mindinao.
They are Rev. Henry Free, C.P., Jersey City; Rev.
Herbert Eberly, C.P., Pitts
burgh; Rev. Eugene Leso, C.P.,
Mahanoy City. Pa., and Rev
Raymund Pulvino, C.P., Niagara
Falls, N.Y.
The priests will arrive in Ma
nila on Dec. 7 where they will
be met by Rev. Quentin dwell,
C.P., of Brooklyn, superior of the
Passionist Missions established
in 1957 in the southern part of
Mindinao. Before 1939, the area
was a Moslem stronghold with
less than 1,000 Christians. By
1957, dpe to the migration policy
sponsored by the Philippine gov
ernmont. Catholics outnumbered
the Moslems four to one.
Father Free is one of three
brothers who became Passionist
priests. He is a product of St
Bridget’s grammar school and
St. Peter’s Prep, Jersev City;
and he was professed in 1961 and
ordained in 1958. t'e is a brother
of Rev. Conran Free, C.P., St.
Gabriel’s Monastery, Boston, and
Rev. Daniel Free, C.P., St. Jo
seph's Monastery, Baltimore. His
parents, Henry and Frances
itahlin Free are deceased.
Father Eberly, born in Pitts-
burgh, was protessed in 1951 and
ordained in 1958. A brother,
James Eberly, lives in Roselle
Park.
Father Leso was bom in Ma-
hanoy City, Pa„ professed in
1949 and ordained a priest in
1956.
Father Pulvino goes to the
Philippines from the Passionlst
missions in North Carolina w ?re
he has been for the last two
years. He was professed in 1949
and ordained in 1956.
Fathers Free, Eberly and Leso
leave for their new assignment
from Our Lady of Sorrows Mon
astcry, West Springfield, Mass.,
where they have been stationed
since ordination.
TO THE MISSIONS: Very Rev. Canisius Hazlett, C.P., Passionist Provincial, cen-
ter, is pictured with four Passionists who will leave Nov. 19 for the Philippines.
Left to right, Rev. Raymund Pulvino, C.P., Rev. Eugene Leso, C.P., Rev. Herbert
Eberly, C.P. and Rev. Henry Free, C.P.
Join St. Peter’s SneakersBureau
JERSEY CITY - Three pro-
fessors at St. Peter’s College
have joined the college faculty
speakers’ bureau. Dr. Philip
Deasy, associate professor of
English, will speak on “Religion
and Literature;" "Evaluating
Modern Literature;" “Literature
and Liberal Education,” and
“The Intellectual Apostolate."
Dr. Vladimir Niksa, associate
professor of economics, who was
jailed by Yugoslavia's Tito, has
aa topics “Various Aspects of
Marxism;” "Communism in the
Soviet Union,” and "Communism
in Satellite Europe.”
Rev. William Manning, S.J.,
associate professor of philosophy'
will speak on the Lourdes shrine.
His talks are illustrated by 50
color slides.
At Nopco Breakfast
KEARNY Rev. Narciso
Irala, S. J., China missionary for
19 years and author of “Achiev-
ing Peace of Heart,” was guest
speaker at the Communion
breakfast of the Nopco Chemical
Cos., held at St. Anthony's Or-
phanage here.
AN APOSTOLIC Nuncio is the
diplomatic representative of the
Pope to a civil government.
Fire Demolishes Old
St. Theresa’s Church
KENILWORTH The old St. Theresa's Church here
built in 1940 was gutted Oct. 29, by a fire of undetermined
origin.
According to Rev. Sylvester P. McVeigh, pastor, the
building is completely useless. It had been used for daily
Mass and (or Sunday Masses
*t 9 and 11:30 a.m., and also
for other religious services. The
basement was used for parish
meetings.
St. Theresa's has six Masses
on Sunday, celebrated in the
church-auditorium of the school
which was built in 1955.
To accommodate parishioners
*t the other necessary Sunday
Mosses, Father McVeigh has
been offered the use of the Kcnil
worth Fire House, and Sunday
Mass will be celebrated there at
9 and 11:30 a m.
The Blessed Sacrament had
been reserved in the old church
but, after some difficulty, it was
rescued and removed by Fathers
Michael A. ltudak and Nicholas
Carlino. Both priests had to don
oxygen masks and then managed
to remove the entire metal taber-
nacle
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Portrait* that braoth* groot beauty ora bora
in our Auguita lorn* Studio
This Christmas give
a fine family portrait
A wormtono portrait (1*10")
Plus throe petit* gift portraits *l5
Moke your appointment now—-
avoid the holiday ruth.
Aik iboot ear other AagutU Bern exclailte bii
finlihrd tonrd and tenured portrait!, exquiaiia hand-
paintad uinialnrai aod portrait oil painting!.
Auguita lorn Studio, Seventh Fleet
Cell fee ea appointment
In Newark: Ml 2-4109
In Paraana: HU 9-9731
In Plainfield: Ft 7-0019
In llonle Park: U 9-9710
Did you get
a check fromus
this week?
You did if you were in our
CHRISTMAS
CLUB
JOIN NOW FOR 1960
ORANGE
SAVINGS
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main Sr AT DAY iINC! IBil
LASTING MIMORIALS
CHAUCI
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from
4
MKciwl 3-2240
17 HAIItCY IT., NEWARK 2. KJ.
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
Jo Omni te> Jeroey City, N. 1
• Imm
• loptrier Colrioe
R Marini pricot
Pham Iririol CmwHoO
Oldfield 3-0100
FOOT TORTURE??
J
Mt ItMMlIk amaratMHMMi
HIM K WomnV M.lO. Mm's
Wkj tot UMtor. buralu. work*
<Wf M woil mi wtln outlook
ou WoJ Co4 loot ariaonr wtlk a ootr
CASHMAN A MASSAT
yAA m « (I L“ VVi| IHWlli
full* 1209 MA 9-2609
Infant
of Prague
Statue*
(i ( htoon
Isschoo tall.
Saoutifully gowned with hand
doocrotod cap# and droll.
Capao coma In Rad, Oraan, Gold,
and Whita.
Drossod Infonts $21.00 oath
Drossod Infants with
crystal oyol i $26.00 oach
r*tra Mil of Gowni $13.00 aoch.
Avoiloblo by moil only—all postpaid.
Sand chock of monay ardor to>
VICTORIA GUILD
137 Kensington Avo.,
Jersoy City 4, H. J.
If You Are Under 80
You Are Not Too Old
For Life Insurance
Let u* tell you how you can
still apply for a $l,OOO life in-
surance policy to help take care
of final expenses without burden,
ing your family.
You handle the entire trans-
action by mail with OLD AMER-
ICAN of KANSAS CITY. No
oligation. No one will call on
you!
Tear out this ad and mail it
today with your name, address
and year of birth to Old Amer-
ican Insurance Cos., 4000 Oak,
Dept. LIII2C, Kansas City, Mis-
souri.
SAVE WHERE
EARNINGS
ARE
4
k Dividends Compounded
Quarterly
$ As'r iiiy
Accasnsti lnsvr»d
Up T. $lO,OOO.
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ENGEL BROTHERS
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ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
A. GROSS CANDLE CO., INC.
UNDIN, NiW JERSEY
Candle Makers for Orer “100” Years
Years of experiment Save developed Improved methods sad
formulae to five you better and finer burning r.nitlf
worthy of the purpose for which they are intended. Our
guarantee of quality is hacked by the moral and
record of one of the world’s oldest and largest manu-
facturers of Church Candles.
SAVINGS
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NOVEMBER 10
Earn
Extra Dividends
From
NOVEMBER 1
<E
Anticipated Annual Dividend
For Period Beginning July 1
Hackensack Mutual Savings
And Loan Association
Hackensack's Oldest Financial Institution
STATE ft SALEM STREETS, HACKENSACK
Free Parking Next To Our Office
■1
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MONROE Si
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Pope Lauds Newark’s Growth, Cites Vocation Need
By Anne Mae Buckley
iJ'Z&LzA riv,c ‘ou». genial Pop*John XXIII recently spent 25 minute* ask-
qut*tio“_4boul “** Arcb-™CT” , of Ne ** rk - rejoicing at iU fast
growth in populaUon, and expressing con-
cern over its need for more vocations.
In an interview this week on his re-turn from Rome. Archbishop Boland re-
T **, what transpired during his privateaudience with the Pontiff last Oct. 13.
HOLINESS appeared to be in
robust health, extremely active, absolutely
tireless, and very affable and agreeable. 1’
Archbishop Boland recalled. He said he
found the Pope “extremely interested in
the growth of the Church especially in
the United States, and particularly in the
Archdiocese of Newark.”
■ , Ttl ? Archbishop, paying his quinquen-nial ad limina visit to the Holy See, and
Auxiliary Bishop Curtis, on a pilgrimage
to Europe and the Holy Land, were in the
presence of the Pontiff Oct. 11, at the
North American College Centennial; Oct.
12, at the special audience granted to over
300 alumni of the College; and Oct. 13,
when the Pope received first Archbishop
Boland, and, later, others from the Arch-
diocese. Bishop Curtis and his pilgrimage
group also attended a general audience
Oct. 10.
"THE HOLY Father was very interested
In the number of priests in proportion to
the population In the Archdiocese of New-
ark,” Archbishop Boland said. "He asked
if we are able to meet the rise in popu-lation with a rise in vocations to the priest-
hood and religious life.
"I told him that vocations here are
not exactly tagging hot they are not
keeping ep with the growth of the popn-
latiea, the Archbishop revealed, "and
that we are hoping for more priests.”
WHEN ARCHBISHOP Boland reported
to the. Pontiff that the
of the Archdiocese is nearly 1-1/2 milling
some 400,000 higher than five years age
when be made his last ad iimh.. visit,
he was "quite pleased with the growth.”
But the Pope emphasized that the num-
ber of priests should exceed the present
total over 700 diocesan and over 300
Order priests.
Evidently the Holy Father has ask-
ing similar questions of other Bishops, be-
cause be observed that everywhere there
is a need for more vocations. "It is a com-
mon desire to see more vocations,” were
his words to Archbishop Boland.
THE TOPIC of Newark’s population
growth had arisen during the previous
day’s audience attended by over 300 Bish-
ops and other alumni of the North Ameri-
can College. At this time Archbishop Bo-
land was asked by others in the group
about the problems of administering such
a large diocese. He explained that the
problems are lessened by the fact that
while population places Newark among the
nation's largest dioceses, its area 741
square miles makes it the second small-
est. (Brooklyn is the smallest.)
("I can travel from the Chancery Of-
fice to any point in the Archdiocese in less
than an hour,” be explained, "while some
Bishop out west might have to travel for
an hour from the cathedral before he
reached the next parish.”)
Jhe following day during the Archbish-
op's 25-minute private audience, the Pope
asked the specific questions about the num-
ber of priests and Sisters.
"The Holy Father also praised the
generosity of the people of the Archdio-
cese,” the Archbishop said. “He was im-
pressed with their anxiety to have their
•wn schools and their willingness to back
up plans for construction or new schools
here.”
Presumably the Pontiff had reviewed
the contents of Archbishop Boland's ad
I'mina report on conditions and expan
•ion in the Archdiocese over the past five
year*. The report. Archbishop Boland said,
contained statistics on classroom space,
number of new high schools and elemen-
tary schools, and the efforts t 6 provide
all-boy and all-girl high schools.
AMONG MANY OTHER new develop-
ments contained in the report, according
to the Archbishop, were: formation of the
Special Education department under the
Mt. Carmel Guild, growth and federation
of sodalities, establishment of the Coopera-
tive Supply Services purchasing agency,
and foundation of guilds for various pro-
fessional groups in the Archdiocese.
When the Pope and the Archbishop had
concluded their private talk, the Pope re-
ceived Bishops Curtis and 10 other priests
and lay people from the Newark Archdio-
cese.
ASKED ABOUT his impressions of the
78-year-old Pontil* who has in the first
year of his pontificate earned a world wide
reputation for informality and amiability.
Archbishop Boland said: ‘‘There was never
a moment when he was not affable. While
there is the usual formality during an au-
dience— you genuflect, he comes to greet
you he is less formal in his approach.
“Still, there is a great dignity about
him. You are always aware that you
are in the presence of the Vicar of
Christ”
BISHOP CURTIS said “paternal" best
describes the Holy Fathers personality.
“He likes to have people happy," Bishop
Curtis explained, "and that is why he
makes us laugh once in a while. He be-
gins to talk to you immediately in a very
friendly fashion. He puts you immediately
at case.
“There Is always the feeling of rev-.
erence which his person inspires," Bishop
Curtis observed. "But for a moment, when
you meet him, love overshadows rever-
ence.”
ARCHBISHOP BOLAND found the Holy
Father's tireless energy “amazing". Ho
said the day of the North American Col-
lege Centennial was a very busy one for
the Pope he had had a Mass for 900
departing missionaries before he visited
the College, and other appointments for
the rest of the day. Yet he insisted on
making a room-by-room tour of the North
American College "Not just the official
rooms," Archbishop Boland said, "but the
living quarters."
Of the celebrated debut of the Pon-
tiffs English during the Centennial cere-
monies, the Newark prelates had high
praise.
"He spoke for five or six minutes in
English that was very dear and Idiomatic;
he had obviously put much time on It,”
Archbishop Boland said. “It was a tre-
mendous honor to Americans and other
English-speaking peoples that the Holy
Father should take the time to learn their
language," said Bishop Curtis. (During the
audience, the Pope talked with the Arch-
bishop and the Bishop in Italian.)
Both commented that the Holy Father
seemed to "like very much” the North
American College building, which Bishop
Curtis added “is a credit to our country,
beautifully constructed, with magnificent
art work."
IN ADDITION to his five days in Rome
during which he saw the Holy Father four
times. Bishop Curtis said a major high-
light of his 2S-day pilgrimage was the
Mass he celebrated on Calvary. "I could
never hope to do anything as outstanding
as that again," he said.
The Bishop explained that the small
hill that was Calvary, as well as the tomb
of Christ on the side of the hill, were
discovered by St. Helena, who built the
Church of the Holy Sepulcher over them.
PONTIFF RECEIVES NEWARKERS: Pope John XXIII, with Archbishop Boland at his right and Bishop Curtis
at his left, holds an audience for members of the Newark Archdiocese at the Vatican. From left are: Dr. and Mrs.
Luke A. Mulligan, Leonia; Rev. Robert E. Hunt, Msgr. John E. McHenry, Our Lady of the Visitation, Paramus;
the Archbishop the Holy Father, the Bishop, Rev. John S. Nelligan, St. Bartholomew’s, Scotch Plains; Rev.
Aloysius J. Welsh Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington; Rev. Russell G. Ruffino, Rev. John M. Mahon,
actuary of the Archdiocese; Rev. Harold P. Darcy, and Rev. John A. McHale, St. Anne’s, Garwood. Fathers Hunt,
Darcy and Ruffino are doing post-ordination study in Rome. The other four priests accompaned Bishop Curtis’
pilgrimage.
With Humble Pride
Busy-Bodies Are Evil
By Dan Herr
weeks i|o a Chicago
suburban mother of five children
killed her husband. The wife had'
learned that, despite his promise 1
to reform, her husband was con-
tinuing to romance his former
secretary.
"I took a
gun and left
the house with
hate in my
heart," the
wife later con-
fessed. "The'
next thing I
knew I was
driving home
with blood on
my hands.”
ONE DETAIL of the murder
particularly intereited me. The
wife admitted that the “received
an anonymous telephone call
from someone who said the two
were conUnuinj to aee each oth-
er." An anonymous busybody
was at work again and the con-
sequences.
The amount of evil caused by
vile people with twisted minds
who. like seme kind of dis-
gusting animat, are afraid to
come eot from their dark holes
is far greater than most of us
realise. Letter writers, rumor
monger*, phone callers, ready
to make Ufa unbearable for
other human beings, seem to
he an Inescapable part of our
civilisation.
Many of us, unfortunately,
hive come in contact, at some
period of our life, with one or
I more varieties of this breed. Few
of us have the will power to
bang up the phone or to destroy
a letter without reading it. And
'still fewer have the ability to
close our minds to the poison
which, once it has begun to work,
brings, at the very least, mental
tourmoil. The anonymity gang
know this weakness and use it
as their greatest weapon.
ONE OF THE penalties of be-
ing in the public eye, to even
• slight degree, is an inevitable
barrage of anonymous vitupera-
tion. I’m all for people who dis-
agree violently if they wish
to —but who have the guts to
stand behind what they say or
write.
■eal weak!lnfs they mast be
who spout forth virile prose
and then are afraid or
ashamed to sign their names.
Oh, they are patriotic <“IM%
American" to n frequent pseu-
donym for critics who de-
nonce yon as a communist
dupe.
They love “justice" and they
seek to have It triumph and
they act from the moat altruis-
tic motives (“I’m tcDlnf you
for your own good").
The amount of harm they do
varies from merely wounding
to actually killing, but none of
them is a petty evil-doer. All are
part of a truly wicked con-
spiracy. Sometimes they spread
the truth, more frequently their
love-notes are Ues or the product
of perverted imaginations. Some
are certainly mentally ill. others
are basely motivated.
The worst of the lot, in my
opinion, are those who try to
deceive themselves into believ-
ing they are doing their Chris-
tian duty. And when misfortune
befalls the unwilling recipient
of their warnings, they smugly
credit themselves for helping
God punish the wicked.
We might hope that the hu-
manitarian who informed the
Chicago wife of her husband’s
misdoings might have suffered
many an anxious hour from a
guilty conscience, but this would
of perverted imaginations. Some
are certainly mentally ill, others
well satisfied with himself.
THIS BUBJECT is not often
talked about. Understandably,
those who practice it and those
who have been on the receiving
end are reluctant to spread the
word. It may even be that some
misguided souls see no evil in
their quaint custom of obscur-
ing their identity when they want
to abuse or to busy-body. It's
time, I think, that they be disil-
lusioned and that this rotten cus-
tom be nailed for what it is.
I am not too optimistic about
the possibility of reform, how-
ever. People who hate Negroes,
Jews and foreigners, think that
anyone who disagrees with
them is a dirty Red, believe that
they are better and purer than
their neighbors, distort Chris
tianity until it becomes for them
a doctrine of hate and violence,
are not the most likely can-
didates for conversion.
Mary’s Pilgrimage
JERSEY CITY As Mary
Varick lay in her bed in st.
Francis Hospital she thought of
the pilgrimage. It was mid-
September. less than a month
after she had led 76 people—37
of them handicapped—to St.
Anne de Beaupre and other
Canadian shrines.
The memory of the happiness
of the trip had brought to the
people in wheelchairs, on
crutches, the blind, the stretch-
er cases, was still warm in her
heart. But the realization that
she could not ever lead another
pilgrimage was cold and clear.
MARY HAD Just learned
from her doctors that sha is
going blind.
BtUI, this week Mary Varick
announced pland for a fund-
raising activity —a family Sun-
day night supper Nov. 22 at St.
John Nepomucene, Guttenberg.
The funds will help drag Mary
out of the red on the last pil-
grimage (an unexpected ex-
pense occurred when the
group’s railroad cars had to be
moved from Montreal to Que-
bec after it was seen that the
afflicted could not stand the
trip by bus as planned).
It is also hoped that the event
will launch anew pilgrimage
fund. Mary, her husband BUI,
and their friends of the First
Saturday Club have decided to
undertake another pilgrimage
for the handicapped late next
July.
MARY’S DEVOTION to St.
Anne and her love of the Beau-
pre shrine have deep roots. In
1951 Mary was pronounced
cured of cancer of the bone
after a pUgrimage to the shrine.
A polio victim at the age of
18 months, she has always used
crutches or a wheelchair. When
the cancer occurred, Mary, the
mother of four young children
at the time, had been told she
would not live more than a
year.
Last August's pilgrimage for
the handicapped was her dream
realized. She had led groups to
the shrine before, but never a
pilgrimage of the sick, for
whom, she says, the shrine has
so much consolation to offer.
BUT ALL DURING the plan-
ning period Mary suffered from
severe headaches. It was not
until the pilgrimage had been
successfully concluded that she
confided this to others and saw
a doctor. On Sept. 14, the day
after her youngest child, Mary,
14, entered the aspirancy of the
Sisters of Charity, Mary was
admitted to St. Francis.
When the diagnosis showed
chorio-retinitis and the doctors
predicted her eventual blind-
ness (she has already lost most
of the sight in one eye) Mary
spent a few days mourning the
future of her pilgrimsge for
the afflicted. Then it dawned
on her. “This is silly," she told
herself, “I don’t have to SEE
what I’m doing, as long as I
KNOW what I'm doing.”
RESIGNATION didn't come
Immediately, Mary confides,
but now It envelops her. “I find
peace of soul in whatever God
want*," she says. “And you
know, there's something beau-
tiful about blindness; in dark
ness I’ll be able to be wher-
ever I’d like to be— and often
that will be St. Anne's."
There were 11 blind people on
the recent pilgrimage. "I have
a very close, warm feeling to-
ward them now,” she said. “If
eventually I am blind I will be
closer to the blind. Already I
belong to the people in wheel-
chairs. .
Mrs. Varick
Fatima-American Statue
Towers Over N.Y. Parkway
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. (RNS) A 30-foot statue of Our
I® tie the largest in the world, has been erected
on a knoll overlooking the Cross Westchester Parkway, which
eventually will link the New York and New England Thru-
ways.
J. Arthur McNamara, grand knight of the local Knights
of Columbus council which financed the $lOO,OOO project,
said he had searched Vatican City records and "found none
bigger’’ than Our Lady of Fatima-Americana, as the eight-ton
bronze work is called.
Designed by New York artist Lumen Martin Winter, the
statue stands on a 15-foot pedestal on the campus of Good
Counsel College some 50 feet above the parkway.
Our Lady of Fatima is shown offering to the world her
KoMry 30 feet in length.
It was completed at Pistoria, Italy, last July. Before be-
ing shipped to the U. S., it was trucked into Vatican City
to be blessed by Pope John XXIII.
Act of Consecration
To Our Blessed Mother
NCWC News Service
FolUnving is the text of the prayer to be recited when V. S.
Catholics are consecrated to the Blessed Mother on Nov. 20, when
the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception will be dedi-
cated in Washington. The prayer will be recited there erf in
parish churches throughout the country.
Most Holy Trinity: Our Father in Heaven, who choaa Mary
as the fairest of your daughters; Holy Spirit, who chose Mary
as your spouse; God the Son, who chose Mary aa your Mother;
in union with Mary, we adore your majesty and acknowledge
your supreme, eternal dominion and authority.
Most Holy Trinity, we put the United States of America
into the hands of Mary Immaculate in order that she may
present the country to you. Through her we wish to thank you
for the great resources of this land and for the freedom
which has been lta heritage. Through the intercession of Mary,
have mercy on the Catholic Church in America. Grant ua peace!
Have mercy on our President and on all the officers of our
government. Grant us a fruitful economy born of justice and
charity. Have mercy on capital and industry and labor. Protect
the family life of the nation. Guard the innocence of our chil-
dren. Grant the precious gift of many religious vocations.
Through the intercession of our Mother, have mercy on the sick,
the poor, the tempted, sinners—on all who are in need.
Mary, Immaculate Virgin, Our Mother, Patroness of our
land, we praise you and honor you and give ourselves to youProtect us from every harm. Pray for us, that acting always
according to your will and the will of your Divine Son wo mar
live and die pleasing to God.
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SKILLED
LABOR
is an Ingredient
of Industrial
Success in
New Jersey?
Avery important ingredient in the succeu of industries
operating in New Jersey is the availability of skilled labor.
This is proven by the unusually high value *dded by manu-
facture of products made in our state.
The variety of diversified skills is shown in the wide
range of durable and non-durablegoods manufacturedat
the Crossroads of the East. Workers are experts in chemi*
cals, in fabrication, in complex instruments and textiles
and ceramics, as well as with needle and thread.
In its training in vocational schools, New Jersey leads
all other states by a wide margin in expenditures per
pupil. Courses in the 20 schools cover all trades, and
they serve as training grounds for employees in all types
of manufacturing.
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Don’t Let Them Down!
By June Dwyer
Isn’t it wonderful to be able
to go to whatever arboot you
want and to learn the things
that your parents want you to
learn? Thank a soldier who
went to war in 1917 or maybe
in 1941.
Isn’t it wonderful to be able
to go to Mass on Sunday and
to make a visit whenever you
want? Thank the men who have
been ready to die in wars to
protect our freedom of religion.
Isn’t it wonderful to be able
to read and to speak the truth,
to be able to live with your
family to have lime to re-
lax to be free to walk up a
street, play on a ball team or
Just plain sit in your living
room and read. Thank the sol-
diers, sailors and marines who
have been protecting the
American way of life for so
many years.
WE DON’T often think how
lucky we are to have things.
When a war comes and we see
that we may have to give up
our freedoms, then America
knows what learning and reli-
gion and truth mean. But so
often we forget when our land
is peaceful.
Nov. 11 is Veterans Day. That
is the one day that we must
remember. We must remember
those who were born so long
before us —and who looked
ahead to see us and to figbt
for us.
Say a prayer of thanksgiving
for those who have gone be-
for you. Ask God to bless tbese
men who have kept America
free and strong and under His
banner. Then ask for the
strength to do your part to
defend the Stars and Stripes.
Pray that we may be strong
enough to insist on peace.
LASTLY, Young Advocates,
as you pray this Veteran’s Day,
remember the poor souls who
died on battlefields to save your
nation. They may be in pur-
gatory now, needing the pray-
ers of some .other American.
Don’t let them down! They died
for you.
Adventures of John Barry
Told by Advocate Editor
CEDAR GROVE “My father write* books,” Is a
saying that might come from anyone of seven Anderson chil-
dren who are most recently reading “Father of the Ameri-
can Navy,” by Floyd Anderson. The book by their writer-
father, who is managing editor of The Advocate, has just
been released by Bcnziger Brothers, Inc.
“Father of the American Navy” is the story of Captain
John Barry, one of our greatest naval heroes. The book takes
ti* from the time John was a boy of 10 in Ireland up to
his famous battles during the Revolutionary War, his voyages
to China, and his stand against the Barbary Coast pirates.
THE BOOK is one of a series recently released for boys
and girls from nine through their teens. The stories deal
with great heroes of the Church in America.
Mr. Anderson's first book was titled: “The Bishop's Boy.”
Many of his writings have been for children. His stories
are appearing in the Young Catholic Messenger.
Belleville Clubs
Hold Pilgrimage
BELLE VILE The First
Friday Club (girls) and the First
Saturday Club (boys) made Oct
25 a day to remember. To open
Catholic Youth Week the 29
youngsters accompanied by nine
adults made a pilgrimage to
Maryknoll Seminary.
The day opened with Mass and
Communion at St. Peter’s here.
Following a bus ride and a
break for lunch, the children ar-'
rived at the seminary where
Brothers Edward, Emanuel, John
and Rjchard acted as guides.
On the return trip the children
recited the Rosary and sang folk
songs. Mrs. Marie McConnon
made tho arrangements.
Travelers
VANCOUVER. B. C. (NC)
The Catholic chaplain at Oak-
alla Prison here. Rev. Thomas
P. Corcoran, S. P. M., is now
second-guessing the piety of
two young women immates.
Father Corcoran said that
when he visited the prison re-
cently the two asked him for
medals of St. Christopher, pa-
tron of travelers.
Father Corcoran complied
and the girls traveled over the
prison walls the same night.
They were recaptured two
days later.
Poster Awards
To St. Vincent’s
MADISON Students at St.
Vincent’s are a little proud. They
entered the United Nations week
poster contest sponsored by the
community committee recently
and walked away with all but two
prizes.
The winners are: Lina Tyler
and Richard Arinc, grade 8, first
place junior division; Norma
McCann, grade 6, first prize ele-
mentary division. Honorable men-
tions were won by: Susan Bcntz,
grade 8; Kathleen Walsh, grade 7;
Kathleen McGookin and Anne
Marie Sandeilo, grade 6.
'Sacrifice Friday’ to
Aid Missionaries
UTRECHT, Netherlands (NC)
—A “Sacrifice Friday" was ob-
served by Netherlands Catholics
to aid missionaries.
At. the request of their Bishops,
the faithful deprived themselves
of small luxuries and contributed
the savings to the missions.
“Sacrifice Friday” will be ob-
served annually.
VATICAN RADIO transmits
on an average of 12 hours a day.
children MESSAGE: The third graders at St. Michael’s, Union, made sure that
fire prevention week would be remembered all year long. The tots had their pic-
tures taken as a reminder to young and old alike that fire prevention is everyone’s
business. The hats and truck make it official.
Acceptable
Comics
Action Comic* LlltU Mu
Advratur* Comic* Lon* Renter
Adventure* Into Loon** Tun**
tbo Unknown Min In Fllxht
All Amtrlcin Men Marin** In Battl*
o( War Mail*
All Star W*it*rn Mlcke* Mout*
And* Burnatt Mlxhty Mout*
And* Panda Mr. Dtatrlct
Ancel Attorn**
Annl* Oakle* Moua* Muaketeera
Archie Mutt and Jeff
Bab* Hot* M* Great Adven-
Batman tur*
B**tl* Ball** Matter* In Spec*
den Bowl* and Hit Nine*
Mountain Men Navy Combat
B*tt* and Veronica New Punnl**
Blackhawk Oklahoman
Blondl* Our Arm* at War
Bob Hop* Our Flxhtlnx
Brand of Empire Fore**
Brave and th* Bold Pat the Brat
Brav* Eacl* Pata* and lied*
Broken Arrow Paul Revera'a Rid*
Buccaneer* P*»
Buffalo Bill Jr. Peter Panda
But* Bunn* Peter Porkrhop*
Buzz* Peter Rabbit
Cand* Pluto
Catper. th* Friend- Pope**
1* Ghoat Pork* Pit
Catholic Bo* Prince Valiant
Catholic Comic* Prlarllla'e Pop
Cheyenn* Raccoon Klda
Chip *n* Dal* Real Screen Comic*
Claco Kid Red Mark
Claaalc* llluatral*d Red Ryder
Clxaalca niu*tral*d Rex AUen
Jr. Rex, th* Wonder
Clementina Doc
Cotton Wood* Rln Tin Tin
Covered Watona. Robin Hood
Hoi Roy Roter*
Cruaader Rabbit Rudolph, th* Red-
Dalay Duck'* noted Reindeer
Diary Sad Sack
Daffy Scamp
Dacwood Kerteant Bllko
Dal* Evan* Serteant Preaton of
Daniel Boon* th* Yukon
Dat* with Jud* SUvartlp
Dennla th* Menace Six Gun Ileroea
Detectlv* Comica Smoke* th* B*ar
Dick Tracy Sparkler
Donald Duck ■***• * nd Tyk*
Duck Album *»*« and Mart*
F*llx th* Cat and Annette
rich tin - Marine* *t»f Spancled War
Flrat Americana Stori**
Fttpplt* and Flop * Ut » Canyon
Fox and th* Crow
,l *T* Donovan.
Francla. th* Fata- . W**t*rn Marahal
out Talklnc Mule vtrant* Adventure
G.ntbuat.r. »tr«tt* Tale*
Gen* Autry Sucar and Spike
Goof* »up« Iho*
Guilt* Super Duck
Gunamok* Superman
Hard* Bora Supermou**
Heckle and Jcckla !***■ Ranter*
Hear* Three Moua*-
Hl Y» Sliver k*te*r»
Homer, th* Timm*
Happy Cheat TTp Top
llopaiont Caxlldr Tomahawk
Hot Rad Comic* To “ »"d Jerry
Hat Stuff Tom Tom
Hou** of Myater*
Tent*
Houa* of Secrota Tweet* and Syl-
Indlaa Chief mater
Jackie Gleaaon Two-Gun Kid
J.rr* Lewi Cncl* Scroot.
Jimmy OUta Walt Dint;
Jm PaloekA Comic*
Juthe.d We.tem Comic.
Kid Colt* Outlaw West.rn Roundup
f ft# Wilbur
Lull. Dot WllJ-yura
Ltn Genius Winn of Eailn
utu* Antel Wonder Woman
UtU* Audrey Wood* Woodp*ck*r
Uttl* tod In* World 1* Flneat
Littl« Lui u Wyatt Karp
Cono army Comic.
Marylawn Plans
Parents’ Night
SOUTH ORANGE—The Moth-
ers' Club of Marylawn will hold
a parents night Nov. 10 at 8:30
p.m. in the high school auditor-
ium. Rev. Edwin V. Sullivan,
school chaplain and professor at
Seton Hall University, will speak
on teenagers and their problems.
Senior class mothers will be
hostesses under direction of Mrs.
James O’Brien, president.
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Sundial Puzzle
1 You tell time by ibis
5 Fourth note o( diatonic scslc
7 Soft mud
8 Meat from pig
9 Assault
11 Attack jestingly
H Animal with antlers
15 Sixth note of distonic scale
16 Keynote of musical scale
17 New supply
29 “ nation indivisible"
21 United States of America
(Abbr.)
23 Prefix meaning "through”
24 Creator of all things
25 Exclamation of joy
28 Attempt
28 Edge
DOWN
1 Toothed instrument for ar-
ranging hair
2 Behold!
3 Form of Oxygen found in at-
mosphere
4 Middle point of anything
5 Opposite of thin
6 Time before noon (Abbr.)
8 Opposite of him
10 Dry; withered
12 Bustle
13 One stratum of earth or rock
15 Narrow path
16 Opposite of son
18 Cut off part of anything
19 Opposite of good
22 Fly aloft
2f Plant resembling potato
St. Anne’s Students
Welcome Pastor
GARWOOD Students of St.
Anne’s welcomed Rev. John A.
Mcllale, pastor, on his return
from his recent trip to Europe
at an assembly Oct. 30. Follow-
ing the graders’ program, Father
Mcllale reported on his trip.
On Oct. 31 the students held a
Halloween party.
Tells Refugee Problem
GENEVA (RNS) - The Inter-
national Catholic 'Migration Com-
mission has published a special
9&-pajte volume here entitled,
“World Refugee Year," docu-
menting refugee problems.
MALE ASSIST: Dr. Vincent J. Collins, of the board of
lay trustees at Ladycliff College, N.Y., worked with
(left) Claire Dunphy, Bergenfield, Ladycliff alumnae
vice president; and Claire Finn, Ridgefield Park, to
organize local friends for the recent dinner dance
held by the alumnae at Bear Mountain, N. Y.
Addie’s Surprise
There's a surprise (or Junior Young Advocates this week.
It's a surprise that Addie had hidden in the bottom ot her
mailbag for the past three weeks. It seems that Addle only
released half of the honorable mention winners in the Junior
division! That means that some more lucky boys and girls
can look forward to receiving certificates.
Don’t ask us why Addie held the list up. It might be be*
cause she wanted to have a real surprise or that she
wanted to keep the contest going as long as possible. What*
ever her reason, we think it is a good idea.
The list of juniors that follows sent us pictures of Christ-
opher Columbus' discovery of America that were very good
so good that they receive special mention.
HONORABLE MENTION cer-
tificates arc also awarded to the
following Junior Young Advo-
cates (names are in alphabetical
order).
CHRLSTOPHER BERGIN,
grade 2. St. Peter the Apostle,
River Edge. Miss McGaff.
ALBERT BRANCHI. grade 3,
St. Peter's, River Edge. Sister
Mary.
PETER CAPANO, grade 3, St.
Peter's, River Edge. Sister Mary.
SUZANNE DI FIANCESCO. St.
Bartholomew's, Scotch Plains.
Mrs. Degnan.
MICHAEL FERGUSON, grade
2, St. Peter's, River Edge. Miss
McGaff.
GREGORY FERRARA, grade
4, St. Bartholomew's, Scotch
Plains. Mrs. Norloff.
ANTHONY JOHN FRASEA,
grade 2, St. Peter’s, River Edge.
Sister Lucy Marchetti.
JANET FUCELLA, grade 2, St.
Peter's, River Edge. Sister Lucy
Marchetti.
ROBERT GOODWIN, grade 3.
St. Peter s, River Edge. Sister
Mary.
JUDITH GUSMANO, grade
3, St. Peter’s, River Edge. Sis-
ter Mary.
DAVID KONYHA. grade 4. St.
Bartholomew's, Scotch Plains.
Mrs. Norloff.
KEVAN LYMAN, grade 4, St.
Batholomew's, Scotch Plains.
Mrs. Norloff.
JAMES MCCARTHY, grade 3,
St. Peter's, River Edge. Mrs.
J Yack.
PAUL MONTALBANO, grade
4, St. Bartholomew's, Scotch
Plains. Mrs. Norloff.
ROBERT MORAN, grade 2. St.
Peter's, River Edge. Miss Mc-
Gaff.
BRUCE MOSTICCHIO, grads
2, St. Peter's, River Edge. Miss
McGaff.
GERARD O'BRIEN, grade 2,
St. Peter's, River Edge. Miss
McGaff.
CATHLEEN O'CONNOR, grads
4, St. Bartholomew's, Scotch
Plains. Mrs. Norloff.
DENNIS O'CONOR, grade 1,
St. Peter’s, River Edge. Sister
Anne.
RUSSELL PICCOLI, grade 4,
St. Bartholomew's, Scotch Plains.
Mrs. Norloff.
THADDEUS PORDWSKI.
grade 2, St. Peter's. River Edge.
Sister Lucy Marchetti.
GERARD RIGBY, grade 2, SL
Peter's, River Edge. Miss Mc-
Gaff.
BONNIE SCOTT, grade 1. SL
Peter's, River Edge. Mrs. E.
llaldenwang.
JAMES SLA WINSKI, grade 4,
St. Bartholomew's, Scotch Plains,
Mrs. Norloff.
WILLIAM STEVENSON, grade
3, St. Bartholomew's, Scotch
Plains. Mrs. Ryan.
LINDA WLSER, grade 2, St.
Bartholomew's, Scotch Plains.
Miss Lee.
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Pure Vege/ob/e Shortening
Injoy the wonderful flavor, nutrition and quolity of flno
BUTTERCUP BREAD every day —ln every way. Perfect
♦or toasting, sandwiches, recipes or just ploin good
eating.
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RARKINO AREA
NEWARK
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
WEND A WUX(ND WITH OOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
||| Information lot
DIRECTOR or RETREATS
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DOLLARS or
SENSE?
The eye physician offer*
knowledge the value of]
vhlch cannot be computed!
!in dollars or cents.
And with KEEGAN the
t»ild Optician who renders]
complete eye care service!
that is unsurpassed. Youj
on't gamble.
Take our advice, consult
eye physician for allj
conditions. ]
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US j
Ths Optician
m 97 HALSEY STRUT
KNEW ARK, N. J. Ml 2*517!
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Secure a
LIFE INCOME FOR YOURSELF
whil« you support our missionary work
Th# Salvatorlan Invsitmsnt-Grant program provides
you with an annual Income for Ufa, ranging from
4% to 13%, depending on your ago. (See table at
right)
A retirement program may be worked out on a tingle
or joint bail* through our unique Age-Credit feature
to permit an even higher annual income.
Several plant are available. One can be tailored te
fit your particular needt. Our program it highly fle*-
ible to provide the bett pottible ta* advantage for
you.
Society of the Divine Savior
Investment-Grant Dept.
St. Naxianx,Wisconsin
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AMERICAN HERITAGE: Rosenmary Karcher of
Sayreville and Delia Rivardo of West New York were
leading figures in a symposium titled “Voting Patterns
of the American Public,” Nov. 4. The program was
presented at Georgian Court College, Lakewood, under
the direction of John Murphy, history instructor.
Dominican Fund Drive
Pennies for a Prexy
CALDWELL A drive for *756,000 In
a *2.5 million project is big business in any
language. But the big business project now
underway by the Dominican Sisters of Cald-
well has found pennies can be a real finan-
cial and morale booster.
Sister Marguerite, president of Caldwell
College, thought she would get the drive off
to an early start last June. She told the stu-
dent body that she would have a two-week
penny drive until the end of school. The 14
day penny-brigade netted *3OO or as Sis-
ter Marguerite smilingly admits: “They
gave me 30,000 pennies and only pennies. If
they had a quarter or had collected a dollar,
they insisted on cashing the money in for
pennies.”
WITH THE ENTIkE campus "penny-
conscious” it was no wonder that a penny
•and should come to the attention of the college
president. It seems that a series of pennies
Is valuable. "If you can collect 45 pennies
with certain dates on them, it Is worth *45 ”
Sister Marguerite said.
She personally undertook the project.
When an hour or two could be spared from
administrative duties, Sister Marguerite
would take a magnifying glass and examine
each of the 30,000 pennies. To date she has
collected 32 pennies in the series.
The pennies still missing are: 2909-S,
1909-SVDB, 1911, 1911-S, 19U-D, 1212-S, 192-D,
92SS.
AFTER the series-search. Sister Mar-
guerite rolled the pennies in bank holders and
turned them in. The money will be used as
the down payment for the college students on
a $50,000 memorial tabernacle which will be
put in the new college residence hall. The
memorial gift will honor the memory of
Msgr. John L. McNulty, past president of the
board of trustees. Most prominent penny-
collectors at Caldwell were Mary Anne Co-
vich, who filled her own penny bank with $6
last year, and Mary Lou Krah, who added
her summer pennies up to over $2O.
Sister Marguerite summed up the project
in the light of the Dominican drive: "It Just
proves that every penny helps."
College Honors Scotland
In Caldwell Highlands
CALDWELL An evening ini
"Bonnie Scotland,” complete with
a fa moot piper, Scottish dancers,!
shortbread and authentic tartans,
will be presented at Caldwell Col-
lege Nov. 10 in the college audi-
torium at 8:30 p.m.
The program is one of a scries
on various nations presented, one
a year, by the campus Interna-
tional Relations Club under direc-
tion of Sister Loretta Claire, O.P.
Anyone wishing to attend may
secure an invitation by contacting
Anne D’Auria at the college.
Headlining the evening will be
a performance by the renowned
piper, Sean McGonlgal of Kearny.
McGonigle is pipe major of the
St. Colomcille Gaelic Pipe Band,
and has many times led the St.
Patrick's Day Parade up Fifth
Ave. In New York City. Appear-
ing with McGonigle wilL be sev-
eral Scottish dancers.
An address on life in Scotland
will be given by Joseph Stewart,
of Brooklyn, former and first
president of the St. Margaret of
Scotland Guild's international
committee, and recently elected
1 chairman of the guild's New
York Interbranch Committee.
Rev. John J. Ansbro, Caldwell
College chaplain, will introduce
the speaker. A welcome will be
given by Elizabeth Barbleri of
Kew Gardens, N. Y., campus
IRC president.
Authentic Scotch tartans will
be displayed. Student ushers will
wear kilts, white blouses and red
shoulder sashes. Refreshments
will consist of tea. shortbread,
Dundee cake and Scotch cherry
cake.
Montclair District
Meeting Nov. 12
BELLEVILLE - The Ewt.
Montclair Diitrict Council of the
Newark Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Women will meet
Nov. 12 in St. Peter s parish
auditorium here. Mrs. Alfred
Marchev, Bloomfield, district
president, will preside. Mrs.
E. A .Carr, Belleville, president
of the Rosary Society, will head
the reception committee and
will be in charge of the eve-
nine’s program.
With North Jersey Women
Colorful Display
By June Dwyer
Autumn colon ire splashing
across nature’s scene. In the
charitable realm North Jersey
women are adding that same
dash of color.
Social Side
The Auxiliary of St Michael’s
Hospital, Newark, will hold a
champagne luncheon and bridge
Nov. 14 at Thomm's Restaurant
Newark. Mary Harter of Spring-
field, chairman, has announced
that proceeds will be used for
the orthopedic department...
Our Lady of Peace Rosary,
New Providence, will hold the
second in a series of card par-
ties Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. in the
cafeteria. Mrs. Carl Klech is
chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Robert Swan ton.
. .
The Guild of St James Hos-
pital, Newark, will hold a card
party Nov. 12 in the St. James
rectory at 1 p.m. Mn. Edward
BluviK is hostess ... Court
Our Lady of ML Carmel, CDA,
Ridgewood, will hold a fashion
show and card party Nov. 13 at
St. Luke's, Hohokus. Mrs. J. J.
Hever and Mrs. Arthur Lawida
are co-chairmen of the affair
which will benefit the scholar-
ship fund...
Rosarians of St Frauds of
Sales, Lodi, will sponsor a West-
Urn Night at 8 p.m. Nov. 5 in
the new hall. Mrs. Frank
Schiaffo - is chairman assisted
by Mrs. John Gutches
.
. .St
Francis Rosary-Altar Society,
Haskell, will hold a calendar
party Nov. 10 at 8 p.m. in the
church hall. William Kelsey of
Jersey City is producer and
masUr of ceremonies of the
benefit social
. » .
A card party and fashion
show is set for Nov. 13 in the
auditorium of St. Joseph's, Ora-
dell, thanks to the Rosarians.
Mrs. Nicholas LaHowchic is
chairman assisted by Mrs.
Charles Kuebler...
Agendas
The Bergen County Catholic
Nurses will hold a smorgas-
board supper Nov. 15 at Marian
Hall of Holy Name Hospital,
Teancck, 4:30-7:30 p.m. Ann
Prcndergast is chairman . ..
New members will be received
into Court Isabella, CDA, Bay-
onne, Nov. 12 at the Knights
of Columbus Hall at 8:30 p.m.
Mrs. Stanley Novoselski and
Mrs. Fred Luke are co-chair-
men.
. .
Court Bayley, CDA. will hold
a Mass Nov. 14 at 9 a.m. in
St. Michael’s, Elizabeth, for its
deceased members. Reception
of new members will be held
Nov. 16 at the Columbian Club,
Elizabeth.
..
Get To gether
The Catholic Women’s Club
of Elizabeth will hear Margaret
R. Budenz (Mrs. Louis) of New-
port, R. I., speak on how wom-
en can recognize the commu-
nist line Nov. 17 at 8 p.m. ..The
Jnnlor Seton League will meet
Nov. 13 at 8:30 p.m. in the
Little Theater of Seton Hall
University, South Orange. Mrs.
Dorothy Voss of New Jersey
Bell Telephone will speak on
diamonds. Pat Patterson will
preside at the business
meeting. . .
Sacred Heart of Jesus Rosary-
Altar Society, Irvington, will
hold a Halloween party Nov. 6
following the meeting. . . The
New Jersey chapUr of Mlseri-
cordia Alumnae will meet Nov.
12 at 8 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Frank X. Gillen of Ridge-
wood. Rev. Edward Killackey,
M.M., will show a movie on the
Maryknoll missions to the mem-
bers
. . .
Here N’ There
Holy Family Rosarians (Flor-
ham Park) had a program on
the Blue Army of Fatima at
their recent meeting.. .About
350 attended the Communion
breakfast sponsored by the Ro-
sarians of St Paul’s, Clifton,
recently . .
.
R e v. Joseph J.
Pucci, O.M.I., pastor, ad-
dressed the St Nicholas Rosa-
rians, Palisades Park, at a re-
cent meeting
.
.
.
There was a white elephant
sale at the November meeting
of the Holy Trinity Rosary,
Hackensack.
.
.Mrs.'Anne Lard-
ner, area manager for Beauty
Counselors Inc., addressed the
St. Anne’s Rosary, Fair Lawn,
Nov. 3.
Tape-Teaching to Be Demonstrated
At Science Round Table Meeting
ATLANTIC CITY The Fall
meeting of the New Jersey Cath-
olic Round Table of Science will
feature seminars on the use of
tape teaching to Improve science
and mathematics classes. The
meeting will come to order at
1 p.m. at Our Lady Star of the
Sea School here.
Sister Mary Theresa Brentano,
0.5.8., director of the tape Insti-
tute held during the summer at
Mt. St. Scholastlca College, At-
chison. Kan., will be the main
speaker.
FOLLOWING the general lec-
ture there will be panel demon-
strations and discussions on the
eight grade levels.
The instructors and the grade
of instruction are: Sister Mary
Nicholas, R.S.N., elementary de-
partment chairman, eighth
grade; Mother Mary Thomas,
S.S.J., archdiocesan elementary
department assistant, seventh;
Sister Mary Cleophas, Trenton
elementary department assistant,
sixth; Sister Christopher Mary
of Our Lady of Assumption,
Pompton Lakes, fifth;
Sister Ann Maurice, St. Mary’s,
Elizabeth, fourth; Sister Esther,
M.P.F., Villa Victoria, Trenton,
third; Sister Denise, Paterson
elementary dirpartment assistant,
second; Sister Barbara Ann,
0.P., Camden elementary de-
partment chairman, first.
Sister Mary Theresa will give
a demonstration on science in
the fifth grade panel using grade
students.
The meeting will close with
Benediction at 3:30 p.m.
NOV. 13 the five NJCRTS
teachers who attended the sum-
mer institute in Kansas (pictured
above) will conduct a demonstra-
tion and panel discussion for the
New Jersey Science Teachers As-
sociation. The panel will be held
In the Viking Room of the Had-
den Hall Hotel.
Several nuns will also demon
stratc specific tapes for the high
school teachers. They are: Sis-
ter Regina Cordis of Holy Trin-
ity High School, Westfield, using
tapes she prepared in physics at
the University of California last
summer; Sister Mary Athanas-
ius, using tapes on reproduction
and heredity; Sister Aelred Pot-
terger, 0.5.8., of Mt. St. Schol-
astics, on biology; and Sister
Leona, 0.5.8., NJCHTS presi-
dent, on chemistry.
KNOW HOW: The Sisters pictured above got their know-howat the tape institute
in Atchison, Kan., this summer. Sister Mary Theresa Brentano, O.S.B., institute
director, is shown explaining the instructor’s panel to, left to right: Sister Leona,
O.S.B., Benedictine Academy, Elizabeth; Mother Mary Thomas, Our Lady of the
Valley, Orange; Sister Mary Nicholas, Cathedral Grammar School, Trenton; Sister
Mary Cleophas, R.S.M., St. Mary’s Grammar School, South Amboy; and Sister
Mary Athanasius, R.S.M., Notre Dame High School, Trenton.
CDA Fulfills
Shrine Pledge
WASHINGTON (NC) The
Catholic Daughters of America
have, presented a check for $150,-
000 to the National Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception,
which will be dedicated here
Nov. 20.
This completed fulfillment of a
pledge of $250,000 made by the
C. D. A., which already had pre-
sented <lOO,OOO. Archbishop Pat-
rick A. O'Boyle of Washington
received the check as chairman
of the shrine executive commit-
tee. The presentation was made
by Margaret J. Buckley of Chevy
Chase, Md., vice supreme
regent.
Pope Commends NCCW
TOLEDO (RNS) Pope John XXIII commended and
thanked the Catholic women of America in a letter read
at the 31st annual convention of the Toledo Diocesan Council
of Catholic Women.
Msgr. Edward E. Swanstrom of New York, executive
director of Catholic Relief Services-National Catholic Welfare
Conference, read the message to about 400 persons meeting
here. He said it was being made public for the first time.
ADDRESSED to the National Council of Catholic Wom-
en, the Pope’s letter said:
"Before the first year of our pontificate draws to a close,
we desire to give expression to the joy and consolation af-
forded us by the wholehearted dedication you have shown
toward the apostolate of merciful benediction.
We are aware that for more than a decade you have
regularly replenished the storerooms of charity in Vatican
City with new garments, providing an inexhaustible source
of charity. Your constancy of effort has enabled the Vicar
of Christ to be a true father to children in need through-
out the world.”
Guild Sets Breakfast Nov. 7
NEWARK Archbishop
Boland will celebrate a low
Pontifical Mass for members
of the Mt. Carmel Guild of
the Archdiocese Nov. 7 at
10 a.m. in Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral and preside at their annual
Communion breakfast at the Rob-
ert Treat afterwards.
Nearly 400 women are expect-
ed to attend the breakfast, which
will be the guild's anual four-
county meeting. Archbishop Bo-
und and Msgr. Joseph A. Dool-
ing, guild director, will speak.
GUEST speaker will be Mrs.
Vincent Noonan of Westfield, a
member of the Sister Mirlsm
Teresa League of Prayer. The
league is composed of persons
interested in promoting the cause
for beatification of the Bayonne-
born Sister of Charity.
Mrs. Thomas J. Smith, archdlo-
cesan guild president, will give
her annual report. Breakfast
chairman is Mrs. Benjamin C.
Slavkowski of Madison.
Invest Frosh
AtCaldwell
CALDWELL One hundred
forty-two freihmen at Caldwell
College will be solemnly Invert-
ed in academic caps and gowns
in the college auditorium Nov. I
at 4 p.m. The class is tbs larg-
est in the history of the college,
which opened in 193*.
Rev. John J. Ansbro, college
chaplain, will confer the caps
and gowns on the girls, assisted
by Mary Jane Lee of Bayonne,
student council president; Mary
Adele Tumulty of Ridgewood,
senior class president, and i' m-
cy Carey of Mountainside, Junior
class president.
Father Ansbro will address the
freshmen and their parents.
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HylandSets Record, Pirate Sophs Take Conference Title
JERSEY ClTY—Unlike their
footfaell brethren, the crow-
country fraternity wai true to
form laat weekend as the re-
markable Dave Hyland of SL
Peter's (New Brunswick) won
the New Jersey Catholic
Track Conference champion-
ship, while Seton Hall survived
a hard struggle for team
honors.
Hyland smashed all records
for the Lincoln Park course as
be outlegged A1 Adams of St.
Uichael’s by 70 yards in
12:46.7, compared to the con-
ference record of 12:58.9, set
two years ago by Brian Hen-
nessey of St. Aloysius. Dave
jumped A1 with 300 yards left
to go and simply ran away
from the great St. Michael’s
runner.
Only 16 and still a junior
at St. Peter’s, Hyland had won
the Central Jersey title against
a strong public school field less
than 24 hours before at War-
inanco Park. He should be a
strong favorite in the invitation
meet to be conducted by the
Seton Hall Spike Shoe Club on
Nov. 14 at Warinanco.
NOT ONLY did Seton Hall
win its first conference cross-
country title, but Bill Persieh-
etty's Pony Pirates just about
settled the question of confer-
ence domination for the next
two years as well. For the
Pirate team, which taUied 83
points to 93 for defending St.
Aloysius, is composed of four
sophomores and just one sen-
ior.
Three of the sophf, Ray
Wyrsch, A1 Fraenkel and Bob
Dyke were the first men across
for Seton Hall in 9th, 15th and
16th positions. Then came sen-
ior John Cosgrove, 21st, and
the fourth soph, Ted Ziilsper-
ger, 22nd. As was expected,
balance won for the Pirates,
for their fifth man finished be-
fore the third man on St. Aloy-
sius, or the fourth on Holy
Trinity or St. Michael’s.
Adams, determined to win
the race, belted out a fast pace
and hit the three-quarter mile
pole at 3:31.1. He was still
ahead at the mile and a half
point at 7:27.4 and by. that
time, the first 10 men had as-
sumed positions they were to
hold just about all the way:
Bill Wcikel and Tom Zimmer-
man of Holy Trinity behind the
leaders, Bob O’Rourke and
Kevin Hennessey of St. Aloy-
sius next in line, then -Harry
Gretzinger of St. Mary’s (JC),
Bill Marriott of Don Bosco
Tech, Wyrsch and Richie Har-
vey of St. Michael’s.
FOR THE LAST mile, Adams
and Hyland passed and repas-
sed each other, with A1 refusing
to yield the lead until Dave's
final burst left him almost
standing still. At that Adams
finished under 13 minutes, the
third best championship time
ever recorded at Lincoln Park
and the first 10 boys were all
under 13:30.
The team race was very close
right down the line with Trin-
ity third at 104 points, St. Mi-
chael’s fourth at 123, Bergen
Catholic fifth at 136 and St.
Benedict’s sixth at 139. This
indicates another tight battle
in the NJSIAA meet on Nov.
21, though St. Michael’s and
St. Benedict’s will be missing
torn that field.
Junior varisty team honors
also went to Set on Hall over St
Aloysius with Holy Trinity
a close third. The individual
title went to a rather advanced
"junior,” Bucky Vicarl ot St.
Michael's (UC) in 9:29.8. The
state 440-yard champ was mak-
ing his last start in a confer-
ence event (he turns 19 this
Fall) and also, if a post-race
statement was serious, his last
effort as a cross-country run-
ner.
ESSEX CATHOLIC thorough-
ly dominated the freshman race
with Bob Carter edging Bill
Batchelder of Don Bosco by a
couple of yards in 5:57 and
the team hitting a low of 43
points.
This week brings the Marist
invitation meet Nov. 7 at Bay-
onne. with three turkeys (no
kidding) as prizes for the top
three teams in the varsity race.
This affair started as a fresh-
man meet, but when it was
rained out two weeks ago,
Brother Leo Francis seized on
this open date in the schedule
and added a varsity event.
Also coming up this week on
Veterans Day (Nov. 11) are
the Irish Christian Brothers
and Makist meets Van Cort-
landt Park, the first annual
Passaic-Bergen Catholic Con-
ference meet at East Side
Park, Pateraon, and the Inde-
pendent Schools Meet at Bor-
dentown Military Institute,
where St. Benedict’s will be
favored for the team title.
BT. ALOYSIUS captured the
Hudson County Interscholastic
Athletic Association title on Elec-
tion Day (Nov. 3), scoring 38
points to 86 for runner-up St
Michael's. The Aloysians had six
men across in the first 17 finish-
ers with Kevin Hennessey third,
Bob O’Rourke fourth, Richie Gra-
ham seventh, Richie Marino
eighth and Charlie Sprague 14th.
Joe DiSalvo of St. Michael's
won the freshman title in 5:55,
but teammate A1 Adams was out-
run by Leon Bell of Lincoln in
the varsity race in a slow 13:23.
Richie Harvey of the Michaelians
placed fifth behind Hennessey
and O’Rourke.
Tri-County Loop
Eagles Eye North Jersey Title
After Shocking Upset of Pirates
RAMSEY In a position to move toward its first
North Jersey Catholic “A” title in history, Pope Pius must
be careful not to trip over an in-and-out Don Bosco team
which is a lot better than its 2-4 record indicates.
After its 7-6 upset of Seton Hall, the Eagles are defi-
nitely in the driver’s seat so far|
as the "A” title is concerned
They have only one loss and will
be favored in each of their rc-
mainlng games. All the other
contenders have at least two de-
feats and face rough assignments
the rest of the way.
But while they were taking the
lead for this title, the Eagles
found themselves deadlocked in
the Tri-County Catholic “A" Con-
ference by Queen of Peace,
which rallied for four touchdowns
in the last half to defeat Don
Bosco 33-19.
BOTH LEADERS now boast 3-0
records and it appears that their
Thanksgiving Day battle will de-
cide the league title. Queen of
Peace is playing an independent
game with Valley this week, but
still must meet dangerous Ber-
gen Catholic on Nov. 15. The lat-
ter squashed St. Cecilia’s, 24-7,
in the other league game this
past weekend.
Bergen actually is sUU in the
league race, but tnust depend on
Don Bosco or Queen of Peace to
defeat Pope Pius. The Crusaders
also play outside the league this
weekend against DePaul, while
St. Cecilia’s is at St. Josephs.
The sure foot of Steve Raci
proved the difference in the Pope
Pius win over Seton Hall. Stu
Hollis had blocked a punt and giv-
en Racz a chance at a field goal,
just before Joe Augusciak inter-
cepted the pass which led to the
Eagle touchdown. Steve missed
the three-pointer, but, after Pope
Pius was stopped at the one, took
an ensuing punt at the Seton Hall
34 and had Joe Simoldoni pass to
Tony Cioce for the touchdown,
Racz calmly booted one through
the uprights.
SETON HALL then came back
to score on a 13-yard pass from
John DeNoia to Richie Karas to
climax an 80-yard drive in the
second period. The Pirates
mounted several threats in the
second half, but Hollis led a stub-
born line defense and the Seton
Hall receivers helped out by drop-
ping four DeNoia passes, two in
the end zone.
Bill Nolan was the story In the
Queen of Peace comeback, which
was a duplicate of an earlier
surge against St. Cecilia’s. Tony
Randazzo had put Don Bosco two
touchdowns up with runs of 20
and 43 yards and a 29-yard pass
to Connie Vono, but Nolan broke
loose for three touchdowns in the
second half, adding to one in the
first, on runs of four and 31 yards
and a pass of 21 yards from Lee
Loughridge.
Bergen scored three times In
the second period to sew up its
victory over St. Cecilia's, with
the big one being an 87-yard run
by Bob Van Horn. This being the
Crusaders' third win in fire starts
they are also in the running (or
the North Jersey title.
St. Joseph's had a pleasant
weekend at the expense of Fer-
ris. scoring a 20-0 victory. Jim
Liggin, John Messina and Bob
Maresca scored the touchdowns,
all of them on plays of 25 yards
or more.
_
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Pirate Booters
Aim at .500
SOUTH ORANGE—The Seton
Hall soccer team faced an op-
portunity to wind up its season
above the .500 mark as it awaited
games with Fordham on Nov. 7
and Montclair State on Nov. 10.
A 4-3 victory over the Army
J.V. on Oct. 31 raised the Pi-
rate record to 3-4 with games
against N.Y.U. on Nov. 3 and
Fairleigh-Dickinson on Nov. 5 yet
to be accounted for.
St. Peter’s closed its first soc-
cer season in history with a
scoreless deadlock against
Bloomfield College on Oct. 26 and
finished with a 1-4-2 mark.
Wyrsch Places Fifth
HarrierRace
NEW YORK
- Ed Wyrseh of
Seton Hall University placed fifth
in the freshman division of the
metropolitan intercollegiate cross
country championships at Van
Cortlandt Park on Nov. 3.
Bob Wherry headed the Pirate
entry In the varsity race, finish-
ing in 22nd position, while the
Seton Hall team was last in the
five-school field.
Trenton Joins
Tourney Field
JERSEY CITY Trenton Cath-
olic, perennial South Jersey Cath-
olic “A" basketball champion,
has Joined its North Jersey coun-
terpart, St. Peter’s Prep, In the
field for the first annual St. Pe-
ter’s Christmas Invitation tourna-
ment.
The Capitol City team, which
lost to St. Peter’s in the NJSIAA
final last March, will have four
of the first six boys from that
team back again, including 8-4
Ken Sokolowski, the team's lead-
ing scorer.
In the past three years, Tren-
ton has won two NJSIAA titles
and one Newport crown in 1957,
when it was undefeated In 23
games.
Marist Decides
To Start Grid
BAYONNE A favorable poll
of parents at Uarlst High School
has resulted in a decision for the
school to enter the competitive
football picture next season,
though possibly only on a junior
varsity basis.
Brother Leo Sylvius, F.M.S.,
principal, bad sent the question-
naire to the parents following an
extensive study of the problems
the Knights would face. He ap-
peared at the Hudson County
Fifth Quarter Club two weeks
ago to seek advice on the subject
from coaches and officials.
Workouts are already under
way for freshmen, sophomores
and juniors under the supervision
of faculty member Robert Rey-
nolds, a former Fordham player
klarlst will be the l»th North Jer-
sey Catholic school to field a foot-
ball team.
School Grid
Schedule
POOTSALL
FRIDAY# NOV. S
Montclair Acad.mr M Oratory. WO
SATURDAY# NOV. 7
JIH/.AMAm, at Daibartaa. I p m.
Nmrfc Caalral at SL Saomllrt'a.
a p m.
St. JtaM Ihaaa Oran) at SI.
Luka‘a. a pm.
SUNDAY. NOV. S
BajrUx ClUnt at SL Mary* a p m.
Raraan CbUmNc at DaTauL S p m.
F»P* Ptua at Don Boace. 1.30 p m.
Mm Hall at ImmacuUU. a p m
Uuaaa ot raaoa at VaUay. S p m.
•M CactlU a. at SL Joaapta a. a p m
* '*•
.SSK** - *. a
SATURDAY# NOV. 7
FarSkaat at Sataa Hall
TUStDAY. NOV. IS
Sataa Hall at Maat a I air stata
CROSS-COUNTRY
.
SATURDAY, NOV. 7
“*-^;Hoa^ov‘
U
n
Tamale Rarata Calhallr Caa/acaaca
fiStat Watt »da Tart Fstcnoa
mTu JTTIU
NfrACkrtNlaaßraiNma Mast at Vaa
Kilkenny Fifth
MONTCLAIR Bob Kilkenny
of SL Peter’s College placed fifth
in an intercollegiate invitation
cross-country meet sponsored by
Montclair Teachers here on Oct.
31. The Peacocks wore fourth in
the team standings.
Guessing Grid Games
WINNER
Oratory
Delbarton
SL Benedict’*
St. Lake’s
Bayley-Ellard
Bergen Catholic
Pope Pius
Seton Hall
Queen of Peace
St. Joseph’s
Lowell
SL Peter’s
LOSER
Montclair Academy
Blair Academy
Newark Central
SL James
SL Mary’s
DePanl
Don Bosco
Immaculate
Valley
SL Cecilia's
SL Michael's
Memorial
COMMENT
By « Nose
Dangerous Game
Just a Breexe
Tossing a Coin
Title Bound
Crusaders Crow
Watch for Upset
Pirates Bolling
Irish Scent Titles
Blue Jsys Coming
Too Long a Trip
A Must Win
(Record to date: 46 right, 23 wrong, 3 ties, .660)
Pirates, Petreans, Bishops
MustWin Remaining Tilts
NEWARK Following the most upsetting weekend
of an upset season, North Jersey Catholic football powers
face a series of must games which will determine their fate
when time rolls around for the NJSIAA to make its awards
in December.
SL Peter’s, stopped by Lincoln,
12-7, and Seton Hall, halted by
Pope Pius, 7-6, are now on the
outside looking in so far as the
"A” title goes, with two losses
apiece. The Petreans could prob-
ably win it by taking their next
three games against Memorial,
St. Cecilia’s and Dickinson, but
their chances of pulling this hat
trick are only SO-SO.
Sc ton Hall ha* an easier road
with Immaculate this week,
Newark Central next week, and
then the one problem game, St.
Benedict’s, on Nov. 22. The Pi-
rates figure to win the first two,
but, should they lose to the Bees,
they might just as well forget
about a sectional title.
NEVER SINCE IM4 has the
St. Peter’s-Memorial game been
to glamorlets as it is this year.
The Petreans have lost two In
a row. Memorial has won only
two of six starts. Yet, by habit,
10,000 or more fans will wend
their way to Roosevelt Stadium,
Jersey City, on Nov. 8 and they
might be rewarded by one of the
best offensive shows of the sea
son.
The situation in the “B" ranks
is also getting desperate. Bayley-
Ellard came from behind to nip
Immaculate Conception, 12-7, on
Nov. 1, thanks to Frank Haskew's
pass interception and a pass
from Lou Chiarolanzlo to Ed
Moore, but Phillipsburg Paro-
chial, with a win over the Bish-
ops to their credit, also keeps
winning and will merit the title
unleu they stumble in one of
Uieir remaining games.
St. Michael’s pulled the only
pleasant surprise of the weekend
as It passed its way to an 18-13
victory over Dickinson. It was
the first time the Irish had
scored more than one touchdown
in a game this season. Greg Gut-
ter threw to John McKeon for
one touchdown, Len Zdanowicz
hit Tony Guma for another and
Danny Kane raced 32 yards for
the third.
DePAUL ALSO earned a moral
victory in its 0 0 lie with Our
Lady of the Valley, stopping the
invaders twice on the one-yard
line. But St. Mary’s was whip-
ped by Xavier, 43-0, St. Luke’s
bowed before Ridgefield’s second
half rush, 27-13, and St. Bene
diet's dropped from the unbeaten
ranks by 33-7 against 8.M.1.
This week finds St. Michael's
traveling to Massachusetts to
face Lowell, Bayley-Ellard visit-
ing St. Mary's, St. Benedict’s a
home to Newark Central and St.
Luke's hosting St. James of
Penns Grove, in addition to the
games already mentioned.
St. Benedict’s never really had
a chance against the heavier and
,older Cadets, though the Bees
hung In there until the final per-
iod when 8.M.1. scored 19 points.
Lincoln used a strpng ground
game and a hard charging line
which forced the breaks to top
St. Peter's and become the first
Jersey City team to turn the
trick since 1930.
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Rote, Connors
At Pirate Party
WEST ORANGE - Kyle Role,
Mel Allen and Chuck Connori
will be featured speakers at the
second annual Friends of Scton
Hall University sports dinner cn
Nov. 10 at Mayfair Farms.
Rote, star end of the New York
Giant football team, will top the
list of speakers. Allen, voice of
the New York Yankees, will serve
as toastmaster. And Connors, star
of TV’s "Rifleman" series, will
recount tales of his days as a
basketball and baseball star at
Seton Hall.
Other figures from the sports
world on the dais will Include
Gil McDougald and Yogi Berra
of the Yankees, GU Hodges of the
Los Angeles Dodgers, Roosevelt
Brown of the football Giants, An-
gelo Bertelll, former Notre
Dame All-American, and Jerry
Molloy, holder of several port-
folios Including baseball coach at
St. Peter’s College.
Chairman of the committee Is
Lou Kernan of South Orange and
be is assisted by Fathers Frank
Finn, Stephen Lynch and Francis
Neaid of Seton Hall, plus a large
number of Pirate alumni. Pro-
ceeds of the affair will be turned
over to Rev. Thomas Fahy, ath-
letic director for additional cam-
pus sports facilities.
Saints, Lakers
Lose Pennants
KEARNY - St. Cecilia's and
Our Lady of the Lake both failed
In the final bids for soccer titles
last week, though both gave It
a do-or die effort.
The Saints bowed to Trenton
Catholic, 1-0, at Kearny on Nov.
2 and thus lost all chance for the
NJSIAA Catholic crown, being
their second setback at the
hands of the Capitol City team.
Bob Walters scored for Trenton,
which now has a 9-3 2 record to
the Saints’ 4A-3.
Our Lady of the Lake dropped
out of the Northwest Jersey
Athletic Conference race with a
surprising 5-0 loss to Sussex on
Oct. 30, but then came back to
upset the newly-crowned cham-
pions from Blalrstown, 2-1, on
Nov. 2 and finished with a 4-4
record.
Johnny Deßergh and Rein
Clabbers scored the goals
sgainst Blalrstown and the for-
mer also bad one In a 2-0 shut-
out of the Blair Academy J, V.
on Oct. 28. This makes seven
goals on the season for the Bel-
gian-born star.
ART RENNINGS
Delbarton Streak on Fire
In Meeting With Blair
MORRISTOWN Delbarton School faces what looks
to be the last major threat to another unbeaten football
season Nov. 7 when it plays host to Blair Academy.
The Green Wave just about clinched a tie for the
North Jersey Ivy League crown on Oct. 31 with a rain-
soaked 19-0 victory over Oratory.
Frank Soriano, Denny Russell
and Frank McGuire scored the
touchdowns.
This made it 32 games without
a loss for Delbarton and, with
only Morristown School left on its
league schedule, it appears cer-
tain that the Green Wave will
finiah a ninth consecutive unbeat-
en league campaign.
AFTER THE Morristown game
on Nov. 13 comes Hun School
on Nov. 20 and the latter seems
no threat to Bill Reagan's boys.
Blair is a horse of a different
color, however, and Reagan will
probably have to let out all stops
to win this one.
The win over Oratory put Del-
barton two points up on Newark!
Academy In the league standings, I
but this will probably be evened!
up when Newark faces Carteret
on Nov. 6. Oratory will make a
bid to move up to a tie for third
when it hosts Montclair Academy
in the league standings this week
on Nov. 6.
_
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Plans Meeting
For Essex Loop
MONTCLAIR A preliminary
meeting for the Essex County
CYO basketball season will be
held Nov. 7 at Mt. Carmel parish,
under direction of Charles Doeh-
ler.
Deadline for filing entrie* for
the league will be Nov. 20. The
Nov. 7 meeting, set for 10 a.m.,
will discuss the new basketball
rules and CYO regulations.
Doehler expects 120 teams to
enter the six divisions of play
this winter. He has engaged Rich-
ie Regan, former CYO player and
now assistant coach at Seton Hall,
to conduct the pre-season clinics.
Defending champions are Im-
maculate Conception, Montclair,
in senior boys and grammar
girls; St. Casimir’s, Newark, in
intermediate boys; Our Lady of
Lourdes, West Orange, in junior
boys; St. Michael’s, Newark, in
grammar boys; and Our Lady of
Sorrows, South Orange, in junior
girls.
AN AUTOGRAPH Letter is one
written by the Holy Father him-
self in his own handwriting.
Rosarians Win,
Close to Title
JERSEY CITY Holy Rosary
took a bif step toward the Hud-
son County CYO Grammar School
Football League title when it
came from behind to defeat ML
Carmel, I’7, Nov. 1 at Jersey
City High School field.
A blocked punt by Ronnie DI-
Miglio with minutes to play en-
abled the Rosarians to avoid an
upset and move a full game a-
head of St. Paul's in the tight
race for the league title. Ronnie
not only blocked the ball, but
also picked it up and ran 25
yards for the touchdown.
Tom Egan had given Holy Ro-
sary an early lead with a one-
foot plunge, but Mt Carmel mov-
ed ahead on a 34-yard run by Lcn
Dimino and a pas* from Tom
Mcreante to Alex DaNoble for
the extra point.
This week, on Nov. 8, Holy
Rosary plays cellar-dwelling St.
Michael’s, while St. Paul’* cor-*
comes back to action in a do-
or-die effort against Mt. Carmel,
which beat it earlier in the sea-
son.
St. Andrew’*, Bayonne, con-
tinued its comeback with a 14 ®
rout of St. Michael’s and tied
St. Paul’s for second place at
six points apiece. Charley More-
craft and Carl Borys scored th®
touchdowns for the Bayonn®
team, which has no game this
weekend.
w L t etw
Heir Rfturv 4 1 • •
SI. Inl'i SIS*
St. AnSraw-t * } * J
Mt. Citml lit*
St. Mlch*4l'4 1 4 1 S
Golden Jubilee
For Irish Song
NOTRE DAME The 50th
anniversary of the Notre Dame
Victory March will be celebrat-
ed at half-time ceremonies dar-
ing the Notre Dame-Geergla
Tech football game here on
Nov. 7.
Perhaps the most famous col-
lege song in the nation, the
Victory March was composed
in IM* by John and Michael
Shea, a pair of brothers serv-
ing on the faculty. John wrote
the words and Michael the mu-
sic.
John Shea, now 7(, will be
present at the ceremonies on
the 7th, but Michael, who was
ordained at St. Patrick’s Cathe-
dral in 1112, died In I*4o. 'Ho
on hand will be members of the
IIM Irish football team.
Carol, Eileen Win
UNION—Carol and Eileen Has-
tic of St. Anthony’s parish, Pas-
saic, won the women's and junior
girls' titles, respectively, at an
archery meet sponsored by the
Watchung Bowmen on Nov. 1.
Carol shot St 7 and Eileen hit
374.
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Xavier Exhibits
Student Paintings
NEW ORLEANS (NC) - More
than 500 entries from student art-
ists in colleges and universities
throughout the country are on ex-
hibition at the “Young America
—1959“ art show and competition
of Xavier University.
Awards totaling $4,000 are of-
fered in the contest. The first
Prize is a full-tuition art scholar-
ship to Notre Dame.
'Doing It for Christ'
NEWARK “Sister, tell them they’re doing it for Christ.
They know it, I know, but make them realize it. I know
it more now that I've left.”
This note from an alumna of St. Vincent Academy
typifies the spirit that 240 members of the school’s Mission
Unit will put into their annual bazaar to be held Nov. 10,
with a 2-3 p.m. session for grammer school students, and
a 7:30-10:30 p.m. session for high school students, their
parents and friends.
The bazaar is under direction of Sister Marie Harold,
moderator, and Mission Unit officers, Claire Langheld, Bar-
bara Monks, Judith Kapelsohm, Maureen McElroy and Patri-
cia Bauer, with assistance of the various class promoters.
Among items for sale at the bazaar will be. clown dolls
made by the freshmen, candy and plants prepared by the
sophomores, pop corn and jelly apples from the juniors
and everything but the kitchen sink from the seniors. Speak-
ing of kitchens, some 100 mothers of St. Vincent's girls will
have a lot of cleaning up to do when all the cooking is over.
In addition, patrons will be able to try their hands at
games of skill such as tossing rings and pitching pennies.
And the alumnae have not limited themselves to moral sup-
port such as noted above, but will also man a booth of their
own.
MISSION WORKERS: Judith Kapelsohm, kneeling, gives directions to fellow offi-
cers of the St. Vincent’s Academy Mission Unit as they prepare to sort prizes for
the annual bazaar on Nov. 10. Left to right are Claire Langheld, Maureen McEl-
roy, Barbara Monks and Patricia Bauer.
Parish CYO Briefs
St. Akysins (Newark) will
hold a square dance on Nov. 10
in the parish hall, at which the
candidate for the Esaex County
Snow Queen will be chosen.
Joan Pallen and Ruth Malachef-
ski are co-chairmen. . .St. Eliza-
beth's (Unden) will bold Its
first ice-skating party of the
season on Nov. 12 at Conven-
tion Hall, Asbury Park.
Members of St. Patrick's
(Chatham) observed Catholic
Youth Week with their annual
Communion breakfast on the
feast of Christ the King. Msgr.
William A. Looney, pastor, Rev.
Stephen Patch, moderator, and
Timothy Reddington, president
of the Morris County Serra
Club, were guest speakers.
Sal Angelo, former Mt. St.
Mary's basketball star, is
coaching boys in the St. An-
thony's (Elizabeth) intramural
league, with Benjamin Ciaccia
serving as athletic director...
A “father and son" program
Nov. 9 will open the season at
Hoty Rotary (Elizabeth), with
the boys being organized as a
junior Holy Name Society.
Rod Decker has been elected
president of the St. John the
Apostle (Clark-Linden) Youth
Council, assisted by Pat Me-
Murray, Joe Martz. Carolyn
Williams, Ralph Miller and Ei-
leen Tighe A barn dance has
been slated for Nov. 10 at the
parish hall.
St. Patrick's (Elizabeth) jun-
iors will sell CYO seals after
all Masses on Nov. 8 and
throughout the week, with a
transistor radio as the prize.
Price Receives Pro Deo Award
At Archdiocesan Youth Convention
JERSEY CITY _ William F. Price. Bergen County
Catholic Youth Council director, received the Pro Deo et
Juventute Medal at the annual archdiocesan Catholic Youth
Convention, Nov. 1 at the CYO Center.
Active in the Cana Movement at St. Paul’s, Jersey
City, before moving to Ridge-
field Park in 1955, Price had
served as president of the adult
advisory board at St. Francis for
two years before his appointment
to the county-wide post.
Msgr. John J. Kiley, archdi-
ocesan CYO director, presented
the award to Price and also gave
Eagle of the Cross medals to
four young adults active in coun-
cil programs. They were Robert
Donfleld of St. Anastasia’s, Tea-
neck; John Mulvihill of St.
John's, Orange; Ann Marie Ga-
rina of St. Bridget's, Jersey
City, and Ann Nagel of St.
Bartholomew's, Scotch Plains.
THE THEME of the conven-
tion, attended by several hun-
dred delegates from the four
counties, was "Catholic Youth in
American Society." Rev. John
F. Davis of Seton llall Univer-
sity was the principal speaker.
The convention was also ad-
dressed by Msgr. Kiley, Rev.
Henry J. Murphy, Hudson County
CYO moderator, and Rev. Ed-
ward Hajduk of Sacred Heart,
Lyndhurst, Bergen County Cath-
olic Youth Council moderator.
Speaking on the convention
theme. Father Davis said, “If
we live with the consciousness
'we have something of God in
us'—as St. Joan of Arc did—-
' then all our activities' will be
proportionately effective for God,
the Church and the state. The
indwelling of Christ in our souls
must be the foundation of all
Catholic youth activities."
POINTING TO the Mass, the
Sacraments and the liturgical
life of the Church as sources of
grace, he went on, "Your mis-
sion in life is to actuate Christ
in your state of life, to actuate
Christ in yourself and in the
particular milieu in which you
find yourself. Some tell us to
bring Christ to every avenue of
our existence through action.
Others tell us to sanctify our-
selves by retreating from the
world. How are we to reconcile
these views?
"Today, I think we must spirit-
ualize our occupations, our art,
recreation, government and fam-
ily life—we must not limit our-
selves to the Sunday practice of
our religion. If Catholic youth is
going lo make a genuine con-
tribution to the revitalizing of
our American society we can
only do it if we have Christ as
the life of our souls. Today the
Catholic layman must not be a
hothouse plant; he must not be
a stoic—he must be dynamic,
in expanding the role of charity
jand grace in the world."
Elected chairman of the coun-
cil was Bruce Byrne. Other new
officers are: Jean Reynolds, vice
chairman; Miss Gacina. record-
ing secretary; and Rosemarie
LaCosta, corresponding secre-
tary.
School Notes
St. Dominic's
Joins Board
JERSEY CITY - St. Dotnl.
nic’s Academy was one of 50
high schools accepted as a mem-
ber secondary school ol the Col-
lege Entrance Examination
Board on Oct. 28. Sister Mar-
garet Clare, 0.P., principal, and
Sister Mary Elizabeth. 0.P., vice
principal, attended the meeting.
Three St. Dominic's students
received prizes in the Jersey
City Fire Prevention Essay and
Poster contest on Oct. 29. Bar-
bara Gallagher and Mary Lynn
Curtis received first prizes for
poster and essay, respectively,
while Mary Anne Pardo received
a second prize for her essay
The senior class spent the All
Saints weekend in Washington,
D.C., accompanied by ltev. Jo-
seph E. Hyde, 0.P., and Sister
Margaret Clare . . . The 1959
Dominica, school yearbook, re-
ceived awards from the Catholic
Press Association and the Co-
lumbia Scholastic Press Associa-
tion. "The Trumpet," school
newspaper, was also honored by
the C P A.
Renee Genthon, a senior at
Pope Plus (Passaic) reigned
as queen of the Xavier High
School Military Ball on Nov. Z.
Among her attendants was Cath-
erine Ilebson of Arlington.
Vocation Notes
Are You Helping?
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
Everyone was *urpri»ed, but St. Placid more so than any-
one else. When, is a young Benedictine novice, he was visited
for the first time by his sister, Flavia, she was so thrilled by
the holiness radiating from him that she immediately entered
the convent conducted by St. Benedict’s sister, St. Scholastlca.
Placid just could not figure out how it
all happened. ”1 didn’t even say a word about
God,” he told his novice master. The answer
he received was, ’’The true apostolate is not
what one says, but what one la.”
Perhaps the reason we do not have enough
priests. Sisters snd Brothers is because we don't
have enough real, holy people around.
Another Viewpoint
Of course there Is another way of looking
at It too. If our young people could discover,
as St. Flavia discovered in her brother Placid,
the Joy, happiness, holiness and peace of soul that fills the
souls of seminarians, postulants and novices, all would want to
become priests or Brothers or Sisters.
A trifle over a hundred years ago, Francis Posscnti, who
later became St. Gabriel, would tell you that he was getting a lot
of pleasure out of the parties and dances and theaters he liked
so well. In fact he liked them so well, he almost did not do
what God wanted him to do study for the priesthood.
But only a month after becoming a novice he wrote to his
father. "The contentment and joy I experience within these!
sacred walls Is indescribable In comparison with the vain and!
frivolous pastimes of the world ... 1 would not exchange one-
quarter of an hour
...
for all the sights and diversions of the
world.”
The Reason Why
In addressing nuns we have used the title, "Sister," thou- j
sands of times, but perhaps it never occurred to us to wonder j
why. St. Alphonsus Uguori has volunteered the information:
"Nuns are called Sisters, because they are such, not by blood,
but by charity, which should unite them in love more Closely I
than all the ties of flesh and blood.”
The love that Our Lord expects nuns to have for each
other is not just an ordinary love. He made that clear to St.
Veronica Juliani, "1 require of you faithful love, pure love,
fervent love and persevering love, and this love must be exercised
toward your Sisters in religion.”
Sr. Philip N»ri Said:
'‘Cast yourselves with confidence into the arms of God;
and be very sure of this: that if He wants anything of you,
He will fit you for your work and give you strength to do it.”
If God wants you to be a priest. Brother or Sister, don't
(ear, He will give you all you need to be a very good one.
Apoßtolat • for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton Hall
University, South Orange. N. J. Telephone: SOuth Orange 2 9000.
Paterson Diocese: Msgr. Edward J. Scully, 24 De Grasse St..
Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View #-10*5. >
Retreats Set
At St. Peter's
JERSEY CITY - Students at
St. Peter's College will have their
annual retreats this month, the
freshmen on Nov. 10-12, the up-
perclassmen on Nov. 23-23.
Rev. L, Augustine Grady, S.J.,
will conduct the freshman re-
treat, while Fathers Charles
Dolan, S.J., Raymond Cotter,
S.J., and Harvey Haberstroh,
S.J., will handle the upperclass
retreat.
Included in the schedule
is a one-hour discussion by a
four-member panel of Jesuits and
lay professors on questions sub-
mitted by the students.
Juniors and seniors are invited
to make a closed retreat at Loy-
ola Seminary, Shrub Oak. N.Y. on
Nov. 23 25. if possible. Therq are
accommodations for (o. Retreat-
matter* will be Rev. Vincent J.
Hart, S.J., former president of
St. Peter'a, and Rev. John Corm-
ley S. J., alt the faculty
Robert Porowaki, Thomas Hea-
ly of the St. Peter'a Thespians
and Beatrice O'Donnell will take
part in a presentation of "The
Marriage Proposal” at the At-
lantic Region Theater Day of the
National Catholic Theater Con-
ference, Nov. TANARUS, nt Marymount
College.
PRO DEO AWARD: William F. Price, Bergen County
Catholic Youth Council director, receives the Pro Deo
et Juventute Award from Msgr. John J. Kiley at the
archdiocesan convention Nov. 1. The award is pre-
sented each year to a layman outstanding for his work
with youth.
BID FAREWELL: Carol Barletti, secretary of the Holy Family, Nutley, CYO pre-
sents a spiritual bouquet to Rev. Matthew M. Pesaniello, retiring moderator, at the
unit’s Masquerade Ball. Looking on left to right, are Nicholas Neri, Roger Caruso,
Msgr. Anthony DiLuca and Rev. Salvatore T. Malanga, the new moderator.
Newark Delegates Leave
For Convention Nov. 11
NEWARK More than 70 delegates from the Arch-
diocese will leave by plane Nov. 11 for the fifth biennial
convention of the National Council of Catholic Youth’s
diocesan section at Kansas City, Nov. 12-15.
John McLaughlin, national chairman of the diocesan
section, will head the local dele-
gation. He will serve as chair-
man for a panel on "Organiza-
tion of Young Adult Groups" on
Nov. 13 and will also preside
over the plenary sessions.
Msgr. John J. Kiley, arch-
diocesan CYO director, will par-
ticipate in a panel on "Work-
shops on the Diocesan Level."
with delegates Thomas Akus of
St. Peter's. Belleville, and John
Huber, Theresa Androsko and
Catherine Reinbold of St. Mi-
chael's, Elizabeth, also taking
part.
ACCOMPANYING THE dele-
gates will be Rev Henry J
Murphy, Rev. Roland W. Muen-
zen and Rev. William P. Devine,
all county moderators.
At the Conference of Catholics
in Youth Serving Agencies, Nov.
11-12 at the same site, John
Downey, archdiocesan executive
secretary, will be chairman of a
panel on "Maximum Profit Use
of a Mixed Professional and Vol
unteer Staff.”
It was announced this week
that the 1959 Pro Deo et Juven-
tute Medal would be presented
'to TV star Danny Thomas at a
banquet to be attended by Cardi-
nal Cushing of Boston and Arch-
bishop Leo Binz of Dubuque,
episcopal moderator of the de-
partment of youth of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference.
Seek Campus Queen
SOUTH ORANGE Over 50
candidates have been entered in
the 14th annual Queen of the
Campus contest at Seton Hall
University for the dance to be
Sponsored Nov. 21 by The Seton
ian university newspaper
Grouts to Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME <NC)—Univer-j
»ity of Notre Dame faculty
members recently . have been 1
awarded research grants total-
fag J 112.722.
Bergen to Hold
Training Course
FORT LEE A training work-
shop (or adult advisors will b«
conducted by the Bergen County
CYO on Nov. 6 at the Our Lady
of Fatima school cafeteria, it was
announced this week by Rev. Wil-
liam P. Devine, county modera-
tor.
Msgr. John J. Kilcy, archdio-
cesan CYO director, will be guest
speaker, while the keynote ad-
I dress will be given by Joseph
Corcoran.
The program, arranged by Rev.
John J. Landers, assistant Ber-
gen County moderator, and Wil-
liam Price, county Youth Council
director, includes a series of pan-
els to cover each phase of tha
CYO program. A question and
answer period will follow.
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A WILL WOULD HAVE
SAVED ALL THIS TROUBLE
A bachelor brother parsed away sud-
denly leaving three sisters and an
unsettled estate. The court had to step
in and dole out his assets according to
the laws of the state. He had wanted to
leave a bit more to one sister with a
large family. He certainly didn't want
the lawsuit that took place and the bitter
feelings that developed.
How easy it would have been for him to
to a lawyer. After A brief visit, he
would lave walked out with a will that
left his assets where he wanted them
to go.
You can avoid his mistake. Make an ap-
|>ointmcnt with your lawyer today. A
Catholic will always? includes family,
parish, fas'Oritc charities and the foreign
missions. Our free booklet will give you
full information.
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I understand that there is no obligation and no one will call ou me about this.
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Never Enough Missionaries!
MISSIONARY SERVANTS
OF THE MOST HOIY TRINITY
WELCOME
PRIESTHOOD CANDIDATES
BROTHERHOOD CANDIDATES
Writ* Father Matthew, M.S.SS.T.
Trinity Missions Silver Spring, Md.
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Apostleship of Prayer
Holy Father Asks Prayers
For Failure of Communism
Pop* John asks us to pray this
month that the efforts of com-
munism to subvert and over-
throw the free governments of
the world result in failure. Pray
moat earnestly for this intention!
TT»e words of
communism fre-
quently change,
but not its na-
ture or purpose.'
Atheistic mate-
rialism aims to
destroy the ex-
isting social or-
der. There have been many vain
hopes for honest peaceful, co-
existence.
In the article on the Pope’s
intention in this month’s Sacred
Heart Messenger, it is pointed
out that over the short span of
25 years the U. S. has had 3,400
meetings with the communists,
including talks at Tehran, Yal-
ta, Potsdam, Panmunjom -and
Geneva. Soviet Russia hns brok-
en 50 of the 52 pacts she agreed
to.
AN EQUITABLE share for ali
in the .world’s wealth of natural
resources and the industrialized
exploitation of them is the stand-
ard of true humanitarianism. If
that were the ideal of commun-
ism, we would not be asked to
pray for the failure of Kremlin
world strategy.
It is the goal of democracy,
not of communism.
It is a goal that must include
a philosphy of freedom and digni-
ty, power and responsibility for
all.
Communism denies a share in
these things to the individual. Let
him be satisfied with bread and
cake; let him do what he is
told; religion, marriage, art and
literature must not be allowed
to interfere.
In a communist dictatorship,
there is no sharing of wealth
but only of work. Its servants
are liveried slaves — gardeners,
chauffeurs, cooks and soldiers.
It destroys nationality, initia-
tive, individuality, beauty.
There is no end to the work-
ing day, no seventh day of rest,
no first day of worship, no pri-
vacy, no freedom of choice, no
joy.
In the name of man, in the
name of God, may the tyrants
fall and all men be free!
Morning Offering
First Practice
O Jesus, through the Immacu-
lete Heart of Mary, I offer Thee
my prayers, works, joys and suf-
ferings of this day for all the
intentions of Thy Sacred Heart,
in union with the Holy Sacrifice
of the Mass throughout the
world, in reparation for my sins,
for the intentions of all our As-
sociates, and in particular for
the failure of world communism.
Second Practice
To attend Mass and receive
Communion weekly, monthly, or
as often as possible in reparation
for sin and to implore the Divine
mercy.
Third Practice
To say the Rosary each day in
honor of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary- (One decade is suf-
ficient to gain the indulgences
attached to this practice )
Only those whose names are
written in a local league register
are eligible for the Apostleship
of Prayer indulgences.
Mission Intention
A Christian Madagascar.
For information on ibr .1 pot-
tlesbip of Prayer, write to Rev.
Anthony J. Connell, Archdio-
cesan Director, Our lady of
Victories Church, Hi Lynn St.,
Harrington Park, N. J.
TIME IS MONEY: Unable to donate money to help construct a new church these,
Catholics in Tu-lu, Formosa, give their time instead. Shoeless but energetic,young
and old, men and women carry sand, stone and gravel from the sea to the site of
the new church.
Manuscripts Given
To St. Bonaventure
ST. BONAVENTURE. N Y. -
Gen. Samuel L. A. Marshall,
noted military historian, analyst
and critic, has donated the- man-
uscripts, typescripts and correct-
ed galley proofs of three of his
best-selling military books to the
library at St. Bonaventure Uni-
versity.
Bonaventure University.
The books arc "Blitzkrieg,''
“The River and the Gauntlet."
and “Pork Chop Hill.”
Pray for Them
Sr. Hildegarde, O.S.B.
ELIZABETH _ A Requiem
Mass was offered Nov. 4 for Sis-
ter Mary Hildcgardc, 0.5.8., 74,
who had taught first grade in St.
Genevieve's School for 28 years.
Sister Hildcgardc died Oct. 30
after a three-month illness.
] Sister Hildcgardc, the former
, Florence Bcmauer, was born in
Newark, daughter of the late Au-
gust and Elizabeth Spanenbergcr
Bcmauer. She attended St. Bene-
dict's School. Newark, and enter-
ed the Benedictine community
Feh. 24. 1912.
She pronounced first vows Aug.
22, 1913, and final vows Aug. 22,
1916. Before coming to St. Gene-
vieve's in 1931. she served for
10 years at Immaculate Concep-
tion, Hackensack; for six years
at St. Henry's, Bayonne; and
briefly in Manchester, N 11., and
Washington, D C.
She was superior at St. Gene-
vieve's for two years.
Sister Hildcgardc is survived
by two brothers and two sisters.
R«v. Joseph P. Fagan, chap- 1
lain at the Benedictine Mother-
house. celebrated the Mass. In-
terment was in St. Gertrude's
Cemetery, Rahway.
Sr. M. Marcella, 0.5.8.
ELIZABETH A Requiem
Mass was offered for Sister Mary
Marcella. 0.5.8.. Oct. 26. at the
Benedictine Motherhousc here by
Rev. Joseph P. Fagan, chaplain.
Sister Marcella, 78, had served
for many years at Benedictine
Academy, Paterson, before ill-
ness forced her retirement in
1953.
She died Oct. 26 in the Bene-
dictine Hospital, Kingston, N.Y.,
where she had been confined for
six years.
The former Helen Gross, Sis-
ter Marcella was born in Ger-
many. and entered the Benedic-
tine Convent Sept. 8. 1907. She
made her first vows Sept. 8,
1909, and final vows ’ Sept. 8,
1912. She had been assigned to
Sacred Heart. Elizabeth; Massil
I lon, Ohio, and the hospital in
Kingston, as well as Benedictine
Academy.
Interment was in St. Ger-
trude's Cemetery, Rahway.
Mr*. Tccla l*et»THon
NEWARK A Requiem Mass!
was offered Nov. 4 for Mrs.
Tccla Moohler Peterson in
Blessed Sacrament Church. Mrs.
Peterson. 77, died Nov. 1 in Pres-
byterian Hospital.
Born in Burgstadt. Germany,
Mrs. Peterson, widow of the late
Harry Peterson, had lived in
Newark for 67 years.
She is survived by two sons,
Harry Jr. and Andrew J. of New- j
ark, four daughters, Mae andi
Mrs. Agatha Giessucbcl of New-1
ark, Mrs, Theresa Giessubel of
Irvington and Mrs Helen Shaw 1
of South Plainfield; a brother,
Otto Moehler of Newark, and
16 grandchildren, among them
Sister Marion Anthony of St.
Rose of Lima, Newark.
Christine Browne
SUMMIT A Requiem Mass
was celebrated for Christine
Browne in St. Theresa's Church
Nov. 3. Miss Browne was the
sister of Sister Margaret Clare,
a Sister of Charity stationed at
St. Elizabeth's, Convent.
A lifelong resident of Summit,
Miss Browne had been until 1953
for many years assistant to the
dfrcctor of the Summit Welfare
Department.
Mr*. E. W. Brigrr
JERSEY CITY - Rev. George
C. Bclgcr celebrated a solemn
high Requiem Mass for his moth-
er, Elizabeth Wielert Bclger,
Nov. 4, in St. Nicholas Church.
Mrs. Bclger, 71, widow of Jo-
seph F. Belgcr. died Nov. l
Born in New York, she had lived
in Jersey City for 43 years. She
was a member of the Third Or-
der of St. Francis.
Mrs. Belger is survived by
three sons besides Father Bcl-
ger, two daughters, a brother,
three sisters, and 14 grandchil-
dren. Interment was In Holy
Name Cemetery.
Raphael Club
To Hold Party
ELIZABETH An open house
party will ho held by the Raphael
Club of Elizabeth as part of its
current membership drive on Nov
14 at the Knights of Columbus
Hall.
All single Catholic adults over
21 years ot age, interested in be-
coming members, are invited to
attend. Tile purpose ol the Ra-
phael Club is to promote spiritual
unity and social activity among
Catholic adults.
Entertainment will be provided
by the Harrisons, a professional
dancing team. Refreshments and
dancing, including an opportunity
to Irani the latest dance steps,
will be featured.
Co-chairmen for the affair are
Mary Yoergcr and Martin Mil-
soin. The Knights of Columbus
Hall is located at 338 Union Ave.
Brother August Talks
At Biology Meet
WEST NEW YORK - Brother
August Martin. ESC., biology
department head at St. Josephj
Boy* High School here, took part
in the annual meeting of the En
tomological Society of America,
Atlantic City.
Brother Auguat Martin and Dr.
James Korbej of Konlham Uni-
versity delivered a paper on di-
gestive glands of the black car
penter ant. which will be pub-
lished in the Journal of Entomol
ogy. Brother August Martin is
now interested in extending his
research to the fire ant, current-
ly causing serious disease in the
South.
Notre Danie Club
Meets in Plainfield
PLAINFIELD
- The Notre
Dame Club of Central New Jer-
sey will hold its monthly meeting
Nqv. 11 at the Park Hotel, with
election of officers as the chief
business.
Daniel P. Grace of Scotch
Plains, president, heads the nom-
inating committee. John Reagar
will announce plans for the Uni-
versal Notre Dame Communion
Sunday on Dec. 13.
Apostolate for Deaf
Elects in Union
ELIZABETH Bernard Doyle
of Roselle has been elected presi
dent of the Union County Apos
tolate for the Deaf. Other offi-
cer* are Mrs. Stanley Miauir,
Elizabeth; John Campochiaro,
Union, and Stanley Mlaulr, Eliza
beth.
Confessions will be heard
monthly after the regular bust
neaa meetings, it was also an-
nounced
A special meeting of new offi-
cers will be held In St. Michael’s
rectory here Nov. M at 4 p.m.
3 Activities Scheduled
At St. Elizabeth’s
CONVENT STATION An open house, a mother-
daughter weekend and a play have been scheduled at the
College of St. Elizabeth here between Nov. 12 and 15.
The open house will be held on the 12th for high
school seniors, their parents and guidance counselors.
Visitors will be welcomed by Sis- 1
ter Hildcgarde Marie, college'
president, after registration at j
3:30 p.m. Tours of the campus!
will follow.
Other events of the day will in-
clude Benediction, supper, and an
evening performance of the Dra
matic Association’s major pro-
duction, “Ladies in Retirement.”
Arranging the day’s program is
Sister Lucille Anne, director of
admissions.
THE DRAMATIC Association
will also stage its play on Nov.
13 at 8:15 p.m. and Nov. 14 at
2:30 p.m. in Xavier Auditorium.
An English period piece and mys-
tery melodrama, the play is be
ing directed by Dorothy Barton.
Included in the cast are Vir-
ginia Gregort and Valerie Wei-
gand of Newark; Arleen Baker-
ini. Union City; Carol McClos-
key, Ridgefield Park; Priscilla
Bleth. Wood Ridge, and Mar-
garet Stockhammer, Midland
Park.
The mother-daughter weekend
.will be held by the senior class
|Nov. 13-15. Attendance at the play
will feature a Saturday devoted
to planned activities and recrea-
tion. The fathers will join in fes-
tivities on Sunday, attending a
tea at which the junior class par-
ents have also been invited.
St. Vincent’s Starting
Anti-Coronary Project
MONTCLAIR St. Vincent’s
Hospital here has undertaken an
anti coronary project designed to
extend knowledge in combattig
heart disease and to bring help
to its victims. A limited number
of men between 20 and 50, who
have suffered one or more heart
attacks arc eligible to enroll.
As members of the 'anti Coro
nary Club,” the heart patients
will be thoroughly evaluated.
Where indicated, a regimen for
a low-fat diet will be outlined.
A highly trained nutritionist will
instruct and assist them in lha
method of following it.
From time to time, appropri-
ate laboratory examinations will
check progress in lowering tha
level of blood fats, which is tho
purpose of the diet, and the hopo
for better heart health.
Men may obtain further infor-
mation by contacting the Anti-
Coronary Club at St Vincent s
(PI 6-4000) or calling at the hos-
pital 9 a m. to 4 p.m.
St. Cecilia's Grads
List Homecoming
ENGLEWOOD The second
annual reunion danco and a foot-
ball game will highlight the
homecoming weekend for alum-
ni of St. Cecilia's High School
Nov, 14-13.
The dance will be held in the
auditorium on the 14th at 8 p.m.
The football game on the 15th
pits St. Cecilia's against St. Pet-
er’s Prep Arrangements chair-
man is John Contreni.
AOH Dance Carded
NEWARK—Raymond V. Ryan
Division, Ancient Order of Hiber-
nians and Auxiliary will hold its
45th annual dance at the Robert
Treat Hotel on Nov. 13 Co-
chairmen arc Joseph A. Halbing
and Agnes M. O. Neill.
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James F. Caffrey & Son
'A Recognized Service Since 1889'
• AIR CONDITIONED
JAMES F. CAFFREY, Jr.
Bigelow 3-4261
NEWARK, N. J.
71 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.
FUNERAL HOMES •
JAMES F. CAFFREY, 111
IRVINGTON, N. J.
809 LYONS AVE.
ESmx 3-5133
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understandingservice is inaccord with th.
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
MArket 3-0514
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,
Director*
ESsex 3-0606
JOHN P. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
ES»ex 3-6033
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McOEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY. Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
Eait Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
OORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L V. MUUIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
P*TW J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
IQERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
COO*Y*S FUNERAL SERVICI
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY? FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclalr 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N. J.
ESiex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N. J
WEb»ter 9-0098
PATRICK J. CONTI
FUNERAL HOME
274 Market Street
East Paterson
SW 6-0068
SW 7-9877
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATla* 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICI
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AyENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
HUDSON COUNTY
PATRICK J. CONTI
FUNERAL HOME
36 Tuer* Ave., Jersey City
(rear St. Aedan's Church)
HE 5-64f
DE 3-9259
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNIon 7-1000
NECKSR-SHARPI
FUNERAL HOME
525
-
45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
EARL F. BO SW ORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN. N. J.
OLfield 9-1455
Olfield 9-1456
LAWRENCE O. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK. N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
UNION COUNTY
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH. N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH. N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
MIUER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH. N J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN, N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
P4SMIC COUNTT |
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOMC
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNBLAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
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The Christian Brother! Novitute at Moat Li Salk ia
in CaJifornu’s Napa Valley. The Valley's select grapes
arc cultivated for The Chrutun Brothers Ruby Port.
(fhrWioß
From the dedicated labors
of devoted men
come the great wines of
'She
(Christian
Brothers
of California
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Your home ...in time ofneed
Our Miff and luTToaodinfi an dedicated m
the cooiideration ot othen. Our tender it
heedluj o( your withe* . . . our detire it to
lighten your burden to tmy way.
PHONE UN ton 3-1100, 1101
Leber
/ oJLKUJ4/ tJUk,
FUNERAL
HOME
CORNEA 20th STREET A BOULEVARD • UNION CITY
Our ttrvue It nuflaMr to tvery fomify
ngurdUu of fmoucUi condition
Holy Father Deplores Failure
To Follow Teaching of Church
VATICAN CITY In a point-
by-point homily on the “Our
Father,” Pope John XXIII de-
plored the fact that many are
not following the teaching author-
ity of the Church.
The Pontiff, referring to the
prayer’s request for daily bread,
said there is “reason for great
sorrow and profound grief for
Us to note the refusal of many
to derive life and strength from
the magestcrium (teaching au-
thority) that the Church can pro-
vide for the solution of the
serious problems arising from
economics and from the search
for temporal well being.”
THE HOLY FATHER deliv-
ered the talk at a general audi-
ence in St. Peter’s Basilica and
concluded with a prayer.
He noted that in the design
of the “Our Father,” the first
of the seven points, "Our Father
Who art in heaven, hallowed be
Thy name,” deals with worship.
The Church’s worship, he said,
together with its discipline, “rep-
resents the strength and com-
pactness of the Church as con-
stituted by Christ.”
Referring to the words, “Thy
kingdom come,” he said this
applied to all: “Either with
Christ with a portion of the
Cross on the shoulders of each,
or without Him, lost in uncer-
tainty, perils, disorder and a
universal abyss.”
Citing the words “Thy will be
done,” the Pope sorrowed that
many arc following the spirit of
the devil. Nevertheless, he said,
he was heartened by the “prodi-
gies of faith, of charity and of
sacrifice that are multiplied
throughout the world, and which
celebrate even with blood and
torment the perennial Sacrifice
of Calvary that redeems and
saves the people.”
HE FOLLOWED with his com-
ment on the teaching authority
of the Church and then turned
to the section dealing with for-
giveness of sins, noting that the
Church is greatly concerned with
granting God’s pardon to men.
Few people are free from the
“sad attraction of sin,” but “for
every sin there is a remission,”
he said.
On the final point, taken from
the words “Deliver us from
evil,” the Pope advised man to
turn to God for mercy and peace.
He concluded with this prayer:
"O Jesus, We beseech You,
and We will always beseech You,
to. grams propitious peace in our
times Sustain the whole world
with the force of Your mercy
so that, free of she, men may he
preserved from every confusion
by the merits of Your divine
blood. Mfy You be loved, hon-
ored and glorified throughout
cent series. Amen.”
Poles Remain
Strong in Faith
SUDBURY, Ont. The Polish
i people remain strong in their
Faith and militant in its defense,
[Bishop John C. Cody of London,
Ont., told Catholic editors meet-
ing here.
lie said among the most mov-
ing displays of faith are outdoor
wayside shrines, before which
one constantly finds people kneel-
ing in prayer.
The attitude of the Polish gov-
ernment toward religion, he re-
marked, is illustrated by its pol-
icy toward these shrines. They
will allow existing ones to re
main, but forbid any new ones.
Build 1,300 Churches
MUENSTER, Germany (RNS)
More than 1,300 Catholic
churches and chapels have been
built by the St. Boniface Associ-
ation in West and East Germany
since the end of World War 11,
it was reported at its annual
meeting here.
HEAD STUDENT NURSES: For the second straight year, students of the school
of nursing at St. Elizabeth Hospital, Elizabeth, have been selected to head the New
Jersey State Student Nurses Association. Here they arc pictured with Sister Mary
Carmelita. director of the school. From the left are Marysue Burke, Staten Island,
nominating committee; Bernice Florczak, Elizabeth, secretary, and Regina Fuller,
Elizabeth, president.
Bans Segregation
LEOPOLDVILLE, Belgian Con
go (NC) A law forbidding ra-
cially segregated counters and
other special sites in shops and
other public places and institu
tions in the Congo has been is
sued by the governor general
there.
Issue No Comment on
MADRID (NC) Church au-
thorities have issued no comment
on an alleged ‘'miraculous' 1
event in a town in the province|
of Cuenca.
According to reports, tears
have been shed for several weeks
from the eyes of a painting of
'Miraculous
’
Event
Our Lady of Carmel belonging
lo the Bayones family in Villal
bade la Sierra
It w>f reported that the tear*
were noticed for the first tim*
on Sept. 18 by a daughter of the
family. Tjhe painting was ac-
quired by the family in 1939.
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GENERAL ELECTRIC!
BRAND NEW 1959
X
VACUUM CLEANER
FULL SIZI CANISTER
W!T\
EASY TERMS
ARRANGED
LIBERAL TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCES, TOO!
CO -FEATURE SPECIALS
ALL BRAND NEW
IN FACTORY CARTONS—FACTORY GUARANTEED
Westinghouse Carousel $29.99
Hoover Constellation (-86) 42.50
Lewyt, 1959 Model 29.99
Regina Floor Polisher 33.88
G-E Floor Polisher (1959 Model) 28.50
White Sewing Machine, Orig. 589.95 37.50
"Fabulous" Kingston #6423 169.95
Heavy Duty "Cycle" Floor Machine 229.95
HURRY! HURRY!
CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
Ml 2-7960
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION • Ld tu bring any marhlne|
lo tour home In ir« and try. No coal, no obligation. Fran
drllrrry. Anywhere within 60 milaa.
GEM VACUUM 226 Springfield Ave.STORE, Inc. Newark
JoseohH.Browne
Company
1904 - OUR 53th YEAR - 1959
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS* « MATS • SOAR
ROUSH • SROOMS • (RUSHES
WAX • SRONOES • RATLS
• TOIIET RARER
• MORRINO EQUIRMENT
RARER • RARER TOWELS • CURS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HEnd.run J-S47S
Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES
ROOTING & SIDING
Gutters. Leaders K Rtp.nr*, a -m
Storm Windows Door:. K JdlouS'fS
Call
Hackensack Roofing Cos
81 1 MA INST HU 7SOSO
all work guaranteed
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED IRIS
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
K>R CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
AS Typ* SuiMiny,
*4l new point road
tl 3-1700 ELIZABETH. N. I.
•"
I
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC.
CUSTOM DRAPERY
MANUT ACTURLRS
tor tl-
MOMT - COMMERCIAL
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads Monday 12 Noon
MUSICAL INSTITUTE
Baldwin
Pianos—Organs
Harrington Consola
by
Hardman Peek
Trench Proetne. Ref. 11.00 MTS
Modern 4 Period Stylus (Ml* MV)
WALNUT MAIKKi - LIMED OAK
INCLUDES: BENCH DEUVERV -
10 YEAR GUARANTEE!
New Spinet Pianos from $495
Noble's
est. mo
TM Mala St . Hackensack
N«»f Hie. 4. Era# Parkins
Opr a Mon Thun. Ert. HI •
HI 2 2191
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PLUMBING-HEATING
MICHAEL T BAUDERMANN. INcT
PLUMBINO AND HEATING
I«l WIIXIAM ST., NEWARK 3
MA 3 7407
SAFES
NEW AND USED SAFES
ALL TYPE
Vaults BouabL Sold and Repaired
Safa Interiors mads Is specifications.
All kinds of El reproof ouutpmant far
Institutions. Industry. Residence
MAEECY-S KEY SHOE teat. IftOl
1171 E Grand (t.. Elisabeth. N J.
El. I IPOS
ELECTRICAL WORK
WIRING TOR HOME AND EACTDRY
BARRY ELECTRIC
34 UNDEN AVE. KEARNY. NJ.
WS 1 7400
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
SI4 Hi das Hoad. Lrndhurat
loop Hitt Thoatro)
Daily I to 9 • to S
WEbater S-4549
REALTORS
UNION COUNTY
Our capertenre u your protection Let a
help you as tea hair so many other hap
py home on hers In UnMa County and th
aurrouadins area •• .
To Buy or Sell Call an
JOHN P. McMAHON
IMJ Morris Ala . Union MU »JO
Of** Eire 4 Wntkrnda
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
W’n will list your houso tor onto
consider huylns It. If you purchase ,
other hauao thratuh our afftco. I
' OUJ rauulremenl. Eeassli
nnd Holidays call Mrs Kelly WE •J*
My. Gallathei NU SMTP
STANLEY JOHNSON
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Real Estate for Sale
BLOOMFIELD
ARE you making a horn* for your
family. See U*
BERNARD WERBEL
REALTOR
SO BUd. A««.. Bloomfield PI J.JOJd
ST. THOMAS PARISH
Modern renter hall colonial, excellent con-
dition. First floor ponder room. 4 bed-
rooms and 2 bathrooms on second floor.
Convenient to a hopping and N. Y. buses.
i*ric« ra^oo.
HOWELL S. COGAN, REALTOR
m Bros. St., Bloomfield PI 12754
K\mlnga call Mrs. McDonald ED M2OO
ST THOMAS PARISH Attractive S
bedroom horns on Dead End St. adjacent
to Brookdale Park Convenient to church,
school and all transportation. All electric
kitchen with adjacent laundry room. Full
basement and 1-car garags ED. B 7320.
BUTLER
BRAND NEW
3 bedroom ranch, off Rt 23. landscaped
corner plot. Living room. Dining room.
Modern kitchen. Wall oven, full base-
ment. Attached garage. In St. Anthony**
Pariah 017.W0.
MARGARET MERNER
OXbow 7-2401
DUMONT
DUMONT
DUPLEX 2 FAMILY. 4-12 4
4-1 2 ROOMS
This 312 year old home has every-
thing asperate entrances. separate
heaUng units, separate garages, near
schools and transportation call for ap-
TEANECK
Intrrracl.l KOJOO
„
4-1/*** JO jrr. 0.1. Mortgage
Thu lovrly while .ml pis* roiowtal
U altualed oo a 50x100 lot. large 11*-
ln« room. family .lie dining room,
kitchen with dining .r.., pin. paneled
drn oil kllrhcn 3 larg. bedroom, and
Ulod balk, lull bAMm.nl with llnulwd
Taira only 13) Bring
ROBBY ROBINSON
.’moot 44700
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT-OF-TOWNERI
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
StTHENS REAL ESTATE GI. s*ooo
.150 Franklin Ave . Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENING!
MAHWAH
MAHWAH
Mahwah’s excellent parochial school
aystem la becoming know to Catholic
families throughout all of Jersey, im-
maculate Conception school for boys
and girls thru «th grade la one of
the finest in the county. Adjoining
Mahwah la the Don Bosco high
school for boys, and the school of the
Holy Child for teen aged girls
If you desire Catholic education for
your children call us today and let ua
help you find a home In this fine
community.
MOUUNTAIN VIEW
New ranch with a lovely view of the
mountains. White shaker shingle front
with lower level garage. Living room
with dining room <L> blight kitchen.
3 generous bedrooms and 1 bath.
S2l Joo
YOUR OWN ACRE
Split level home just 3 years young.
Mu\ c right In as this home has been
beautifully maintained. Lower level
garage, laundry room. 1/S bath and
pine paneled playroom. Large living
room and dining room with breakfast
bar kitchen. S large bedrooms and
bath 524.500.
THE DATA AGENCY
(>pen Frl. eves, till 1.30ON TlfE MAHWAH VILLAGE SQ
LAyfetle >3OOO
WESTFIELD
Easy walk to
HOLY TRINITY
Church, School, Hi School
< rooms with bright acleore kitchen, over-
sized ceramic tile bath, woodburaing fire-
burning fireplace, double garage, oil
steam heat. PRICED TO SELL AND
KELL QUICKLY at
$17,500
G. E. HOWLAND BR 6-5900
13 Eastman St
FOR SALE
PRIVATE FISHING AND
SWIMMING POND
With lovely 4 bedroom center hall Colonial
home Large rooms, oil heat, fire alarm
system. 1 acre sued porches, etc. Also
guest cottage to rent out. 4 car garage
and about 10 acres. Large maple trots. I
Near Mainline Lackawanna Railroad ala-
lion and new freeway. Evcellent neighbor-
hood for lover's of horses as there are
$29,500
mite, o< brldl. path. In vicinity
Ch.rU. C. Smith. lUallor. Hlfhvtay US
(M.r Abbey). Nenton. N. J. Phm.l
Dll punt DIH or )MI CUMd Sunday..
APARTMENT TO LET APARTMENT TO LET
EAST ORANQX. N. J.
NOW LEASING FOR
JANUARY OCCUPANCY
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
Luxurious new I. 4. and ft-room iMrtmtnll . . . COMPLETELY AIR-
iONUIIiONEI), NEWEST GENERAL ELECTRIC UNITS WITH INDI-
VIDUAL ROOM CONTROL* . . . Ail-4lactlie kitchen, with built-in oven,
counter lop reuse. II ru. ft. cefrteeralora with ton freoxor. dtxhwxsher
•ell In rotor) . . modern high speed elevators .. . 100% PARKING; AMPLE
mKIC PARKING AKfcAS. COVERED PARKING PACILXTUCS $1 «dd
3 ROOMS (I tUdroom) %\3s
r jut1 jsggyg£B2 wssuVat
ATTENTION ! all nEW FOOD PLAN CUSTOMERS
HERE’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY . . . INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU BUY!
FULL SUPPLY OF FOOD
™ 130 DAYS
Vot ci of 4
THIS PARTICULAR OFFER IS LIMITED FOR 2 WEEKS
TO NEW FOOD PLAN CUSTOMERS
lIS IS WHAT YOU GET!
210 POUNDS OF CHOICE MEAT*
• 125 lbs. of BEEF (Stubs, Roasts, Patties, Stew,
firouad Round)
• 25 lbs. HALF LAMB (Ltf, Loin. Shoulder, Rib
Chops, Stow)
• 22 lbs. PORK LOIN (Chops and Roasts)
• 18 lbs. HALF OF VEAL (Cutlets, Chops and
Roasts)
• 20 lbs. FRYERS, BROILERS or ROASTERS
AIL FAMOUS BRANDS- STAPLES A GROCERIES AVAILABLE
SUBSTITUTES ALLOWED ‘gross weight
• 3 lbs. Beef Liver
• 12 lbs. Smoked Ham
• 5 lbs. Cold Cuts ass t
• 6 lbs. Franks
• 5 lbs. Bacon
• 10 lbs. Fish
• 72 Packages Vegetables
• 48 Cans Fruit Juices
• 12 Pkges. Fruit
• 1 gal. Ice Cream
• 16 lbs. Margarine
NOT JUST MEATS BUT ALL FOOD!
W« itock only lha (unit brondi, including U.S.D.A. PRIME or CHOICE, lEEP. VEAL. PORK. FISH COU)
mis pniiiTov ediiitc • ... *
YOUR CHOICE OF BIRDS EYE OR FLAGSTAFF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
WE STOCK ONLY THE FINEST BRANDS
Till* ImWEm Rofrlgorator-
Frmoxor Combination, Chest or
Upright Frooxor eon bo YOURS
AT NO EXTRA COST.
Pull Uncandltlanal Ouarantaa tor your
**d »H »aur food Includaa: FM
taallaaa Inauranca— Lira. Haatth A Ac-
cMant Inatallatlan * tarvlca —n am*
Rcanamlt* tarvlca _ Praaalna. Cuttlna.
Wraaaina—Praa Dallvarv and Packing at
Vaur Praaiar. Uncandltlonal Paad A
Praatar Ouaranlaa.
OUR POLICY
Honesty la ovr boil polky. We ore mem.
bero of Hockenaeck CKamber of Com.
mere#. We promise you . . . Buy only
who! you eat.
Buy Only What You Need!
No Package Deal
No Obligation To Buy
Unconditionally Guaranteed To
Satltfy Or Your Money Back!
Liberal Trade-4n Allowance
No Down Payment
★
★
OR YOUR CHOICE OFF THESE
FREE GIFTS!
•
MOO CHRISTMAS CLUB (established in yow
name)
HEATING OF YOUR HOME FOR 3 MONTHS
PAIR OF SNOW TIRES FOR YOUR CAR
or
PHOHR COLLgCTI DAY-NIGHT
* FUIIY AUTOMATIC WASHER OR DRW
* fUll 36" GAS RANGE
* GIANT SCREEN TV SO
* CONSOLE HI-FI SIT
* PORT ABU STEREO HI-FI SET
* ELECTRIC EYE MOVIE CAMERA
* PORTABLE DISHWASHCR
OR SUNDAY
Dl 3-3444
ONE NEW JBtSEY'S RSST DEPENDABLE
OR MAIL
THIS COUPON
TODAY!
FOOD PLANS
a
/\
7a
/A946 MAIN ST.,
Hackensack, N. J.
EXTRA BONUS OFFER
FREE! 100 quarts of MILK delivered by
your milkman at needed!
This offer
good if you call or moil coupon within
3 dayi!
HOLD PAK FOOD SYSTEM, INC. Oof ca
946 Main Street
Hackensack, N. J.
Gentlemen:
With no obligation to me . . . Please tell me
mere about you food plan.
NAME
PHONE
I Own a Frooxor Q I Do Not Own a Frooxor
Will Reorganize
Sistine Choir
VATICAN CITY Pop# John
XXIII ha* decided to reorganize
the famed Sistine Choir in an
effort to restore its ancient
splendor.
The choir, whose origins go
back to the 11th century, has the
privilege of performing during all
ceremonies in which a Pope takes
part.
Tts present statutes were drawn
up by Pope St. Pius X in the
early 1900s, but in recent years
the choir has not been in its best
form, mainly because of the poor
health of the late Msgr. Lorenzo
Perosi, its former director.
Shortly after the election of
Pope John, the present director,
Msgr. Domenico Bertolucci, in-
formed him of its technical prob-
lems. The Pope ordered Msgr
Bartolucci to prepare new
statutes and ordered a raise in
salary for the singers.
Members of the Sistine Choir,
who used to receive about 120 a
month, now have their minimum
salary set at $l3O. The number
of choir members is to be fixed
at 25 men and 30 boys, and the
use of falsetto voices adults
who have voices that range as
high as children's is to be
discontinued.
For years choir members were
not required to practice. Now
they will have to practice and
study at least three hours daily.
More emphasis is to be given to
their training.
THE CONGRESSIONAL This split-level has been tabbed "The
Congressional" by Minetto Homes, builders of Norwood
Acres, a 30-home de/elopment on Riverdale Ave. off Tappan
Road, Norwood, The selling price of this seven-room, 1[?]
bath split is $23,900.
Pope Praises Danish
Bishop-Scientist
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John XXIII praised the
memory of 17th century Danish Bishop Niels Stensen as
a great man in the field of science.
The Pope spoke to a pilgrimage of Danes, Germans
and Italians in Rome to celebrate successful completion of
the diocesan process in the cause
of Bishop Stcnsen's beatification.
The pilgrimage was led by
Bishop Johannes Suhr of Copen-
hagen, Bishop Helmut Wittier of
Osnabrucck, Germany, and Co-
adjutor Archbishop Ermcnegil-
do Florit of Florence, Italy.
Speaking, in French the Pope
referred to Bishop Stensen as
that “eminent man whose science
and zeal illuminated Denmark,
where he was born; Italy, his
country of adoption where he
grew to the Catholic Faith, and
Germany, where he exercised the
greater part of his episcopal min-
istry.”
TWO OUTSTANDING works
distinguished the life of Bishop
Stensen, the Pope said: his unfail-
ing attachment to all the points
of revealed doctrine and his zeal
in leading non-Catholics to the
Church.
“The Chnrch today, as In the
days of Niels Stensen, still
works with these means to
bring back all the lambs to
the Bock of JCstts Christ. This,
as you well know, is one of
the greatest preoccupations of
Our pontificate and is an ef-
fort for which We trust in the
contribution of all Our sons,
particularly of those who, like
Niels Stensen, live in contact
with the separated brothers.’*
BISHOP STENSEN was born
in Copenhagen in 1638, and reared
as a devout Lutheran. He be
came eminent in mathematics,
geology, paleontology and anat-
omy, and discovered the human
duct now known as Stenno’s Duct
He became a Catholic in 1667
and was ordained in 1675. He
was consecrated a Bishop two
years later. He died in Germany
in 1686.
TrytoKidnap
Cardinal'sAide
WARSAW (RNS) - Catholic
authorities have protested to the
communist government against
an alleged attempt by security
police here to kidnap Canon
Hieronim Gozdzicwicz. private
secretary to Cardinal Wyszynski.
Primate of Poland.
The attempt was reported to
htve been made on a Warsaw
street when the priest alighted
from a taxi outside St. Anne's
Church.
A young man, pretending to be
an old friend, stepped up to Fa-
ther Gozdzicwicz, and meanwhile
another car drew up with five
or six men who immediately
surrounded the priest.
The men tried to force the
i priest into their car, but he fought
: free and was soon joined by a
j crowd of faithful who escorted
h’m home. The would-be kidnap-
pers meanwhile fled.
I According to Catholic circles,
the abduction attempt was aimed
!at planting incriminating docu-
ments on Father Gozdzicwicz
prior to the launching of anew
communist campaign against the
Rishops and especially Cardinal
Wyszynski.
Sensationalism
In Press Spurs
Juvenile Crime
VENICE (NC) - Cardinal
Urbani of Venice has warned
that sensationalized newspaper
accounts of juvenile crime are
an inducement to young people
to commit further acts of de-
linquency.
lie stated that many news-
paper stories about delinquents
feed their vanity, and thus en-
courage them to crime.
“We are all responsible" for
juvenile deliquency, he said,
“for all society needs to return
not only to traditional values,
but particularly to eternal val-
ues."
52 Sold at
West Orange
WEST ORANGE (PFS) Only
three homes remain unsold at
Essex Country Club Estates, a
new 55-borne community on
Pleasant Valley Way and Mt
Pleasant Ave., here, reports W.
J- Happel 4 Cos., sponsors.
Being featured at the West
Orange community are eight-
room colonial split levels with
two-car garage and bilevel
ranch homes with two-car
garage, priced from $23,990
Sewerage Plant for Knollcroft
MADISON TOWNSHIP (PFS)
—Community facilities are being
Riven preferential treatment at
the 200-house Knollcroft commun
ity on Crestwood Place off Route
35 south of Laurence Parkway
here.
The tract, being developed as
another Hand-Sum Homes Com-
munity by Stardrive. Inc. of East
Orange, has received state ap-
proval for its sewerage plant and
will get under way immediately
The builders expect to complete
the plant by February. _
! The developers also plan to
create an estate-like entry for
the 220-houee community by
erecting a stone gateway on
Crestwood Place and Route 35,
and by placing shrubs along
Route 35. *
The builders are also erecting
and giving to the township a 5-
1/2-room classroom building.
Offered at Knollcroft arc con-
temporary ranch and split-level
homes priced from *14,990 which
can be purchased with no-down
payment V.A. terms or with low-
down payment F.H.A. or conven-
tional loans.
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REAL ESTATE SECTION
A Remarkably Low-Priced
New 4-Bedroom Home
Created by Levin-Sagner
"THE HAMILTON”
AT $21,990
Striking and Spacious Bi-levol Ranch
Combining Ranch and Split Lovol Styling
MAIN 'LOOR LOWER FLOOR
/I»|< living and Dining Imm Hitt, lm)
W|tlfil In »wt-l»jßidm large lniiillin Imm
Wtt Wad Own Counter-Top Utility Iwa
Under construction in a beautiful, established neigh-
borhood. offering all these conveniences: A grammar
school adjacent to the property; a short walk away is
Livingston's Junior High School; St. Philomena's Parochial
School oorders property; Livingston Center, with com-
plete shonping. is two blocks from your door. Important,
tool City sewers have been installed by the builder.
Home Open 1 to 9 Daily Except Monday
11 to 9 Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays
WYman 2-5273
DIRECTIONS TO MODEL HOME- From Weet Orange wnl en Ml.
Rforanl Avi. (Inn 101 to Greenwood Court on right (1 block bolero
living,ton Center); then right en Greenwood Coer, to model.
LEVIN-SAGNEB
Oldest and Largest Builders in Livingston
AWARD WINNING
HOMES!
McCall 8 Congress on Better Living citation, one of
only 48 in the nation, has been awarded to
Star View Gardens because of excellence in materials and construction,
and superior planning .design, and execution of the
following five points judged by McCALL’S:
Home Site, Exterior treatment, Floor plan and traffic pattern,
Service features, and "plus” features.
don’t miss
seeing the
Atcard Winning
STARLITE Ranch!
fa.
PROVIDES FEATURES
RECOMMENDED BY
fonqress on
"
betterjvinlT"
VOUOXO It *£llll lUlillt
tar View Gardens
.
Ima f?' ne! Only 2 traffic lights between home and mid-Manhattan1
An easy 40-minuit drive in your friendly car-pool-only slightly longer
by fast, frequent bus service! And you come home at day's-cnd to a life of
ease on the lovely wooded western slopes of the Palisades...in fabulous
Star View at Clostcr! Brand new models au ail your approval!
~ VS; a
7 ROOMS 2 CAR GARAGE ALL ON ONE LEVEL
the STARLITE $
only
EVERY STAR VIEW
GARDENS HOME
INCLUDES
Nu-Tone Intercom sj.tcm • Gas-fired win
ter air-conditioned heat with provision (or
Summer air conditioning • American
Standard bathroom fixtures * Oak floors
• Full insulation and weather-stripping *
Westinghouse Deluxe oversize oven, range,
and dishwasher • } coat plaster walls •
Custom-built birch kitchen cabinets • 100
ampere electrical service.
to EASY TO REACH
DIRtCTIONS. Flora Ceoiia Wasknsatoa tula*,
North on Palisades Peikney to Alplnt ant. South
(left) to Clostar Dock Road, Most (iiekt) on Clottor
Pock Rd. 2 miios to Pieimont Road! Noith (iijM)
1 milt to Ruckmon Rd (Rod Coock Inn), toot inaht)
U mlo to UHIIIT NOMI.
OR| Routo W» north to Clootor Dock Rd. (about 7
autos), most (lott) on ctostsr Dock Rd. and pcocood
32,500
other models from $26,100
* True center hall • 24' floor-to-ccilino Thermo*
panc window-wall and beamed cathedral ceiling
in dining room and living room • Family room
with 12’ window wall adjacent to kitchen • 28’
patio with access to dining, living and family
rooms • Kitchen with dining area •Laundrynext
to kitchen • Awning-type roto-operated wood
windows with screens • OVER l/, ACRE PLOTS,
FULLY LANDSCAPED.
FULLY FURNISHED MODEL ON DISPLAY
STAR VIEW GARDENS
CLOSTER, N. J.
CLoster 5 9755 or HUbbard 9 2128
BUY A BRAND NEW
2-FAMILY HOME AT
SKYLINE
HEIGHTS
Terrace & Kipp Avenues
Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.
I-AUM
V
V „! !y.rN .
G rOR Y ° l ’* OWN
wo ,OT.&°Jr¥' COM * r " OM RENT
FIRST FLOOR APT.
2 (tod room*
Dinette
Uvlm Room . .
Kitchen . . Bath
SECOND FLOOR APT.
1 ■ • Uyln * *<x>m . .Dlnetta . . . Kitchen Bath
■FT COST TO YOU
$55. MO.
PRICED AT
$29,900
25% DOWN
WE HAVE WAITINO
'-■ ST OP TENANTS
SPEC I At. COOPER ATIVE
BUYING PLAN
For 1 Families Shartna Expenses
(Immediate Families. Relatives.
Friends or NeUlhborsi
FIRST FLOOR FAMILY
L 2 Bedrooms)
800. MO
*3300. DOWN
SECOND FLOOR FAMILY
L3 Bedrooms)
• 100 MO
•4000. DOWN
CHECK THESE FEATURES:
• Foyer Entrance with Curst Closet
• B,rr ” Kitchen Cabineu with Formici
Work Counter* • Built In WaU Oven A
Counter-Top Rsnie • Toured Concrete
Foundation • Hot Water Heat # Cedai
ft!”*}* ***i#rlor * • Oversize Built-In
lender a pad Pl©(• ( rrv SEWERS A UTILITIES
PA?D*rOR AND CURBS ARE LN ANt
Eirsllsnt location within walkin* dl»
l*nce of public and parochial craie
and high school*, churches, shopping
• transportation. Park adjoins prop
ONLY 10 MINUTES FROM NEW' YORK
>rom Bergen County
Take Terrace Ace . Hackensack to Ter
race Av*.. Hasbrouck Heights. Follow
Tarrace Ave. to Kipp Ave. and Model
(Follow Arrows).
OIRICTIOMIi From Paseaic: Take Greg
•ry Ave. Bridge turn light on Paterson
Ave . thru W ellington to Hoboken Rd .
Carlstadt. Continue on Hackensack St.,
which becomes Terrace Ave. In Ha*
fcrotack Height* and continue to Kip*
Ave.. then turn right to Model.
DIRICTIOMSi Prom Hudson County
Rt. No 3 to Rt. No. 17. Turn right on
No. 17 and continue throe <3> mile* to
Traffic Light at Pranklln St . Hasbrouck
Heights; turn left at tha Light to Ter-
race Ave. Turn right two <2> blocks to
Kipp Ave. and Model (follow arrows)
OCCUPANCY IN 2 WEEKS!
MODEL HOME OPEN FOR INSPECTION
Builder*.
ALVIN DEVELOPERS
GEORGE ZIMMERMAN
Realtor
333 Hackensack St . Carlstadt. N. J
WE R.ICT3
Another HARMER Project
Old
Tappan Hills
84 FOOT-7 ROOM
COLONIAL RANCH
m wUte aixcd ploU 175 x 144 or larger If desind
aUo Split Lewis from $24,500 custom built houses also available.
all homes on minimum plots 175 x 144
*28,500
. .
Eater into the bright, cheery
center (oyer entrance and ea
Into luxury roemineia net
usually found la ranches la
this price class. The large
living room has a huge pic-
ture window overlooking the
rear yard offering complete
privacy with a built-in view.
Full dining room, extra large
kitchen with brunch area. >
generous site bedrooms, t
full baths, (Master Bedroom
is 13’ a IS* and has a private
full bath —of course), fin-
ished recreation and enter-
tainment room with rear exit
to garden, Z-Cadillac garage,
gas fire heat
Furnished by: "RONALD'S OF TEANECK"
Vbfc A* NnUUiW mM ml OU Topp»
«■* •“ *» bo<M **•' «•« «0 • wk»4 MW Hfp tm yw. -
v« Milo from St. Pius X Church phono NOrth 6-0744
Forest A Westwood Avos.
„#ml ..
Old Tappon (Bergen Cos.) M sowmimOmm ae t.
Now Jersey ~!!
“
.'V* «"*•— •" *-•*•«** as. h
v T —-«•. « *
-•— - *•»— z zzzrz:
IHI IIDDISCOMBf FAMILY BAYS .. . ‘Il „ ha PP , lan.lt, t .hr* w cam,
to U\, at Lake I area! Reaeraatlon
4804*9'
FOR LAKEFOREST RESERVATION
AT UPPER HOPATCONG
NEW— EXCITING HEALTHFUL LIVING
Do you like boating, fishing and swimming? In wintertime do you
enjoy skiing and skating? Maybe you'd like your own boatdock in
your own backyard! There’s no limit to the satisfying year ’round
living at gracious, scenic Lakeforest Reservation with its four mile
waterfront, good roads, convenient shopping center and easy com-
muting. Visit the beautiful model homes open for inspection, all
individually designed. Come sec . . . you'll stay! Join the Biddis-
combc family...join this wonderful,grossing, club plan community!
THE ARTHUR D. CRANE COMPANY J
rounds or lake mohawk
ENTRANCE 6 MILES NORTH OF DOVER ON N. J. ROUTE 15
Indian Forest Park Inc. in Westfield ...
CONVENIENT:
Located in Holy Trinity Parish in Westfield with
its modern Grade and High Parochial School
facilities.
DESIRABLE:
Inviting residential background with rural atmos-
phere, excellent shopping, easy commuting.
WELL PLANNED:
Beautifully styled 3 and f bednxjm homes in Au-
thentic Colonial design Several available for im-
mediate occupancy. Prices start at $30,900.
Exhibit borne open 10:30 'til dark Directions: Entrance to property at 1090 Laurence Ate.,
Sales Agent PAUL S. TICHENOR Adams 2-6005
Westfield.
Bel-Aire Sales Beach High
LODI (PFS)—Sales during the
first 10 months of 1050 hit aa
all-time high for Bel-Aire homes
here, according to Robert Green,
vice president
A total of 124 homes was sold
between Jan. 1 and Oct 31, re-
sulting in a gross sales figure
of $1,302,000. Bel-Aire’s previous
10 month peak was in 1957 when,
during the same period. 102
homes were sold for a total of
$1,117,800.
"Not only the number, but the
style of homes has changed,”
commented Green. "In 1957 Bel-
Aire erected 84 ranch and 41
bi-level homes as of Oct. 31.
This year we have built 73 bi-
level models, and only 51 ranch-
es. We have found that people
are moving back to the two-story
home which can mare easily ac-
commodate a large family."
Bel-Aire builds ranch. Cape
Cod, colonial and the split-level
homes in the $lO,OOO-117,000 price
market
Seminary Drive
RICHMOND (RNS) Door-to-
door solicitation of Catholic
homes was begun hers in a S4JS
million fund-raising drive to
build a minor seminary for the
Richmond Diocese.
Delivery Hear Completion at Him Hanoi
EAST BRUNSWICK (PFS).
Delivery of homes is being com-
pleted almost weekly at the S-
house Rlva Manor tract oft Riva
Ave. and Main St Just south of
Route 1 here, reports sales man-
ager Hy Ballon of Jacobean,
Goldfarb and Tanzman Cos.,
Perth Amboy realtors.
The tract being developed as
another Hand-Sum Homes Com-
munity, offers eight-room, 1 1/2
bath'split-level bouses priced at
$18,390.
William Nehring of Elizabeth
moved into Riva Manor this past
week to bring total occupancies
to 34. Tiro more families will
take occupancies next week.
They include Albert BUJUn of
Forest Hills, N.Y., end Ray-
mond Von Wenckstem of Partin,
NJ.
Three more deliveries are slat-
ed for early November.
The homes, being erected on
fully-landscaped plots 100 by 150
feet and larger in an area which
has city water and all improve-
ments, can be purchased with
nodown payment V_A. terms or
low-down payment F.H.A. financ-
ing. Sales are now being com-
pleted in the final section.
The model, available in four
exterior elevations, features an
exterior of cedar shakes and a
ground-level entry into a foyer
with guest closet Off the foyer
is a recreation room with slid-
ing-glass doors leading out to a
patio, an adjoining lavatory, plus
either an all - purpose family
room or fourth bedroom. The
step • up level, which can be
reached from either the recrea-
tion room or foyer, includes a
living room or foyer, includes a
living room with picture window,
dining room with double-window,
and a kitchen with breakfast
area, built-in wall oven and
cooktop range, natural wood cab-
inets, and Formica work count-
ers.
Baton Final
Section Starts
BELLEVILLE (PFS) Con-
struction has begun on the final
section of 34 homes at Rutan
Estates, off Joralemon St here
according to W.J. Happel 4 Cos.,
sponsors of the 334-home com-
munity. A total of 255 families
hrve taken title to their dwell-
ings to date with production
schedules calling for another
dozen homes to be occupied
within two weeks.
Four different models are fea-
ured at Rutan. The Laurel, a
seven-room side-to-side .split lev-
el home, priced at $18,640, fea-
tures a living room with bow
window, separate dining room,
large kitchen with all built-ins,
1 1/2 baths, recreation room
laundry room, attached garage
and full basement.
Priced at $17,640, the Redwood
is a three-bedroom ranch dwell-
ing showing a large living room
with picture window, dining area,
spacious kitchen with all built-
ins, full bath, and an over-sized
basement area.
The Hickory, a colonial split
level, is priced at $19,140, and
features a covered front en-
trance, foyer, living - dining
room, finished family room, spa-
cious kitchen with all built-ins,
three large bedrooms, 1 1/2
baths, full basement and an at-
tached garage.
Feature Contemporary
Hunch at Heritage Homes
FREEHOLD (PFS) Colonial
styling in a brilliantly contem-
porary home, hand crafted in the
old tradition; deep, sweeping
roof overhangs, diamond-frame
“hipped” roof construction, 15-
plane Colonial bow window and
full 35-foot daylight basement
with cross-ventilation, are Just a
few of the features at Heritage
Homes, rarely found in modest-
priced homes.
They feature brick and shingle
exterior. 3 1/2-foot roof over-
hangs for climate control, en-
closed 22-foot garage, overhead
door, full 35-foot daylight base-
ment, 17-ft. push-button kitchen
with cantilevered dining area,
lavishly detailed ceramic tile
bathroom, gas - fired air-condi-
tioned heat, copper tubing and
drains throughout, 22 feet of full-
length closets and Norge clothes
drier.
Also available is the Alexander
Hamilton, a four-bedroom colo-
nial.
Heritage homes is located on
W. Main St and Parte Ava. ban.
St Rosa of Lima Church and
School is four blocks from the
development
Marvin K. Broder la builder.
THE PATRICK HENRY, featured above. is beingfeatured at
Heritage Homes, West Main St., and Park Ave., Freehold,
N.J., priced from $15,990.
Dedicated to Mary
DUBLIN (RNS) The Irish
Army was dedicated to the
Blessed Virgin Mary at cere-
monies In military churches aS
over the country.
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Be Sore Te See it!
Middlewood
in Old Bridge*
Brwnrwlck
assr&z.
New Cape Code
From $14,990
w S*h
.
,or •*«“» *■
Houteo t ad 1*
M. J. Tumplka to
* loft to Route 18bit 8. boar
fltgO-wjl). follow *«,. to* Old
Value Realty Cos., Agt
Clifford town
WHERE ELSE, WHERE ELSE
an
pK
nan □□□-
] nnn
□□□
BUT IN FREEHOLD, ONLY 16,990!
kftM aIcA (A MMM U Imliim* laal,! J V "Where e/se so many features included
• paneled living room wall
• Massive brick fireplace with railed hearth
• 3 large bedrooms with huge wardrobe doiet
• U-ihoped kitchen with direct acceie to garage
• full basement, also with direct garage entrance
• full, separata dining room
• planter foyer entrance
• elegant Tennessee stone and cedar front
"^•r * «cfc a charming community I
* fwcaful tree-shaded town f
* ell municipal services: sewers, streets, water, etc.
* excellent public and parochial schools adjacent
* golf end swim clubs
*
L5 "'"*" ~rom *••«*, o««y commuting to Newark ftNew York via toil-free highways
dferitagi
• ST. ROSE OF LIMA
CHURCH AND SCHOOL
4 BLOCKS AWAY
West Mohs St. ft Perk Ava.
FREEHOLD, N. J.
Thor# art 3 othor models, from $15,990! Soma for immediate
occupancy! 3 and 4-badroom ranch, and 4-bedroom, two-story
models. FHA and convenient low down payments.
X
DIRECTIONS:
N*W Jana, TiUffcl Marti V.
fa# II (tearaart Waif Palate).
CaaUaaa Marti aa Saate t te
te Inta SS (aaalbaaarf). Cm-
Maaa •• Saate SS te lit traffu
Sefct IWM Mala S*J. OR Oa*.
e»a Slafa PaHrarar, UR lIS,
te l.vt. f aart yaail a.
abava far Raate f.
7 DAYS A WIIK
11 A.M. TO DARK
Phone FReebeld 1-9791
Model Hoes# famished
and decorated by
*BOO IS ALL
YOU NEED DOWNI
» room ranch, m «atb* ■ M-
r«mi. Finished ratraaftni rain.
dMd end .tract, Mraerf, bw m?
h.atlna end tine Wanda* dtstama
u *». Utamnii Chirm. PrWa
Ill.tN. In nirtrai lim ln»
aMa. Call attar « PJd. twNw.
PArkway 1-3945
May We Present
Itadcliffc Estates
NEW PROVIDENCE, N. J.
•n.l. charming n.w colony of luxury-,tyUd homo. I. wHhln walking dl.tanco of xhocl. and bum* .. .
end only mlnuto. from dropping contan. golf cour.ot. tho .conic Wotchung Rooorratton, oxrlu.lro
•wmmlt and oxprox highway*. In Our lody of Poore Parldi.
Spacious Split Level and Ranch Homes
4 t • Room. . . . Ilk t J Rath.
...
3 4 4
Rod room. ... Pull Dialog Room . . . Panolod
Roc notion Room . . . Porch . . . Poll Roiomonr
OAS-FIRID HOT WATIR HIAT . . . Built-In Oar-
•go . . . fully laodtcapod Plot, of 1,100 H
Pt. and larger. CITY (tWUS and AU UTILITIES
ARI IN AND PAID FOR.
DIRECTIONS. PROM NEWARK - Rt. }1 wo.lt
right on Pork Are. In Scotch Plain, and fallow
• Ignt.
PKOM SUMMIT* W«.t on SprlngfUld Avo. 2H
to Control Avt., How Provldonco and follow
tigni.
Prkod Prow
$21,990
LIBERAL PINANCINO
MODEL HOME OPEN
DAILY NOON TILL DARK
Tgl. CR 3-1246
Excluilvg Salgt Aggntti
BROUNELL & KRAMER
1479 MORRIS AVI., UNION
MU 6-1 tOO
ALL THIS IS YOURS $
custom-crafted onyour lot for ONLY
TMi long andlavish ranchhome can beyears for only $12395-withmonthly payment! actually lew
thanyou’re now paying for rent! The beautiful Bd-Vi*a Ranch is typical of the fine homes that
BBLAIRE itbuilding at sensationally low pricea-complete and ready for occupancy, right down to such
luxury features as latest modelwall oven and counter-top range! A fully furnishedBel-Vista Model
Hoot awaits your inspection at our display on Route 46 in Lodi. SEE IT TODAY!
! I
with NO PAYMENTS for 6 MONTHS!
Otfier models from *9,660!
EVERY BEUMRE
HOME INCLUDES
CERAMIC TILED BATH, FULL BASEMENT,
Custom Woodcraft Kitchen Cabinets, No. 1 Oak
Flooring, Rockwool or Fibtrglaa Insulation,
Double Course Cedar Shakes, Asphalt Roof
Shingles,Double HungWeather StrippedWindows,
Stain-Grade Interior Wood Trim, Mahogany or
Birch Flush Doors, Keatße Vinylor AsphaltFloor
Tile, Colored Ceramic Wall and Floor TBe in Bath,
American-Standard Colored Cast-iron Plfieabing
Futures, Miami Sliding Door Medicine ffcfchw,
Thatcher Oil or Gas-Fired Heating Sjralaoa.
NEW JERSEY'S MOST RECOMMENDED BUILDER
I
ho samcE cimme m my mktcmei
Sand for fm Colorful ]
• ■L-Aim HOMlf, INC.
MM
RmH m Hm BiNMre Fn#
citr
It Mm N MM (wMr) .v
ROUTE 46 at LODI T 2-3535
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27 YEARS FAMOUS FOR SUPERIOR FOODS AT LOW-LOW PRICES!
Packard - Bamberger
QUALITY GROCERIES
46-OZ.
Fairmont, Florida 6-OZ.
Fancy cans
16-oz. OQt
Fairmont, Whole CQnt J
i:
J* 00Al'" meats
Who,e
. “Grade A"
Fresh-ldded
tnilL /
* RUMPS Veal
,i“CED mcon
Atl •SftTSBSs
SEA SCALLOPc
lb.
IJB Specially Select
Produce
“
For cooking. oatlng,
baking!
’
GB Ov«n-beA BoV.d
Goods
A Ta*t* PWo«n«
cocoM«n
CUSTAW ME
•a.
"«TSISSr
•a.
•a.
i
\b.
JUICE LEMONS
CORTLAND
apples
3-29“
California
11
Imported STRING
FIG'S .
fuitca ke*;luttifrutti,as*orted
, for baking doWoot, old-fa»hione
ru
‘ 'dry frUlts walnut*,
-7" «-*•
pmU ' p‘" ,app "
almond., and many
many mom
products
I\m°~ 0n*dn,n~dm bfst
AA 81/rTffi
,fc
' 6
LJ
,S-“andMini
?J?kr*tiSfaSßt
Nokkel g£aj **•"
n 79c
lb.
lb.
NYV
5
X.35c
DoWd***
® Wfenan,
ss&->
feSftg, ./a,
sms? -j^
[Hi
